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Most Gray taxing entities’ valuations climb
BY CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
Property values in Gray County have increased 

since 1984, according to estimates of 1985 property 
values released by the Gray County Appraisal 
District.

The only taxing entities in the county experiencing 
declines in estimated values are the Lefors 
Independent School District and the city of McLean.

Chief Appraiser Charles Buzzard said a recent 
decision by the Texas Railroad Commission 
concerning the production of “ white oil”  will not 
affect 1985 property values

“ It's hard to say what effect it will eventually 
have,”  Buzzard said. “ It's still in mid-air "

He added that while this year's property values

are unaffected, “ it will probably have some effect on 
next year’s values.”

The RRC recently ruled that white oil produced 
through the use of refrigeration units could no longer 
be counted in the gas-oil ratio required for a well to 
be classified as an “ oil well.”  Some wells unable to 
meet the ratio without the refrigeration units would 
have to be shut down.

However, until all wells using refrigeration units 
are retested, the eventual effect on property values 
cannot be determined.

Buzzard estimated that approximately 864 million 
of the Pampa Independent School District's $942 
million in property values is for units which produce 
white oil.

“ But that is purely an estimate.”  he said, adding 
that minerals and utilities constitute 55 percent of 
the Pampa ISD property values, compared with 
eight percent of the Pampa city property values 
Appraisal for such property is done by the private 
firm of Pritchard and Abbott.

Pampa ISD property values for 1985 are estimated 
at $942,446,329, which is up nearly $85 million from 
1984 figures

Estimated property values in the city of Pampa 
are up $35 million to $399,115,306 The 1984 value was 
$364,078,864

Gray County's property values are estimated at 
$1.420 billion, up from $1.338 billion from 1984 Value 
estimates for Gray County Road District are up

from 1984's $1.329 billion 1985's $1.412 billion. Values 
for Water District No. 3 are estimated at $1.275 
billion, which is up from the 1984 figure of $1.187 
billion

Values in the city of Lefors are up $800,OOQ to 
$7.850,520. McLean ISD values rose from 19iM’s 
values of $78,875,236 to $82,516,944.

Alanreed ISD values went from $36.125,011 to 
$36,905,970, while Grandview-Hopkins values rose 
from $160.811,385 to $162.306.453.

In the Lefors school district, the 1985 estimate of 
property values is $136,539,063, down from 
$146.235,689 in 1984

The city of McLean's 1984 values were $12,247,478, 
with the figure dropping to $11,937,667 for 1985.

Many passengers 
on hijacked plane 
American citizens

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
H i j a c k e r s  s e i z e d  an 
Athens-to-Rome TWA flight today 
with 153 people aboard, mostly 
Americans, and forced it to land in 
Beirut after the pilot said they beat 
and threatened to kill hostages 

The hijackers, reportedly armed 
with grenades and machine guns, 
freed at least 19 women and 
children and the plane took off The 
pilot said he was ordered to fly to 
Algeria, according to the Beirut 
control tower

One of the freed passengers, 
Irma Garca of Laredo, Texas, said 
the hijackers had shot a black man. 
apparently a passenger, in the 
neck. She said the man did not 
appear to be in serious condition 

In itia l reports said three 
hijackers were on the plane. But 
Lebanese Transportation Ministry 
spokesman Ziad Kassem told The 
Associated Press there were only 
two.

Hie hijacking was the third this 
week involving the Beirut airport 

Mrs. Garca. who was flown with 
other freed American passengers 

Ito  Larnaca, Cyprus, said she did

not know why the man was shot, 
but apparently had resisted the 
hijackers in some way. She said 
two young gunmen ordered 
passengers to put their hands 
behind their heads and confiscated 
their passports

A yellow escape chute was 
lowered from the plane's front door 
and the freed passengers slid down 
to the tarmac In Beirut The 
passengers then raced across the 
tarmac to a fire station, where they 
were picked up by airport vehicles 
and an ambulance.

Reporters in Beirut said the 
freed  passengers appeared 
stunned. “ Are you a good guy or a 
bad guy?” a white-haired woman 
w ith an A m erican  accent 
screamed at a British journalist. 
“ My husband's still on board with 
the others"

Dan Howard, public affairs 
officer of the U.S. Embassy in 
Cyprus, said the the Algerian 
g o v e r n m e n t  had re fu s e d  
permission for the hijacked jet to 
land there He said 17 American 
women and two infants were 
released and flown to Cyprus.

RELE ASED  PASSENGERS— Elderly American passengers 
are escorted by Lebanese Airport security personnel after 
being released from the highjacked Trans World airliner

Property values down

Lefors schools face revenue loss
By LARRY HOLLIS Business Manager Virginia

Staff Writer Archer said that estimate is about
LEFORS - Trustees of the Lefors $9 million less than the adjusted 

Independent School District value of $145,541,218 reported last 
discussed Thursday night the year She said the major loss 
possibility of having to raise taxes probably comes from decline in 
and make budget cutbacks in light mineral values in the district and 
of lower property tax appraisal fewer trailer houses, 
estimates for the district At that value, the district would

Charles Buzzard, chief appraiser have to set a tax rate of 68 cents per 
of the Gray County Appraisal $100 valuation just to get the same 
District, had sent the district a amount of tax revenue attained in 
letter estimating the value of the current sft'ool year. Archer 
taxable property for 1985 at explained The district's current 
$136,539,063 rate is 60 cents

Supt Jimmy Collins, who 
attended his final Lefors school 

,  ,  1  1  board meeting last night, said the
trustees probably should consider 

a_l 1  o i t . w u c i . j '  having to cut the budget and raise
taxes to reach “ a happy medium, a 

Church News 12 balance.”  without having to raise
Classifieds 17 taxes excessively.
Comics 16 He noted the district also faces
Dally Record 2 the loss of approximately $47,000 in
Lifestyles 6 state funds for the 1985-1986 school
Sports 14 year.
Viewpoints 4 supt Collins reminded the board

, that additional expenses next year 
Thought for today^ To ru e is ^^e instituting of new

easy; to govern, difficuU -  courses, hiring of additional 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, instructors and purchasing of 
G erm an au tn orph ilosoph er supplies for the new courses These 
(1749-1832) are mandated by the state under

Chapter 75 regulations, he said

B o a rd  m e m b e r  H a r r y  
Youngblood asked if there were 
any way to delay Implementation 
of the new courses and still keep 
accreditation for the district.

Collins said that could possibly 
be done if the district shows it's 
trying and the accreditation board 
is willing to work with the district

But he asked if the district really 
wanted to take that route and keep 
the other subjects from students 
now that the state is requiring 
them. The new courses include 
additional fine arts, a foreign 
language and computer science 
classes

Collins said Lefors students 
could suffer from the lack of the 
courses if they transfer to another 
district or go to college He said 
studies in the last four or five years 
had indicated a larger percentage 
of Lefors graduates were dropping 
out of college before completion

"A large number of them just are 
not completers at the college level 
now, " he said, reversing trends in 
prior years

He suggested that not having art 
classes, computer science and a 
foreign language may be holding 
them back in college where they 
have to compete with others who 
have had those courses

But Youngblood said. “ Someday 
were going to have to look at 
ourselves and say how much is our 
responsibility to pour material” 
into the heads of students and how 
m uch is  th e  s tu d e n ts ' 
responsibility.

Collins agreed it's hard to say 
exactly. He noted some students 
from a very small school, coming 
from a farming background, still 
become completers at school, 
having enough drive themselves to 
carry through with their education 

But others can benefit from the 
additional courses and the 
preparation for college studies, he 
said “ You can go either way,” he 
said

“ But you've got to comply” with 
the state's requirements, he said, 
suggesting it would be better to do 
it sooner than later 

Board President Arnold Story 
said the idea seems to be to try to 
educate everybody at the same 
level, but some students just can't 
be at the same level. Still, the 
district probably should make 
efforts to do so. he said 

In other matters, the trustees 
reviewed applications for the 
position of elementary school

See LEFORS, Page two

Nicaragua threatens buildup of arms
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — President 

Daniel Ortega says he is lifting a self-imposed 
nnoratorium on arms imports and hinted that 
N icaragua m ight try  again  to buy 
sophisticated warplanes in response to 
renewed U.S. aid to rebels.

The U.S. House of Representatives decision 
to approve $27 million in aid to the 
anti-government Contras was “ unacceptable, 
illegal and immoral meddling”  that forces 

‘̂ Nicaragua to strenghten its defenses, he said 
~hursday

Nicaragua rebel leaders have applauded the 
vote and said it would lead to a major offensive 
within months.

Ortega spoke to reporters after a nationwide 
speech In which he said his leftist Sandlntsta 
government would bolster its defense "in light 
of the deepening of the war and aggression and 
the possibility of a direct intervention of our 
country.”

He did not specifically mention the 
poaaibility of buying jet warplanes, but when 
asked what kind of planes Nicaragua needed to 
dqfend Itself, he replied. “ Nicaragua is almost

the only country in Central America that does 
not have the ability to defend itself rapidly by 
air."

U.S. officials have said acquisition of high 
performance jet aircraft by Nicaragua would 
upset the balance of power in Central America.

In Washinrton on Thursday, U.S. State 
Department duty officer Sondra McCarty said 
the State Department would have no 
immediate comment on Ortega's speech. 
White House spokesman Mark Weinberg also 
declined to comment

Ortega said |n his speech that the ruling 
SandinTsta Front had decided “ to suspend the 
measures that, in unilateral form, our 
»vem m ent has taken in the field of defense.”  
Later, he said that included the moratorium on 
arms imports he announced Feb. 27.

The moratorium Included a ban on 
importation of "interceptor aircraft.”  Ortega 
said he declared the moratorium to further 
attempts by the Contadora countries — 
Mexico, Colombia, Ptnama and Venesuela — 
to get the Central American nations to sign a 
peace treaty. '

The Sandinistas V^nt home 100 Cuban

The plane, hijacked on an Athens-Rome flight, was diverted 
to Beirut with 145 passengers and eight crew members 
aboard ( A P  Laserphoto)

Spies should he executed 
in public, legislator says
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Sen 

Ted Stevens says sellin g 
classified secrets is such a 
serious crim e that people 
convicted of espionage should be 
executed on national television 

The A laska Republican 
introduced a bill in the Senate on 
Thursday providing capital 
punishment for conviction in 
cases where secret information is 
sold

Any executions should be 
televised because "we're trying 
to bring up the visibility of this 
type of crime and deter people 
who may be starting down this 
road, " Stevens told reporters 

Stevens' proposal would 
provide death sentences only in 
cases where the secrets are sold 
for money — as the government 
alleges occured in the case 
involving John A Walker Jr .bis 
son, brother and friend 

Instances in which classified 
information is simply given away 
would retain  the current 
maximum penalty of life in 
prison under Stevens' bill.

“ These recent cases have all 
involved sale of secrets for 
money,” he said, referring to the

latest case
Selling secrets during wartime 

is already punishable by death 
under treason laws.

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger briefed members of 
the S enate  In te l l ig e n c e  
Committee in a closed session 
Thursday and Sen Patrick J. 
Leahy. D-Vt , vice chairmaiKof 
the panel, said Weinberger 
repeated his desire to establi^ a 
death penalty for espionage

Leahy, however, said he 
considered other intelligence 
issues more pressing, such as 
catching spies and determining 
how a Navy spy ring was able to 
operate for years without 
detection

'Tm  sure the courts can work 
out appropriate penalties,”  he 
said in a telephone Interview. 
"The more important thing right 

now is to catch them. ”
In the Pentagon, the Army and 

Air Force announced they Khve 
set up special teams to find out if 
any of their codes and messages 
were compromised by the spy 
ring that allegedly sold Navy 
secrets

military advisers in May, but in his speech 
Thursday, Ortega indicated he would accept 
additional military advisers from any country 
willing to send them

Ortega urged Nicaraguans to “ redouble the 
efforts to crush the mercenaries (the Contra 
rebels) in order to reject, resist and defeat an 
eventual direct intervention of North 
American troops.”

He said Nicaragua remains open to a 
resumption of talks with the United States that 
broke off last January. The talks "should 
discuss how to normalize U.S.-Nicaraguan 
relations and stop the war and escalating 
intervention,”  he said.

Barricada, the Sandinista newspaper, said 
the House “ voted for death.”  Its front page 
Thursday featured an eight-column banner 
that read, “ 'The House of Representatives 
Approves 27 Million for the Assassins.”  The 
story called the vote “ the result of an 
immorally historic session"

The paper also printed a six-column 
phoiofraph showing protesters in front of the 
State Department in Washington Ortega talks aboat weapeat balMap
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services tomorrow hospital

D AN LE Y, Mary Sue - 2 p.m.. F irst Baptist 
Church. Lefors.

obituaries
ROBERT McNEIL BEAUCHAMP

WHEELER - Graveside services for Robert 
McNeil Beauchamp, 69. were to be at 10:30 a.m 
today in Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. Ernie 
McGauahey, former pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Wright Funeral Home.

Mr Beauchamp died Wednesday.
Survivors include his wife of the home, a son; a 

daughter; a b roth er; two s isters; five 
grandchildren; and three great - granchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Lung Association or to favorite charity.

MARY SUE DANLEY
LEFORS - Mary Sue Danley, SO. died Thursday.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the First 

Baptist Church with the Rev. A.G. Roberts, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in the Lefors Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Danley was born at Erick, Okla. She was 
married to G.W. Danley in 1951 in Pampa. She was 
a Baptist She was a resident of Lefors for 32 years.

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two 
daughters. Virginia Maples and Kathy Duckworth, 
both of Lefors; her mother. Iva Goldsmith of 
Lefors; three sisters, Betty Jackson and Frances 
Goldsmith, both of Lefors, and Georgia Healdt of 
Atlanta; two brothers, Thomas Leon Goldsmith of 
Lefors and Henry Goldsmith of Amarillo, and two 
grandchildren

EDNA M. WINDSOR
Edna M Windsor, 77. died at 6:14 a m today in 

her home
Services will be at 2 p.m Monday at Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Dan March, 
a s^ ia te  pastor of the First Christian Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairveiw Cemetery.

Mrs. Windsor was born October 5,1907 in Navina. 
Okla She moved to Pampa in 1930 from Geary, 
Okla She married Eugene Windsor November 12, 
1929 at Detroit. Mich. He died in April of 1950 She 
was a member of the First Christian Church.

Survivors include two brothers. Chester Rhodes 
and Horace Rhodes, both of Geary, Okla , two 
sisters, Ruth Stuff of Sun City, Calif., and Norma 
Leupton of Edmond, Okla.; and a niece, Shirley 
Diamond of Amarillo, who had lived with her.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisstaas
Jeanna Miller, Pampa 
Herman Winegeart, 

Pampa
C la ra  S c h if fm a n , 

Pampa
Jon Kitchens, Borger 
Billy Mcalister, Pampa 
Julian Chen, Pampa 
Patsy Garrett, Pampa 
Charles M coueary, 

Pampa
M a rs h a  H arm on , 

Pampa
Jimmy Collins, Pampa 
Earl Jewett. Pampa 

Dismissals 
Thelma Cobb, Pampa 
D ennis F lan agan , 

Pampa

police report

Nick Fortner, Pampa 
Gerai Garrison, Pampa 
Roy Lynn, Pampa 
Wayne Mitchell, Pampa 
Robbie Sparks, Pampa 
Donna Stevens. Pamna

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmtosleBS

Jewel Rabo, Shamrock 
M ig u e l R a m ir e z ,  

Wellington
C o n n ie  W ood a rd , 

Eugene, Ore.
Mace Wilson, Shamrock 

Dismissals
F lo r e n e

Shamrock
M a m ie

Shamrock
N e l l i e

Shamrock

H a m i l l ,

B e n t le y ,

L a c k e y ,

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
THURSDAY, June 13

Jerry Lovingood, 1501 N. Sumner, reported theft 
of items from his residence.

Video Plaza, 2145 N. Hobart, reported a person 
had rented a tape and failed to return it.

Linda Radcliff, 1406 Hamilton, reported criminal 
mischief; a door at the residence was damaged.

A juvenile reported a Schwinn Predator bicycle 
was stolen at 2500 Perryton Parkway.

A disorderly conduct incident was reported at the 
Coronado Community Hospital emergency room; a 
person allegedly became belligerent and combative 
and fought in a public place.

Arrests
THURSDAY, June 13

David Lee Cantwell, 28. of 520^ Hazel, was 
arrested at the Coronado Community Hospital 
emergency room on charges of public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct.
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.
THURSDAY, Jane 13

5 p.m. - A 1960 3-wheeler driven by Jeffrey 
Sweeney, 864 S. Banks, and a 1963 Mercury driven 
by Roy Pool of Groom collided at 500 W. Foster. 
Sweeney was cited for giving a wrong signal of 
intent.

11:11 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a legally 
parked vehicle owned by Terry Lynn Garner, 2121 
Duncan, in the 2100 block of Duncan. No citations 
have been issued.

11:30 p.m - A 1980 Ford driven by Christine 
Bursell of Miami struck a power pole in the 800 
block of West Francis. Bursell was cited for making 
an improper turning in cutting a corner.

fire report
Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-3881

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today. _____

ôrs school Continued from Page one

principal The district has received 
18 applications, with the board 
having interviewed nine applicants 
in the past couple of weeks

The board decided to delay 
employment of the principal post 
until the district hires a new 
superintendent to replace Collins.

who is moving to the Austin area 
The trustees have been looking at 
applications for the superintendent 
post and will be interviewing

applicants shortly.
The trustees accepted the 

resignation of Floy Lancaster. 
Lefors High School English and 
algebra teacher Lancaster and 
her husband are moving out of the 
Lefors district

The board approved a resolution 
authorizing the release of bonded 
securities and the pledge of other 
bonded securities to the First 
National Bank of Pampa.

Archer explained the transaction

____  ____

Texas Air buys Trans World
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Trans 

World Airlines Inc found the 
friendly buyer it sought in order to 
avoid a hostile takeover by 
investor Carl C Icahn. saying it 
agreed to be acquired for $793 5 
million by Texas Air Corp . the 
parent of Continental Airlines

Both com panies' directors 
unanimously approved Texas Air's 
proposal to convert each of TWA's 
34.5 million common shares 
outstanding into $19 in cash and $4 
of a new issue of TWA preferred 
stock

The agreement Thursday is 
somewhat of a victory for New 
York-based TWA. which spent the 
past month trying to defeat Icahn s 
affort In addition to seeking 
friendly bidders. TWA had asked 
the courts and the U .S. government 
for help.

But Icahn once again would 
hardly be a loser

fils group — which owns 11 23 
million, or 32 8 percent, of TWA's 
stock and had offered $18 for each 
of the remaining shares — stands 
to make a hanctoome profit under 
Texas Air's proposal Much of the 
group's stake in TWA was bought 
for between $12.62W and $16 a 
share, according to filings with the 
S e c u r it ie s  and E x ch a n g e  
Commission

Earlier this year. Icahn earned 
m ore than $50 m illion  in 
unsticcessful hostile bids to acquire 
Ph illips Petroleum  Co. and 
Unlroyallnc

Icahn Issued a statement saying 
that although he was still 
reviesrlng Texas Air's offer, he 
"does not presently intend to make 
a counter bid or to purchase 
additional TWA shares.”

Texas Air said its purchase of 
TWA was subject to approval by 
TW A ’s stockholders and the

federal government, and the 
arrangement of financing Texas 
Air said its financial adviser. 
Drexel Burham Lambert Inc . was 
"highly confident'' of Texas Air's 

ability to borrow up to $580 million 
for the acquisition 

The com panies said they 
expected to complete the merger in 
December

Meanwhile, a group of TWA's 
employees announced in Kansas 
City. Mo., that it was considering 
an employee buyout of TWA 

The TWA Employees Committee 
said at a news conference that a 
buyout was “ a realistic option'' 
that could be financed in part by 
the employees taking pay cuts 

The group said it wrote to TWA's 
28,000 employees asking them "to 
indicate as quickly as possible 
whether they would accept 
short-term wage reductions to 
finance the purchase of the 
a irline"

The marriage of Houston-based 
Texas Air and TWA would create 
one of the nation's largest air 
carriers, with a fleet of 294 jets 
second only to United Airlines' 320 
airplanes Based on current 
figures, the combined operation 
would employ 40,000 people and its 
1984 revenue would have been $5 03 
billion.

But the acquisition also raises 
several questions sbout the future 
o p e r s t io n s  o f  T W A  and 
Continental, even though Texas Air 
said TWA would retain its identity 
and present management 

Continental serves 40 U.S. cities 
and 90 foreign destinations, largely 
in the Far East. Mexico and 
Australia. The airline's two hubs, 
or coaneeting centers, are in 
Denver anRHooston 

TWA flies to 80 domestic cities 
and 20 foreign destinations.

is required to ensure coverage of 
school funds in the deposit account 
at the bank, with the funds being 
covered by the securities.

Board members named Walter 
Jackson  as d e le g a te  and 
Youngblood as alternate for the 
1985 Texas Association of School 
Board Delegate Assembly to be 
held Sept. 28-30 in San Antonio

In other business, the board 
approved bills for payment

'üm-ñ

FAN CY FIG U RIN G  — Alco department store 
clerk Darla Smith had to use a calculator when 
checking out customers during a power failure 
at the store Thursday afternoon. A blown fuse 
cut power to the Coronado Center store for

Appointed by White

about an hour and a half, according to store 
manager Bob Chambers. The Pam pa fire 
department stood by. (S taff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

Cisneros new A&M regent
AUSTIN (A P ) — San Antonio 

Mayor Henry (iisneros has been 
named by Gov. Mark White as a 
new member of the board Of 
regents of Texas A&M University.

Cisneros, 37-year-old graduate of 
A&M, will fill a vacancy created by 
the resignation of H R. ‘ ‘Bum" 
Bright, D allas o ilm an and 
principal owner of the Dallas 
Cowboys professional football 
team, who was appointed by 
former Republican Gov. Bill 
(Hements.

White said Thursday that 
Cisneros, a Democrat considered 
as a running mate by Democratic 
presidentia l nominee Walter 
M ondale last y ea r , is an 
‘ ‘outstanding individual" and he 
was "very pleased to have the 
o p p o rtu n ity  to m ake the 
appointment."

White said he reached Cisneros 
in Korea, where he is on a trade 
mission, to inform him of the 
appointment.

The term will extend to Jan. 1, 
1987

Bright, 64, was removed as 
chairman of the board by other 
regents March 26 and promptly 
resigned as a regent, saying White 
was trying to politicize the board.

Bright said White tried to 
pressure him into saying he would 
support W hite in a posible 
re-election bid

White replied that he was 
surpised at Bright's decision to quit 
but refused comment on the 
political allegations.

The A&M board voted 7-0 to 
replace Bright as chairman, 
choosing agribusinessman David 
Eller of Houston to take his place.

Eller was a White appointee to the 
board.

The new vice chairman of the 
board is Joe Reynolds, Houston 
attorney who formerly was a 
partner in private practice with 
White.

After the vote. Bright said he had 
been told by White ^ a t  “ you have 
served the last two years at my 
pleasure because I control the 
votes on the board."

Bright said the governor told him 
he had done an excellent job, but 
quoted White as saying, ‘ ‘If I run 
for re-electi'M, I've got to know the 
chairman of the bMrd of Texas 
A&M University is behind me.”

Bright said he refused to make 
that “ deal.”  He said he had 
opposed the selection of Reynolds 
as v ice  chairm an because 
Reynolds was not an A&M 
graduate.

»

Clean water bill clears hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The first 

major environmental legislation of 
1985 — a r e n e w a l  and 
strengthening of the Clean Water 
Act — is halfway through (Congress 
but faces choppy seas ahead.

The R epub lican-controlled  
Senate, on a 94-8 vote, sent to the 
House on Thursday a bill that 
w o u ld  c o n t in u e  f e d e r a l  
anti-pollution aid to states at three 
times the level requested by the 
Reagan administration

Ihe proposal to update the basic 
1972 clean-water program' also 
maps out an attack on toxics 
discharged into the nation's rivers.

streams and lakes and a plan to 
combat polluting runoffs from 
cities and farms.

In iAany respects, the legislation 
is identical or similar to a bill 
ap p roved  re cen tly  by the 
D em ocratic-controlled House 
Public Works and Transportation 
Com m ittee, which wants to 
continue the aid program at 
slightly higher levels

The major difference is over how 
the money pie will be sliced

The House bill makes no change 
in the four-year-old formula under 
which $2.4 billion has been 
distributed to states each year to 
help construct sew ers and

City briefs

principally in Europe Its domestic 
hub is in St. Louis, and New York is 
its foreign hub

Hence, the acquisition of TWA 
could expand Texas Air's reach 
into the lucrative trans-Atlantic 
market But domestically, there 
appear to be several areas where 
l ^ A  and Continental overlap — 
particularly in the West and in 
Florida.

Among the cities served by both 
airlines are Seattle, Portland, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Miami 
and Orlando, Fla., and Phoenix, 
Ariz.

Tom Canning, an analyst qj' 
Standard & Poor's (^rp., said 
a n o th e r  m a j o r  q u e s t io n  
surrounding the deal involves 
TWA's labor costs

Frank A Lorenzo. Texas Air's 
president and chief executive, has 
built a reputation for aggressively 
securing the lowest la W  cosU 
possible, and yet TWA's labor costs 
are among the highest in the 
industry. Canning said.

Recreation program

moved to college
Pampa‘s recreation program at 

the Youth and (Community Center 
is to be moved to Clarendon CollMe 
- Pampa Center, 900 N. Frost. The 
recreation prowam at the Optimist 
Club will remam the same.

To go to summer recreation at 
Clarendon CollMe, enter at the 
gym door. The free program will 
continue until July 12 for children 
ages 0 to 14 from 0 a.m. to 10:45 
a.m., followed by a swim at city 
pool from 11 a.m. to noon.

Children may still register for 
the program. A parant or guardian 
muM accompany the child to sign a 
ralaaae form on the first day.

ON GOING swimming lesson 
registration at the Pampa Youth 
Center

Adv.
FATHER’S DAY Special, buy a 

membership for your Ultimate 
Tan We'll give you extra sessions 
(]all Slendercise Tone and Tan. 
Coronado Center, 665-0444, 
6658891

Adv.
STOCK REDUCTION Sale 

Saturday 9-1 p.m Sale items, cost 
or below 4 R Industrial 748 W 
Brown

Adv.
ESTATE SALE: 1818 Mary 

Ellen. Friday and Saturday 9-? See 
classifieds for details

Adv.
DANCE AT the Lancer Club to 

Country DJ Friday and Saturday.
Adv

FOR SALE: 1975 Buick LeSabre 
689-2346.1109 Charles

Adv.
SMALL 110 air conditioner for 

sale. 1121E. Francis.
Adv.

PAPERBACK BOOK Sale - 
Large selection. Harlequin. Zane 
(3rey hardbacks etc 1919 Chestnut, 
Saturday, Sunday.

Adv.
’ REEVES WELDING Heliarc 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
BEEF FOR Father's Day is our 

plan. Give Dad a cookout Let him 
know he's a great man Top O 
Texas Cow belles

Adv.
CLEMENTS BARBER Shop is 

m oving, 665-1231, inquire at 
residence, 1028 S. Dwight

Adv.
JUNE SPECIAL. All twister 

beads Vi price, and other assorted 
jewelry 20 percent (excluding 
pearls) Silk plants 20 percent o ff 
Joy's Unlimited 2137 N Hobart

Adv.
ABC LEARN at P lay has 

Summer d aycare  openings. 
Charged only for hours child is in 
care. Dropins call first. 665-9718, 
8658536.665-5059

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight near 60 with 
southerly winds 5 -10 mph. Sunny 
and warmer on Saturday with 
high’s near 90 and westerly winds 
at 10 - 20 mph. Thursday’s high 
was 79; overnight low 57

REGIONAL FORECASI« 
NORTH TEXAS: Fair and 

warmer through Saturday. Highs 
in the 80s and 90s Saturday. Lows 
to n i^  mid 80s to near 70.

SOUTH T E X A S : W idely  
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  o r 
thundershowers on Saturday. 
Warm days and mild at night. 
Low tonigm in the 80s to lower 70s 
north and 70s south. Highs 
Saturday 00s near the coast to the 
OOshiland.

W EST T E X A S :  W idely
scattered thunderstorms this 
evening mainly north. Sunny and 
hot Saturday. Lows tonight lower 
60s north and mountains to near 
70 south. H ighs Saturday 
generally mid 90s except 90 to 105 
southwest.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday Throuf^ Tuesday

North Texas- No rain expected. 
Seasonably warm. Highs mid 90s. 
Lows lower 70s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
a slight chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Lows 80s 
and 70s. Highs 90s except to near 
USBigBendvalleya.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
n omings with partly cloudy hot

Scattered, mainly afteriwon 
showers, .south and along the 
coast. Lows mostly 70s except 
near 80 coast. Highs 80s coast to 
90s inland.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Clear to parUy 

cloudy with widely scattered late 
afternoon and n ight time 
thunderstorms mainly northwest 
through Saturday. Low tonight 
00s. High Saturday 90s.

NEW MEXICO': Afternoon and 
evening thundershowers through 
Saturday. Highs Saturday in the 
70s and 80s mountains, upper 80s 
to lower 100s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight, 40s and iOs 'mountains, 
taper iOs to middle 80s lower 
elevationa.

a ■

wastewater treatment facilities.
The Senate rewrote the formula 

to shift about $225 million a year 
away from large-population states 
— moat of them along the Great 
Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean — 
and give it mainly to smaller states 
in the South and West.

The push to change the formula 
was initiated the Environment and 
Public Works Committee. Twelve 
of the 15 states represented on the 
panel gained under the plan, and 
even a supporter. Sen. John 
Qiafee, R-R.I., acknowledged the 
proposal involved “ politics.”  

N evertheless, Chafee and 
com m ittee Chairman Robert 
Stafford, R-Vt., said the formula 
was a fairer reflection of a 1984 
Environmental Protection Agency 
study of state needs than the 
existing formula, written in 1981.

The ^nate committee's formula 
would have cost the 19 states 
nearly $290 million a year. 
Filibuster threats by big-state 
lawmakers led to negotiations 
Wednesday and Thursday that 
produced the final version.

The revised formula is expected 
to run into stiff opposition in the 
House, where p roportiona l 
representation gives the power to 
states with large populations.

The Senate bill would authorize 
$18 billion in aid to states through 
1994, four years beyond the time 
the administration wants the 
15year-old program abolished in a 
budget-cutting move.

The measure would continue 
grants at $2.4 billion a year through 
1988 and then cut the amount in half 
for two more years.

Between 1991 and 1994, states 
would share $8.4 billion with which 
to set up revolving loan funds to 
c o n t i n u e  f i n a n c i n g  
pollution-control projects, which 
the EPA estimates require $35.0 
billion in federal financing through 
2000
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White faces 400 bills, including tuition hikë

AUSTIN (AP ) — Gov. Mark White says he still has 
some 440 bills to consider before a midnight Sunday 
deadiine.

Among those remaining are the $37.2 billion state 
budget, a bill to triple college tuition and one to 
r^uire motorists to wear seat belts. They must be 
signed or vetoed by midnight Sunday, or they 
become law without White's action.

The governor said anti-crime legislation he signed 
Thurs^iy shows the state can protect its citizens.

“ We are doing something about crime in Texas. 
We are doing something about criminals and we are 
doing something for victims,”  White said.

White said the anti-crime bills passed this 
legislative session “ will ensure that every invididual 
in every house on every street in every city in Texas 
will be safer."

The victims’ bill of rights calls for notifying and 
explaining procedures in the criminal process to 
victims, including pretrial release of suspects, trial, 
sentencing and parole.

It also provides for written input from victims 
regarding the physical, financial and emotional 
effects of crime on them, and says that will be 
considered by the parole board before a prisoner is 
released on parole.

The legislation to have parole laws explained to 
juries was sponsored by Sen. Buster Brown, R-Lake 
Jackson.

During hearings around the state, he said, 
“ Witnesses decried the fact that juries are not 
allowed to know the full facts about sentencing W ith 
the passage of the jury instruction bill, the blindfold 
will finally be removed from the eyes of juries in 
Texas.”

The bill allows juries considering punishment 
recommendations to be told the effects of parole 
laws and “ good tim e" rules on the length of time an 
inmate serves in prison.

Another bill signed by White will require lawyers 
to bring up an error in an indictment before the time

Falwell and others to lead 
anti-pomo march in Dallas

LYNCHBURG, Va (A P ) -  The 
Rev. Jerry Falwell says he and 
other television evangelists will 
lead an anti-pornography march 
through Dallas against the parent 
company of 7-Eleven convenience 
stores.

Falwell said television preachers 
will bring busloads of people from 
all over the nation for the Labor 
Day march against Southland 
(}orp., which is headquartered in 
Dallas.

The preachers want 7-Eleven to 
stop selling Playboy and Penthouse 
magazines nationwide. Falwell 
said he believes the convenience 
stores sell more pornography than 
any other single retailer in 
America.

Falwell, pastor of Thomas Road 
Baptist Church here and president 
of the Moral Majority, and Donald 
E. Wildmon, founder of the 
National Federation for Decency, 
have been organizing the march 
this week in conference calls to 
other evan ge lis ts , including 
Jimmy Swaggert, Jim Bakker, Pat 
Robertson and Kenneth Copeland.

If the march doesn't stop the 
sales, Falwell said, the preachers 
plan to ask their followers and 
congregations to boycott 7-Eleven 
stores across the country.

Organizations have launched 
boycotts against the chain store 
owner before, according to Doug 
Reed, Southland's assistant 
manager of media relations.

“ All they do is publicize that we 
have the magazines, and in some 
areas sales have increased”  after 
boycotts or pickets, he said.

Reed said Southland's policy of 
keeping the magazines covered 
and behind the counter is fair to 
both the magazine’s buyers and 
those who are offended by the 
magazines. “ We’ve done extensive 
polls, and, of our customers, we’ve 
found an overwhelming majority 
support our policy.”

Falwell said the magazines are 
“ geared to demean women and 
exp lo it them as articles of 
commerce. All of it is designed to 
destroy the values of boys and 
girls, to exploit them, all of which it 
does d o "

The best elementary school 
system in nation pledged

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas' entire 
education system should raise its 
standards and seek world-class 
status, says Gov. Mark White.

White was honored by grade 
school administrators Thursday, 
and a spokesman for them pledged 
to White that Texas one day will 
have the best e lem en ta ry  
education program in the United 
States

A fter rece iv in g  a rousing 
w e lcom e from  the Texas 
E lem entary P r in c ip a ls  and

Supervisors Association, White 
told administrators the nation’s 
survival depends on how well they 
do their job.

Brad Duggan, association 
executive director, introduced 
White to an audience of 1,200, 
saying:

“ There have been a lot of men 
and women who claim to be 
education governors of Texas but 
there is only one governor who's 
taken the hold step to restructure 
and, important to us, reprioritize

O ff beat
By

Wally
Simmons

Government and religion
Another uproar over prayer in public schools erupted after the U S. 

Supreme Court recently struck down an Alabama law that allows a 
moment of silence for “ meditation or voluntary prayer”  in state 
schools The religious right has thundered in indignation; the lunatic 
left has applauded in appreciation; there have been renewed calls 
for a constitutional amendment to “ put God back In the classroom. ”

Both sides are more than a little demagagic.
The leftists' claim that a state law which specifically allows silent 

prayer constitutes “ establishment of a religion”  is nothing short of 
absurd.

H w  Right’s claim that the Supreme Court has banned prayer in 
public schools is equally ridiculous Students are free to pray all they 
want to. The school simply can’t be involved in organizing or It.

Despite this, the prayer issue is another example of how 
government strips away the rights of parents to raise their children 
they way they wish

Farents who don’t want their children involved in organized 
prayer in public schools have had to fight to prevent that from 
happening.

Parents who want their children to have the opportunity to 
participate in prayer sessions have had their wishes denied.

It is an issue that is unlikely to ever be resolved to the satisfaction 
of all because nobody even talks about the only solution

The problem is this: Government Is prohibited by the Constitution 
from promoting religious activities, but government is also engaged 
in the business of educating millions of American children. It 
obviously cannot promote religion in schools and still obey the 
Omstitution But it also cannot bie the “ representative government”  
that it’s supposed to be if it continues to deny millions of parents’ 
wishes to Imve their children exposed to a religious atmosphere at 
school.

The obvious solution — indeed, the only solution — is for 
government to get out of the school business.

Parents who want their children to engage in religious activity 
would then be free to send them to private schools that permitted it.l 
Other parents would be free to send their children to secular private 
schools. Everyone would win; everybody's r i^ ts  would be 
preserved; school prayer would no longer be a political laaue.

The Rev. Jerry Falwell and his followers perhaps will realise some 
day that the only way they’re going to get prayer in schools is to get 
government out. I would cheer their efforts In that direction.

i
Shamsas is managiag editor of The Pampa News.

one that met the standards that 1 imposed,”  he said.
White also said he is weighing the seat belt bill.
“ I hate to see government interfere with 

individual liberties and I hate to see government 
mandate decisions that might be wise for citizens to 
adopt on their own.”  he said.

“ At the same time, I don’t like to see these 
increasing numbers of deaths on the highway, many 
of which could be prevented by the use of seat belts. ”

Other bills signed by White included :
— A measure that would authorize a foreign trade 

zone if a Texas location is selected for the Saturn 
automobile manufacturing plant.

— A bill to allow hearsay or second-person 
testimony in child abuse cases.

— A bill calling for suspension of a driver’s license 
if the driver carries no liability insurance.

— A resolution expressing the sympathy of the state 
to the heirs and descendants of Chipita Rodriguez, 
the only woman ever officially executed in Texas.

of trial. The state then will have an opportunity tp 
correct the error.

The governqr also praised bills that he said will 
help crack down on inhalant abuse.

Ilie  bills increase penalties for possession and use 
of toxic inhalants, better define abusable glues and 
spray paint, specÙy which cannot be sold to persons 
under age 17 and give greater flexibility in 
commitment proceedings for chronic abusers.

“ Inhalant abuse is one of the most dangerous 
forms of substance abuse. Unfortunately, while 
much attention has been focused on various forms of 
substance abuse, inhalant abuse has been largely 
neglected.”  White said.

As for bills he has yet to sign, White said he is 
inclined to approve the measure tripling state 
college tuition to $12 per semester hour this fall.

White said he is satisfied that the bill includes 
sufficient funds to permit poor students who are 
otherwise qualified to attend college. “ I think it ŝ

COURTHOUSE SHOOTING — Police and 
emergency personnel wheel Jerome Roady to 
an ambulance Thursday afternoon outside the 
Dallas County Courthouse. Roady shot himself 
in the chest in a restroom just minutes after a

state judge sentenced him to seven years in 
prison for sexually abusing a 12 - year - old girl. 
Roa>dy died Thursday evening while in surgery 
at a Dallas hospital. ( A P  Laserphoto)

education, a step to create an 
equitable education system and to 
place an emphasis on elementary 
education.”

White is closely linked to a 1984 
special legislative session that 
provided $2 7 billion for public 
school reform, and Duggan said:

“ Starting this year, when you see 
bright-eyed disadvantaged and 
language-deficient 4-year-olds 
coming to school to try to get a 
chance to survive in the state of 
Texas, you need to thank the 
governor.

“ When you talk about going to 
full-day full-year kindergarten 
programs in this state, you need to 
thank the governor. When you talk 
about raising taxes to place over a 
billion dollars in public education 
and that money going into 
elementary education for remedial 
programs, tutorial programs, to 
address the issue of social 
promotion, you need to thank the 
governor

"And when you go into those 
buildings in August and September 
and you see in most cases no more 
than 22 students per elementary 
classroom, you need to thank the 
governor"

White said having the best 
education system, through college, 
in the country may not be "good 
enough — it’s going to have to be 
the best in the world, because 
w e ’ re no longer just being 
competitors with Oklahoma and 
Louisiana or California and New 
York.. .. I think we’re going to have 
to recognize we’ re in world 
competition today, and we re going 
to have to be better than we’ve ever 
been in the past.”

He said he would not be 
“ dismayed”  by attempts to ease 
the controversial no-pass, no-play 
proposal, which requires a student 
to pass every course to take part in 
extracurricular activities such as 
athletics, band and debate.

Rilling expected in shooting
DALLAS (AP ) — Moments after 

p leading gu ilty  to sexually 
assaulting his 12-year-old daughter 
and being sentenced to seven years 
in prison, a 39-year-old man fatally 
shot himself with a 38-caliber 
pistol in the Dallas County 
courthouse

State District Judge Jack 
Hampton said he had just 
pronounced sentence on Jerome 
Roady of Mesquite when the 
shooting occurred about 4:15 p.m. 
Thursday in a woman’s restroom 
directly behind his courtroom.

Roady died at 8:50 p.m while in

surgery at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, assistant administrator 
Claude McCain said.

Roady spoke briefly to his wife, 
who had testified and asked for 
leniency for her husband, and then 
apparently requested to use the 
restroom, the judge said.

“ We heard a shot,”  he said. “  ... I 
gave him seven years. I let him say 
goodbye to his wife, and bam! I 
don’t know where the gun came 
from,”  the judge said.

Chief felony prosecutor Rider 
Scott said authorities believe 
Roady, a machine operator for

AT&T for 15 years, hid the gun in 
his boot

Hampton said he was uncertain 
whether there were any witnesses 
to the shooting. The bailiffs 
responsible for escorting Roady 
were not available for comment.

Defendants on bond are not 
routinely searched before court 
appearances, prosecutor George 
West said.

Two prosecutors, two attorneys, 
the judge, a bailiff, a court reporter 
and Roady’s wife, Barbara, were 
in the courtroom immediately 
before the shooting.

Lucas probe focuses on DPS role
WACO, Texas (AP ) — An 11-hour 

day of grand jury testimony in the 
Henry Lee Lucas investigation also 
apparently scrutinized a reported 
Department of Public Safety 
investigation of McLennan County 
District Attorney Vic Feazell.

On Thursday, members of the 
Texas Rangers Homicide Task 
Force who’ve fe lt  unjustly 
m aligned by a llega tions of 
misconduct in their handling of the 
Lucas case were given their day 
before the grand jury.

Texas Rangers Bob Prince and 
Clayton Smith, Williamson County 
Sheriff Jim Boutwell and DPS 
criminal investigator Bob Werner, 
the primary members of the task 
force, were at the courthouse 
'Thursday.

The grand jury is scheduled to 
reconvene this morning, when 
Boutwell, Smith and Werner are 
expected to testify.

Jurors are trying to determine if 
Lucas’ confessions to hundreds of

Bond hearing scheduled for woman
D ALLAS  (A P )  -  A bond 

reduction hearing was scheduled 
today for a Hutchins woman 
accused of fatally shooting her 
third and fourth husbands and 
burying them in her back yard.

Betty Lou Beets, a 48-year-old 
waitress and bartender, and her 
daughter, Shirley Stegner, 28. of 
Corsicana, remained in Henderson 
County Jail Thursday. They are 
both charged with murder in the 
deaths of two of Mrs. Beets’ 
husbands.

The women are being held on $1 
million bond apiece.

M eanw hile. Dallas County 
records have revealed that Mrs. 
Beets shot her second husband 
twice In the back IS years ago. She 
was indicted on a felony charge of 
assault with Inlaig to connmlt 
murder with maliee la the I87S

shooting of B illy York Lane, 
records show.

She later pleaded guilty to a 
reduced charge of aggravated 
assault, a misdemeanor, and was 
fined $150, records show.

Mrs. Beets and York were 
divorced at the time of the 
shooting, according to the Dallas 
Morning News. They remarried 
shortly after Mrs. Beets pleaded 
guilty and then divorced a second 
time in September 1973, the 
newspaper said.

York died of a heart attack in 
1882, police said._______________

murders and subsequent law 
enforcement investigations were 
handled properly.

Published reports have said 
Lucas, who at one time claimed to 
have killed hundreds of people, 
apparently was hundreds of miles 
from some of the murders that 
were termed solved by authorities 
in several states with assistance 
from the task force.

Some of Thursday’s session, 
however, appeared to center on 
Feazell.

Ron Boyter, a DPS intelligence 
officer based in Waco who said he 
has never been involved in any 
Lucas investigation, was called 
before the jury three times.

When asked if he has been 
involved in an alleged DPS 
investigation of Feazell, Boyter 
said, “ no comment"

But last month, Feazell told news 
reporters he had a conference with 
DPS Col. Jim Adams in April and 
that Adams told Feazell he had 
Intitiated a DPS probe of Feazell.

Adams has neither confirmed 
nor denied the investigation.

Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
who was in the grand jury room 
Thursday, declined to specify why 
Boyter was in the hearing room.

“ I can assure you, there has been 
no one called that didn’t relate to 
the Henry Lee Lucas case in one 
form or another,”  Mattox told the 
Waco Tribune-Herald.

Mattox, who along with Feazell 
initiated the McLennan County 
probe, said he believes the 
8-week-old grand jury probe will 
conclude within 10 days to two 
weeks.

‘Hiuraday was the first time since

April that Mattox attended the 
grand jury proceedings.

“ I came here because of the 
importance of the testimony of 
members of the task force and to 
attempt to set a direction that 1 felt 
was appropria te  fo r the ir 
cross-examination,”  Mattox said

” We feel confident that Lucas 
could not have confessed to many 
of these crimes without having 
information provided to him either 
inadvertently because of the 
intensity of the questioning, or 
perhaps on purpose.”  Mattox said.

Adams was questioned for mere 
than two hours. After leaving the 
jury room , he dow nplayed 
differences between himself and 
Feazell.

“ I think once a question is raised 
about the cred ib ility  of -An 
individual such as Lucas, people 
are going to wonder, ‘What did -he 
do? What didn’t he do?’ I still feel 
comfortable that Lucas did kilt a 
substantial number of peopfe,” 
Adams said.
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let P eoce B egin W ith  M e

This newspaper is dedicated to funriishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote arid preserve 
thek own freedom orxJ encouroge others to see its bos
sings. Only when man understor^ freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he p>ossesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thusf consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletchei 
AjbLsher

WoUy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Individuals losers
iti Supreme Court

There is compelling evidence that the current U.S. 
Suprème Court has increasingly supported the power of 
government when it conflicts with individual freedom.

Chicago University Law School Professor Geoffrey 
Stone found that the Burger court ruled against the 
individual in favor of the state 56 o f 69 times in 1983. for 
instance, in cases involving “ c iv il liberties" as defined in 
the f'irst. Fourth. Fifth. Sixth. Seventh. Ejghth and 14th 
amendments.

Against that background, it is not encouraging that the 
high court has agreed to review  a case from California in 
w h i c h  a s t a t e  c o u r t  h ad  o v e r t u r n e d  a 
marijuana-growning conviction because, the state court 
ruled, po lice  had unconstitutionally searched the 
defendant's back yard by flying over it in an airplane 
without a search warrant.

The state appeals court ruled that people have a 
reasonable expectation of privacy in their back yards 
and the California Supreme Court let the reversal stand. 
But the California attorney general turned to the U.S. 
Supreme Court hoping to get a sympathetic hearing.

He was probably betting on good odds, since the 
nation's highest court as recently as last year had 
strongly reaffirmed a 61-year-old Judicial doctrine that 
police m ay search “ open fields " without a warrant.

The California case is quite different, in that it was not 
a remote, open Field that was subjected to the aerial 
surveillance, but a fenced-in back yard in a residential 
neighborhood of Santa Clara.

If may be arguable that if you plant an acre of 
marijuana in a pasture, you m ay not expect to keep such 
an activity entirely private. But individuals certainly 
expect p r iva cy  and the resu ltin g constitutional 
s for activities conducted in the confines of their 
back yards.

In a ruling full of common sense and respect for 
con s titu tion a l p rotections aga inst unwarranted 
government invasion of privacy, two California appeals 
courts— including the state s biggest— have agreed.

Perhaps the Burger court wants only an opportunity to 
concur and niake a firm  distinction between “ open 
fields " and someone's back yard. G iven the court's 
recent record, however, it is as likely that it may decide 
to broaden the “ open fie ld s" doctrine We fervently hope 
not That could be most dangerous, in effect giving police 
carte blanche to fly over neighborhoods and peek 
indiscriminately into back yards
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Why Amtrak is a failure
BY CHARLES VAN EATON 

I travel by airplane somewhere or the oth^ 
twenty or thirty times a year and have been doing 
ao for the past ten years. Rarely do I carry my 
bags onto the plane. More often than not 1 check 
them with a “ skycap”  at the entrance to the 
terminal.

On a number of my trips I've had to change 
planes and airlines. On one trip to Okinawa I 
changed in Atlanta, Los Angeles, and Tokyo. Yet 
in all my years of travel I've had my bags 
misplaced only once and that was on a direct flight 
to Jacksonville, Florida. My bags didn’t get off 
with me • they enjoyed a brief visit to Miami.

My oldest daughter travels quite a bit. She had 
her one experience with misplaced bags on a trip 
from Abilene, Texas to Nashville, Tennessee - 
with a change of planes (and airlines) in Dallas.

Last winter my son was scheduled to fly from 
Abilene, Texas to Detroit, with a change of plane 
and carrier in Dallas and a change of plane in St. 
Louis. On his arrival in Dallas he found that, due 
to a severe snowstorm in the St. Louis area, his 
fU|d>t from Dallas was going to be delayed in 
leaving. After a three hour wait he was able to 
leave for St. Louis where, upon arrival, he 
discovered that his flight to Detroit had been 
cancelled. The airline (Ozark) arranged a seat for 
him on TWA and, after another three-hour delay, 
he was on his way. He arrived safely in Detroit at 
2:00 a.m. rather than the 0:00 p.m. time originally 
scheduled. Unfortunately his bags did not arrive 
with him. Add to this the fact that snow conditions 
were such that we were unable to get to Detroit to 
meet our son and you can appreciate the distress 
my wife and I felt (our son is seventeen years old 
and while he thinks of himself as a grown man his 
mother and I still think of him as a little boy. We 
had been in communication with him by phone 
throughout the day. He was having fun while we

were dying a thousand deaths).
The people of TWA in Detroit were very helpful. 

They gave him a little “ overnight”  kit consisting 
of paper pajamas, shaving cream, and a razor - 
along with other sundry items, and one of them 
drove him to a motel whhre we had made a 
reservation for him.

In all three of these cases of lost luggage, our 
bags were on the doorstep the next day. In fact my 
son’s bags beat him home. All each of us had to do , 
when our bags were missing was to give , 
information to an agent at the airport. They took 
care of it from there.

Hillsdale College just finished hosting the 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
N a t io n a l O u tdoor T ra c k  and F ie ld  
Championshipa. Among the teams competing was 
one from Lubbock Christian College in Lubbock, 
Texas. Two weeks prior to the meet I received a 
call from the LCC coach asking if I and others 
from my church would mind housing the athletes 
during the meet and make arrangements for 
transporting them from Battle Creek, Michigan 
where they would be arriving on Amtrak from 
Dallas through Chicago. Obviously we were more 
than glad to do it.

I borrowed a van from Hillsdale College and 
drove to Battle Creek. When I went to the Amtrak 
counter it was empty. Standing a short distance 
away - in full vision - was a uniformed lady 
carrying on a casual conversation with the agent 
for one of the bus lines. After a while she wandered 
over to where I was and moved behind the 
counter. I said, “ hello.”  She said nothing. I asked 
if the train was expected to be on time. Without a 
word she manipulated a computer keyboard and 
said, " It ’s going to be late.”  “ How late?” , I asked. 
“ Fourteen minutes,”  she said. Throughout it all 
she acted as if my presence offended her.

When the train arrived and the eight young men 
went to collect their bags, one of them found his

suitcases, containing not only his clothes but also 
his track uniforms and running shoes, missing. 
When be asked what could be done, the Amtrak 
lady could only My, "Check with me tomorrow 
night when the next train from Chicago arrives.”  
Battle Creek ia nearly sixty miles from Hillsdale.

The next evening the young man called Amtrak 
in Battle Creek. All he got was a recorded 
mesMge. The following day he called one more 
time. On the third call he finally got someone. He 
was told that his bags had not arrived, that there 
was no record of them being in Dallas, Chicago or 
Detroit and that when he came back to Battle 
(^reek on his way back to Texas they would give 
him a form to fill out. Throughout this 
converMtion, he told me, the person to whom he 
was speaking gave a clear verbal signal which, 
indicated that the young man’s problem was his 
own and Amtrak couldn’t care less.

'The difference between my family’s limited 
experiences with lost luggage on the airlines and 
this young man’s experience on Amtrak is like the 
difference between night and day. Whereas we 
experienced kindness and concern from the 
airlines • privately owned and operated for profit • 
my young friend found only arrogance and disdain 
from the government-owned and taxpayer 
subsidized Amtrak people.

Congress seems to be on its way once again to 
pouring another billion dollars down the Amtrak 
rat hole. In doing so they will extend an institution 
which carries fewer passengers now than in 1972 
and requires more subsidy now than in 1972. They 
will perpetuate a system which still allows its 
unions to get away with antiquated work rules - 
rules made in the days of wood-burning 
locomotives.

Apparently Congressmen don’t ride Amtrak. I 
think my young friend knows why they don’t.

Van Eaton teaches ecoaomics at Hillsdale 
College, Mich.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. June 14, the 
16Sth day of 1985. There are 200 
days left in the year. This is Flag 
Day.

Today’s highlight in history;
On June 14, 1777, the Continental 

Congress in Philadelphia adopted 
the Stars and Stripes as the 
national flag.

On this date:
Ten years ago:On the 200th 

annlverMry of the United States 
Army, President Gerald R. Frd 
haiM  the all-volunteer force as an 
’ ’army of winners”  during an 
appearance at Fort Banning, Ga.

F ive yeari ago: American 
Telephone A Telegraph (O. vowed 
to fight an antitrust ruling in favor 
of MCI Communications. The day 
before, a federal jury in Chicago 
ordered ATRT to pay MCI $1.8 
billion.

Paul Harvey

E v e n  a  c o l d  w a r  c o s t l y
Even cold war is expensive.
More than half of every federal income tax 

dollar this year will be spent on military things 
and people.

Even if our nation remains “ at peace,” 
escalating commitments for the military in 10 
more years will swallow up 64 percent of all your 
taxes.

And this does not include the escalating costs of 
homefront security - keeping us safe from 
ourselves.

Example:
There is a private army in Illinois.
It is equipped with enough Remington Mdl7 

rifles...
Forty Smith and Wesson M-65 revolvers.
’TwoSmith and Wesson M3000shotguns...
Bulletproof vests, body bags, reinforced K47-30 

defense plates and a sandblaster...
Metal detectors, bomb squad gear and an 

explosive ordnance disposal unit ..

And $77,000 worth of ammunitjon.
All of which plus the dtfCens of uniformed 

security personnel trained to use it...
All of them plus all of it just to provide security 

for one building, the new State Of Illinois office 
building in Chicago.
WATCH THE BACK DOOR!

Watch the back door!
President Reagan is pledged not to raise your 

federal taxes - but state taxes increased 14.8 
percent last year, largest increase in more than a 
decade.

The average American paid $835.52 in state 
taxes in fiscal ’84 and the end is nowhere in sight.

'The states dip into your pocket in a variety of 
ways with state personal income taxes averaging 
$250.25 and state sales taxes averaging $265.62 for 
each of us.

And, of course, your state property taxes.
Half of all state taxes are collected in the eight 

most populated states; California, New York,

Texas. Pennsylvania, Illinois. Michigan, Ohio and 
Florida.

With Americans spending more on taxes than 
they spent on food, clothing and shelter combined - 
it’s interesting to remember that our nation was 
founded in the first place largely to avoid taxation.

Late this summer the Census Bureau will 
complete and report on a detailed study of 
sUte-by-state finances. It will itemize a host of 
“ hidden taxes”  which Americans pay:

The state tax on the gas in our cars totals $12.4 
billion.

Taxes on car licenses total another $6.4 billion.
Added to your utility bills is a state tax totaling 

$5 9bUlk>n.
Today there are so many “ hidden taxes”  that by 

the time a bushel of wheat comes to your table in 
the form of bread the loaf of bread costs 54.2 cents.

The farmer got 4.3 cents.
Most of the purchase price was taxes.
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

England’s image damaged in Brussels
By William A. Rasher

LONDON — The death of 38 soccer 
fans, most of them Italian, in the 
course of a riot by partisans of an 
English team at the European Cup 
Final in Brussels has shaken this basi
cally good-natured country to its 
core.

The tragedy has brought into sharp 
question some of E!ngland’s nfKMt 
cherished values: a love of sport, 
tempered by good sportsmanship, and 
a worldwide reputation for imper
turbable civility. How can such quali
ties be reconciled with the sight of 
hundreds of crazed English soccer 
fans charging into stands reserved for 
supporters of an Italian club, before 
the match even began? True, nobody 
could foreaee the coUapae of a retain
ing wall, which was the proximate 
cause of most of the deaths. Bnt peo
ple who set such human tidal waves 
in motion are rightly held responsible 
for the results, whether foreseeable 
or not; and it is greatly to England’s 
credit that there la abeoliitcly no visi
ble dispoaitioa here to find exmaes, 
let alone deny reaponsihllty.

What probably bothers the English 
most is the damage this episode has 
done to thsir aelf-lmage. Thess

people, who traditionally “hate a 
scene,” whose national radio news is 
parodied as announcing unflappably 
that “The world came to an end at 
eleven minutes past two this after
noon” — these E!nglish, who privately 

ount the horrors of Northern Ire-discount
land as all one could expect of the 
Irish, and who still tend to think of the 
Welsh and the Scots as wild tribes 
upon their borders, are beginning to 
wonder if they themselves are as 
schizoid at some critica consider the 
Japanese; all bowing and tea ceremo
nies on top, but capable of metamor
phosing instantly into crazed, banzai- 
shouting killert.

It probably isn’t so had as all that, 
but the English would be well advised 
to modify their self-image a bit in the 
direction of realism. T h M  Liverpool 
soccer fans are no doubt a pi^ty 
rough crowd, bnt they aren’t all that 
far from the nnodem English norm. 
Granted, most of them were probably 
at least a little dnmk. (It took that 
qnlntoaacnce of Uberallam, The Wash
ington PosL to blame their behavior 
on “Meak iadnatrial cities’’ where 
“wages are low** and “unemployment 
it extremely Ugh.** One of the reasons 
unemployniMit ia so high in Britian is

that unemployment compensation is 
so generous. These lads, after all, had 
no trouble making it from Liverpool 
to Brussels for the match.) But vio
lence is never far below the surface 
in any large human population.

As a matter of fact, that is one 
function — and arguably the most 
important function — of organized 
sports; to sublimate aggressive 
impulses that would otherwise over-
flow into socially less convenient 
channels. ’The football team that sub-

England: witness the recent riot in 
China, where Peking soccer fans lit
erally attacked supporters of a visit
ing Hong Kong team. This sort of 
thing, at least, can be nipped in the 
bud. and Mrs. Thatcher is moving 
swiftly to nip it: barring all alcohol at 
or even en route to soccer matches, 
calling for stiffer sentences for hooli
ganism. supporting tighter crowd- 
control measures, etc.

Meanwhile, England nurses her 
shame.

dues its foe, no leas than the boxer 
who knocks his opponent out cold, is
the vector ofpowerful forces among 

. has be

Bits o f history
the viewers. This has been recognized 
ever since the days of ancient Rome, 
when leading politicians of the 
Republic, and later the emperors 
thnnselves, thoughtfully provided 
“bread and circuses" for the unruly 
Roman mob. The circuses in question 
included brutal gladiatorial combau 
to the death, the slaughter of wild ani
mals (the more exotic the better), and 
of course the feeding of selected 
Christians to ravenously hungry lions.

In soccer today, the dangerous hab
it seems to have been growing to 
allow the fans to participate margin
ally in the “action.“ And not just in
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In 1775, the United States Army . 
was founded.

In 114$, a group of aettlera 
proclaimed the free republic of 
California at Sonoma.
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Southern Baptists adjourn; Baptist leaders say rift could cause erosion 
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DALLAS (A P ) — A huge, pivotal 
and sometimes stormy &>uthern 
Baptist Convention has ended, 
leaving a fundamentalist wing 
more firm ly entrenched and 

'm o d e ra te s  throw n  on the 
defensive.

But both sides expressed hopes 
Thursday for calmer, friendlier 
times ahead through the work of a 
n ew ly  e s ta b lish ed  "p e s c e  
com m ittee" representing both 
sides, to dig into causes of the rift 
and recommend ways to mend it.

The severity of the division 
showed up in the last 24 hours of the 
UireeKlay meeting as the moderate 
wing strove without avail to stop a 
fundamentalist drive toward 
growing power over the country's 
largest Protestant body.

But attempted interventions, 
both W ednesday n ight and 
Thursday, were firmly squelched 
by rulings by the re-elected, 
fundamentalist president, the Rev. 
Charles Stanley of Atlanta.

At tne c lose , he vo iced  
appreciation for the patience of the 
“ messengers," numbering twice 
as many as at any convention in the 
denomination’s 140-year history, 
and added:

“ If I have offended anyone in any 
way, I ask forgiveness. I did the 
best I know how for 45,000 
messengers”

He had rankled some of the 
m oderates, many o f whom 
complained of arbitrary, and even 
bylaws-breaking rulings from the 
chair that had stymied moderate 
floor e ffo r ts  and solid ified  
fundamentalist advances.

“ We believe in the right to speak 
and we do not b e lie v e  in 
dictatorship in the U.S.S.R., Cuba 
or on the platform of this 
convention," protested the Rev. 
William Johnson of Denton, Texas, 
before he was quickly ruled out of 
order.

S evera l others also were 
summarily cut off in trying to 
challenge procedures of the night 
before by which approval was 
ob ta in ed  o f a com m ittee , 
determined through the president’s 
appointive powers.

That committee picks trustees 
governing the denomination's 20 
national agencies and institutions.

with eatimated assets of more than 
|2 billion, and with annual budgets 
totalling IIM  million.

The fundam entalis t wing, 
through a declared strategy, has 
sought to achieve sway over the 
national agencies, including 
seminaries, through winning the 
presidency and its appointive 
powers.

F u n d a m e n ta lis ts  ch a rge  
moderates take a liberal approach 
to interpretations of the Bible and 
w a n t '  t h e m  c u r b e d  in 
denominatinal institutions. But 
moderates deny the charge, calling 
it a mask for a political takeover 
effort.

In any case, fundamentalists 
strengthened their hold on the 
denomination, with re-election of 
Stanley and convention approval of 
two of his key committees with 
broad powers, despite some 
disputed votes.

In a Wednesday night vote that 
a p p r o v e d  th e  p o w e r f u l  
trustee-naming committee on 
boards, the registrar, Lee Porter, 
said he had received numerous 
reports of extra ballots being 
passed out, but had no way to 
verify it.

M o d e r a t e s  a t t e m p t e d  
unsuccessfu lly to challenge 
procedures before that vote in 
which Stanley, backed by his 
pariliamentarian, ruled that the 
convention could not make 
s u b s t i t u t i o n s  f o r  t h e  
administration-approved slate.

The Rev. Donald Wideman of 
Kansas City, Mo., a moderate and 
o u t g o i n g  v ic e  p re s id e n t , 
commented that some of the 
procedures were “ not fa ir" and 
that Stanley was a “ bit autocratic 
in style,”

But he sajd the new peace 
committee may “ help stifle some 
of the inflamatory tactics."

M od era tes , desp ite  the ir 
setbacks, kept a strong toehold in 
the denominational affairs, with 
election of two moderates as vice 
presidents. They included his 
challenger for the presidency, the 
Rev. Winfred Moore of Amarillo, 
and attorney Henry Huff of 
Louisville.

D ALLAS  ( A P )  — Baptist 
moderates and conservatives from 
Texas agree: There may be a slow 
“erosion”  of the nation’s largest 
Protestant demonination if a 
philosophical and theological 
division continues. >

Both winners and losers at this 
w e e k ’ s S ou th ern  B a p t is t  
C on ven tion  p r e d ic te d  the 
possibility on the final day of the 
largest annual assembly ever, a 
convention that saw the re-election 
of a conservative president and a 
strengthening of fundamentalist 
stronghold within the body.

Meanwhile, the outlook for a 
“ peace committee”  approved by 
the convention messengers to try to 
d e a l w i th  the  B a p t is t s ’ 
philoeophicai divide is unclear, 
some leaders said.

"T h ere ’s not any dialogue”  
between the two factions, said the 
R e v .  J i m m y  D r a p e r , a  
fiM;damentalist and past president 
of the convention. “ That’s why we

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Rep.. 
Charles Wilson, D-Lufkin, was 
reported in good condition in 
Bethesda Naval Hospital, but 
officials said he might be confined 
there for as long as two weeks 
while recuperating from an 
irregular heartbeat.

Wilson contracted dysentery in 
,Morocco early this month during 
^what an aide described Thursday 
as a fact-finding trip in connection 
with his service on the House 
Appropriations foreign operations 
subcommittee.

The dysentery combined with an 
asthma attack to* cause a heart 
arrhythmia, a temporary irregular

heart beat, Wilson spokeswoman 
Elaine Lang told the Houston 
Chronicle.

Wilson will remain hospitalised 
one to two weeks, she said, mostly 
for rest.

Ms. Lang said Wilson was in 
Morocco en route to the Paris Air 
Show, which concluded late last 
week. He stopped in Frankfurt, 
West Germany, after the air show 
to have his condition checked, she 
said.

Wilson was admitted Tuesday at 
Bethesda Naval Hokpital in 
suburban Washington. He went to 
the floor of the House in a 
wheelchair Wednesday to vote.
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needed the commlttM. ”
Larry Eaaon, a member of 

Sherman’B Broadway Baptiat 
Church congregation in Fort 
Worth, eaid he was “ not cynical, 
but not hopeful”  about the peace 
committee.

“ I think if we don’t deal with our 
differences in a constructive way, 
we could see a split in time. We 
can't go on indefinitely like this,”  
said Draper.

The Rev. Morris Chapman of 
W i c h i t a  F a l l s ,  a n o t h e r  
fundamentalist leader, agreed.

“ I think there will be no formal 
split,”  said Chapman, who helped 
moderate the convention and 
planned the agenda. “ I think 
there’s always the possibility there 
could be some slight erosion.”

He and Draper were among the 
winners at the convention, which 
ended Thursday. Along with more 
than 24,000 other delegates, they 
voted to re-elect president C arles  
Stanley, pastor of the First Baptist

(3iurch of Atlanta.
Stanley defeated the more 

nnodarate Rev. Winfred Moore of 
Amarillo by a SS percent to 45 
percent vote.

Among those in the disgruntled 
minority were the Rev. Cecil 
Sherman, who recently left a 
church in Asheville, N.C., for one in 
Fort Worth.

He was an outspoken critic of the 
fundamentalists’ handling of the 
convention, particularly Stanley’s 
re fu sa l to recogn ise  some 
delegates on the convention floor 
during a key vote Wednesday.

“ Down the way, if over a long 
enough period of time this group 
prevails, and exclusion is practiced 
toward the losing minority...there 
will be some kind of division.”  
Sherman said.

He believes any such split will 
occur in “ the old South way. There 
won’t be thousands of churches 
going away and forming a new 
denomination," he said, “ but

quietly, they’ll go away."
Sherman also predicted the 

pro-fundamentalist leaning of this 
Baptiat convention wll! encourage 
more eases o f secret tape * 
recordings and greater efforts to *. 
r i d  s e m i n a r i e s  o f ;  
non-fundamentalist professors.

On the fundamentalist side. 
Chapman said no one is talking of a "  
“ witch hunt.”

But he added that those with 
extreme differences with the views 
of the majority may feel “ their 
contribution in the ministry would 
not be through the Southern Baptist 
Convention.”

The theological differences 
within the denomination have had 
far-ranging effects.

A t Sou thw estern  Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth, for example, one professor 
in a dispute with the administrator 
s e c r e t ly  ta p e - r e c o rd e d  a 
confrontation with him in January.

Texas congressman said recuperating
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Cotton Towels
Bath Size 
If Perfect 8 .00

H
H and Tow el 
If perfect, 5.50 : .........
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29 9  Wosh Cloth
If perfect, 3.00

9 9

Pamper yourself with thick, soft 100% cotton terry in o 
variety of rich colors.

C O R O N A D O  SH O PP IN G  C E N TE R
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Arrow

Dress Shirts
1]99

Reg. 17.00. Poly/cotton blend in o 
variety of fancy solid colors. Sizes 
UMi to 16Mi.
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Remember Do(d
with a pair of 

Jaym or

"'Sansabelt''
Slacks

Originally 42.50

3 4 9 9
l(X)% polyester slacks with com
fortable stretch woistbond. As
sorted solid colors ortd sizes Men's 
Clothing.

SIlop doMy 10 a.m . to é.p.«^

Raintree
Southern
Collection
by Hampton

9 9

Reg. 14.(X). Our 
most exciting new 
Casual Shirt 
collection... 
and just in time 
for Dad's day.
All o< ■ plaids and 
stripes in cotton/ 
pK )lye ster.

<1 l i «

Shop ^ i ly  10 o.m. to 6 p.m.
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LIFESTYLES
Kid’s Stuff

Build a gingerbread
0

house
By APRIL BAIL

Picture this... a grown man, 
husband and father, doubled over 
in an uncontrollable fit of laughter. 
All I said was that I planned to 
build an old - fashioned Victorian 
home with oodles of gingerbread 
trim. (I won't tell you the caustic 
remarks made about my carpentry 
abilities.)

Now picture, if you wilL the same 
man with egg all over his face. No, 
I dkhi't throw breakfast at him, but 
1 did tell him that the house I 
planned to build was a doll house!

H>is easy • to - build, two - story 
doll house is constructed from

Ui-inch plywood, using a few basic 
tools: drill, hammer and saber 
saw. The house is built to miniature 
specifications — one inch equals 
one foot. It’s 27 inches Ull, has four

rooms, an attic, and a covered 
porch that wraps around three 
sides of the house. Of course, the 
back of the doll house is left open.

Ihe gingerbread doll house is 
surprisingly inexpensive and 
sim^e to build, using our fully • 
illustrated plana. They include a 
complete materials list, step - by - 
step instructions, full • size 
patterns for the trim, and detailed

cutting and assembly diagrams.
If you would like to order the 

plans, please specify Project No. 
TDM « id  send $3.95. Our color 
catalogue features hundreds of 
additional projects for you to 
make, ranging from toys to dolls to 
furniture to clothing, ^m ething 
for everyone! Please send $2.95 for 
a copy of the catalogue. All prices 
include postage and handling. Mail 
your order to Kid's Stuff. Dept. 
79069, P.O. Box 1000, Bixby, Okla., 
74009.

The base of the doll house (which 
is also the floe»' of the porch) is 
three inches high, 19 inches deep 
and 26 inches wide. The house itself 
measures 15x18 inches, and the 
roof pieces are 12x164 inches. 
You'll need 4  and 4  inch brads

and carpenter’s wood glue.
To simulate the gingerbread 

trim, you can drill holes in narrow 
strips of wood for the roof line, the 
front porch ra ils , and the 
"foundation”  skirt. Or, for a 
variation or this design, you can 
purchase molding from the local 
lumberyard. The porch posts are 
cut from 4-inch plywood, and 
contoured to resemble lathe - 
turned posts. The front steps have 
4-inch risers and 14 inch treads.

The windows are made from 4  
inch square pine strips. Each 
second floor window has a planter 
box that contains small artificial 
flowers. I painted the house white, 
and used dark green paint for the 
porch and house roofs, and the 
window boxes.

É l iü iu

0

Victorimi doU home

Dear Abby Women of the Moose elect ’85- ’86 offwers
Couple fears stolen jewelry 
could stir up a family feud

The Women of the Moose, 
chapter 1163, recently elected 
officers for the 1965-1986 year. They 
are Debbie Garrison, senior 
regent: Venita Fisher, junior 
graduate regent; Pat Brown, 
junior regen t; Edie Young,

chaplain. Ruby Jones, treasurer; 
Geneva Corcoran, recorder.

Appointed officers include Argus 
Mary Domingues, Guide Georgia 
B ow ers , M u s ic ia n  Lorena 
Henderson.

Committee chairmen are Bunny

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M by UnIvarMi Pms SyndicaM

■ DEAR ABBY: An expensive piece 
of jewelry was taken from our home 
recently. The sad part is that we 
have good reason to suspect a teen
age relative who visited us at the 
time.

The young relative reads your 
column faithfully, so perhaps seeing 
this in your column might result in 
the piece being quietly returned. 
There would he no questions asked.

We carry insurance, but i f  we 
report the loss to our insurance 
company, they will insist on a police 
report, and the police will want a list 
of people who were in our home at 
the time in order to question them. 
We are afraid that our young relative 
might break down under ques
tioning, which would cause very bad 
feelings in the family.

Should we get the law involved in 
this? Or should we risk talking to 
the parents? We’ve considered talk
ing directly with the teen-eq^er, but if  
said teen-ager denies taking it and 
tells the parents of the accusation, it 
still spells family trouble.

We are waiting for your answer. 
We want to help—not punish—the 
young person, Abby. To me that is 
more important than getting the 
jewelry back.

A LOVING 
(AND HURT) RELATIVE

him self better than anybody. 
And i f  it ’ s a cop>out, that’s 
fiirther p roo f that he’s neither 
good enough—nor brave enough.

College

DEAR ABBY: Our son, 42, is 
getting married for the second time. 
His first marriage ended in divorce 
nine years ago. The woman he’s 
marrying is 22, and this is her first 
marriage.

Her parents are planning a large 
church wedding with all the trim
mings—the kind our son had the 
first time. What part do we play in 
this wedding? It’s 17 years later, 
and our lifestyle has changed con
siderably. My husband is retired, 
and we are in much more modest 
circumstances now. We hosted one 
lavish rehearsal dinner the night 
baCors the wadding, as is enstomary 
for the groom’s parents, but we are 
in no position to do it again. The 
bride’s parents are fine people— 
younger and better o ff financially 
than we are.

We want a good rapport with 
them, so please tell us how to handle 
this.

PARENTS OF THE GROOM

D E AR  R E LA T IV E : Pass the 
w ord around among the fam ily 
concerning the missing piece, 
stressing that the insurance 
company wants a police report, 
which w ill include a list o f  
people who w ere at the house at 
the time. I f  that doesn’t cause 
the piece to turn up, then speak 
private ly  to the young person 
you suspect. I f  that doesn’t bring 
results, proceed w ith the routine 
report to your insurance com
pany.

D E A R  P A R E N T S : E xp la in  
your circumstances candidly to 
the bride’s parents. Don ’t do 
any more than you can com
fortab ly afford . Parents w ho 
have participated in one w ed
ding have paid their dues, and 
are exempt from  the obligations 
o f  repeat performances.

F r a n k  P h i l l i p s  C o lle g e  
announces that five area students 
were named to the President’s 
Honor Roll and 13 area students 
listed on the Dean’s Honor Roil for 
the spring 1985 semester.

President's Honor Roil students 
must complete 12 semester hours 
with a 4.0 grade point average. 
Area students listed on the honor 
roii include Sherry Beall of 
Skellytown, Laura Lynn Bonner of 
Pampa, Michael - Ann Kennedy of 
P a m p a , M arijan e  Kant p| 
Skellytown and Monty Mason bf 
Pampa.

To be named to the Dean’s Honor 
Roll, students must complete 12 
semester hours with a grade point 
average of 3.0. Listed on this honor 
roll from the area are Dorinda 
Cargal, Skell)rtown: Ella Beth 
Dunn, Pampa; Derek Edwards, 
Pampa; Joy Evans, Pampa; 
Randi Matson. Pampa; Robert 
H e r r i n g ,  L e f o r s ;  E v e l y n  
Pen n ington . M cLean ; N e ll 
Phetteplace, Pampa; Dwayne 
Puckett, Pampa; Doreen Tomas, 
Pampa; Kelli Wells, Pampa; Jeff 
W hatley, Pam pa and Judd 
Wheeler, Skellytown.

DEAR ABBY: Many years ago, 
my one and only love decided he
should not marry me, so he told my 
father, "Your daughter is too good 
for me” !

Ever since then 1 have wondered 
if this was a cop-out, or if some men 
really feel they aren’t good enough 
for the women they love.

I ’d like your opinion.
STILL WONDERING

D E AR  STILL: I f  a man tells a 
g ir l ’s father he isn’t good enough 
fo r his daughter, a ll concerned 
should believe him. He knows
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FOR FATHER’S DAY
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Frioat Good 
Saturday Oaly

SIG-T4TB
S>T

Anderson, ritual director; Kayla 
Richerion, publicity; Virginia 
Easley, Mooseheart; Ann Pitcock, 
social services; Mary WUliams, 
Moosehaven.

Chairmen to be installed: Betty 
Johnson, College of Regents; Jean

Bennett, Star Recorder: Jeannie 
Donneg, membership: Beverly 
Mein, library; Candy Willis, child 
care.

All members are urged to meet 
their new officers during the next 
business meeting on June 25.

announcesi 
honor list

“ • a* * a

. • • Ï • .  *.

t • X * * • •. •

PA M PA  STUDENT HONORED—Julie Turner, 
left, a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School and 
a sophomore forestry student at Stephen F. 
Austin University, Nacogdoches, receives t^e 
W m . A . ( Buddy) Henson Scholarship from Dean 
Dr. Kent Adair. The scholarship goes to

students who dem onstrate the grea test 
dedication, commitment and desire to become 
forestry graduates. She is the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Davie Turner of Pampa. (Special 
photo)

T H A N K S  T O  O U R  M A N Y  SA TISFIED  C U S TO M E R S

W E 'V E  G R O W N  IN T O  
A  N E W  N A M E  A N D  L O C A T IO N  

(Conoco) PERSONAL CAR CARE 
CLEANING SERVICE.....  ■ P

N O W  O P E N  A T  1405 A L C O C K

P H O N E  6 6 5 -7 9 3 4  or 669-9194
OUR SERVICES ARE THE ANSWER TO A 

WORKING PERSON'S DREAM!

Why spend your little bit of sparetime off 
cleaning and servicing your car? Call CONOCO  

PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE We offer FREE 
Pickup and Return While you're at work.

FULL CAR CARE SERVICES NOW;
□ W A S H  
□ W A X  
□ O IL  CHECK 
□  FlU WITH GAS

□ O IL  CHANGES 
□ TIR E  CHECK 
□TRANSM ISSION FLUID 
□  CARPET SHAMPOO

□LEATHER CLEANING  
□PARKING SAFETY 
□HLTER CHANGES 
□ V IN Y L  RESTORATION 

G CLEANING

'PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE PRODUCT USED"
BacouM of tho tpociol attonfien G dotali wo givo to ooch Individual caro— wo 
roquogt that you call for oftimatos G appointmont...Wo roally approdato 
your iNidnott.

And Of Cours# 
Conoco Cards

Ray G Quannoh Hossoll 
Ownor

HOURS: 6 a.m. to 6 
Monday thru Saturday

Comm«rdal Accounts Wolcomo/Roforonco« Offforod On Roqwost.
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Ameiican pollster jaUed in Monterrey
MONTERREY, MeUco (A P ) -  

An AaMriean eommlsskmed by the 
NaUonai A etk » Party to conduct 
an aloetioa poll has b m  arrested 
Ibr vtolating a law prohibiting 
foreigner* from Involvement in 
Mexican politics, authorities said 
nursday.

Patricia Ana Brockbank Rivero, 
from the University of Virginia, 
was arrssted by Nuevo Leon state 
Judicial police Wednesday at her 
hotel in Monterrey, said police 
director Fernando Torre Cuevas.

She was .in the custody of 
immigration authorities in Mexico 
City on Thursday. Francisco 
Gonsales Quintanilla of the federal 
im m igration  departm en t in 
Monterrey said in a telephone 
interview.

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Consulate in Monterrey, the capital 
of the northeastern state of Nuevo 
Leon, said the matter was being

inveatigated.
Gonsales said Ms. Brockbank 

also violated federal law by 
working in Mexico on a tourist 
visa. A special permit is required 
for forei^iers who work.

But the opposition National 
AcUon Party, known by i i j  Spanish 
acronym as PAN, charged that Ms. 
Brockbank’s arrest was politically 
motivated.

"The story is very clear. We feel 
that this is nothing more than 
another act of oppression against 
us," PAN press secretary Jose 
Luis Coindreau told the daily 
Monterrey newspaper El Norte.

Coindreau said Ms. Brockbank, 
M, was commissioned to do the 
work by PAN polling director 
Enrique Canales Santos, a cousin 
of Fernando Canales Clariond, the 
party's gubernatorial candidate in 
Nuevo Leon.

She began working June 2 with 15

other Monterrey cltissns, four of 
whom were detained with her, but 
later released.

On July 7. e lec tions are 
scheduled for governor in this state 
and six others, including the 
northwestern border state of 
Sonora.* The PAN has gathered 
strength in recent srears In the 
north and is expected to present a 
challenge to the dom inant 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, 
known as PRI, in both Nuevo Leon 
and Sonora.

PRI leaders often accuse PAN of 
being a front for U.S. interests.

Although the election campaigns 
in both states had centered on 
verbal assaults, a brief fight broke 
out on Tuesday In Monterrey 
between PAN and PR I members.

Authorities said 12 people, 
including a 13-year-old boy. were 
injured during a 20-minute 
rock-throwing flgM that erupted

during a Canales campaign tour.
No arrests were made.
Politically motivated violente* 

occurred in the neighboring state 
of Coahuila following municipM 
elections in early December.

That violence broke out when thè* 
PA N  cla im ed  the P R I had 
manipulated the voting to steal the 
electlods In s ev e ra l cities.

Some have speculated since then 
that Nuevo Leon and Sonora are 
highly volatile and. although both 
parties have said they want to 
avoid violence, the PAN has 
pledged to defend the vote "at all 
costs."

In a related development, PAN's 
secreta ry  for in tern ationa l 
relations, Jesus Gonxalez Schmal, 
said Thursday in an interview in 
Mexico City that the party is 
considering what steps to take 
after losing its final appeal in a 
Sonora election dispute.

Texas comes out ahead in clean water funds
LAB BONES — Brazilian anthropologist Daniel Munoz uses 

' laboratory demonstration skulls Thursday to ilústrate how 
forensic experts in Sao Paulo, Brazil, are analyzing the 
remains of a man police believe is Nazi war criminal Josef 
Mengele. Manoz shows reporters the difference between a 
male and female skull. (A P  Laserphoto)

Reagan says every taxpayer 
would benefit from tax plan

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, saying his tax 
simplification plan would do a 
favor to "e v e ry  taxpayer in 
America," is going on the offensive 
against critics who say it would 
penalize people in states with high 
income taxes.

Speaking on Thursday to a crowd 
of about 10,000 outside the 
red-brick town hall of Bloomfield, 
N.J., the president said some 
opponents of his plan “ will use any 
false argument they can, any scare 
tactic to cloud the truth and raise 
confusion."

Aides said Reagan would 
continue to plug for his tax 
overhaul program again today in a 
Flag Day speech at Fort McHenry 
in Baltimore. They said the speech 
would be largely a patriotic salute 
at the site where Francis Scott Key 
saw the "Star-Spangled Banner"

waving.
At Bloomfield, he told the 

audience, "There are those who 
say our tax plan will benefit some 
states and hurt others. They say 
that when we elim inate the 
deduction for state and local taxes, 
we’ll hurt the people who pay those 
taxes in the high-tax states." 
Reagan said this is "simply not 
true”

The president added that he did 
“ not consider New Jersey to be a 
high-tax state" even though White 
House figures show it is exceeded 
oniy by New York, the District of 
Columbia and Maryland in the 
amount of federal tax revenue that 
is lost because of the state and local 
deductions.

“ For instance. New Yorkers 
have to pay top income tax rates 
that are more than four times as 
high as New Jersey's," he said.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Texas 
and other high-growth states will 
come out ahead if final approval is 
won on amendments to the Clean 
Water Act.

T h e  S e n a t e  T h u r s d a y  
unan im ously approved  the 
measures to continue federal aid 
for wastewater treatment. The 
states with booming growth would 
get a bigger share of the money if 
the amendments are approved by 
the House and become law.

The action aliocates funds at 
three times the level sought by the 
Reagan administration. It came 
after big-state lawmakers dropped 
a threat to tie up the legislation 
with a filibuster.

The lawmakers from larger 
states were opposed to a revised 
allocation formula that would have 
cost their states almost $2M million 
a year in federal grants.

“ Texas and other high-growth 
states have been shortclumged for 
too long," Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Texas, a ranking member of the 
Environment and Public Works 
Committee which developed the 
new formula for distributing funds.

"Our new formula is a much 
more accurate reflection of both 
needs and the shift of population. It 
shows clearly the shift in growth to 
the South and West,”  he said.

A compromise resulted in a 
formula that would shift about $225 
million from 19 states, most of

FROM BELCHER’S JEWELRY
DOW NTOW N  

FOR FATHERS DAY
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All Bulova Watches 50%  OFF
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All Money Clips 15% OFF

All Key Chains 15% OFF

AH Cross Pens 1 0 %  OFF

All Cigarette 
Lighters

Designer Gents 
Bracelet

10% OFF 

40%  OFF

them bordering the Great Lakes 
and Atlantic Ocean, and give it to 
mostly smaller states, many of 
them in the South and West.

The big winners would be Texas, 
134.4 million; Washington, $25.2 
million; and Florida, 125.2 million. 
The big losers would be New York, 
$43 million a year; California. $37.7 
million; and Ohio, $21.9 million.

The bill, approved 94-0, was sent 
to the House. The revised funding 
formula appears headed for 
trouble there, where a House 
committee recently endorsed a 
continuation o f the current 
program into the 1990s.

Bentsen said the new formula 
would give Texas an additional 
$270.9 million over the next nine 
yea rs  fo r  construction  o f 
wastewater treatment facilities.

Under the old formula, Bentsen 
said, Texas would have received 
$691.5 m illion  through 1994 
compared to the new formula's 
$962.3 million total.

Overall, the legislation would 
provide $18 billion in federal aid to 
states to combat water pollution 
through 1994 — four years beyond 
the time the administration wants 
the 13-year-old program abolished.

The Republican-controlled  
Senate's approach would continue 
grants at the present level of $2.4 
billion a year through 1986 and then 
cut the amount in half for two more 
years.

Between 1991 and 1994, the states

would be given $8.4 billion with 
which to set up revolving loan 
funds to continue financing 
poUution-coiitrol projects, which 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates need $35.8 billion 
in federal financing through 2000.

The bill also contains language to 
make it harder for industries to get 
waivers to exceed clean water

standards and to set a 1988 deadline 
decreasing the flow of toxics into 
waterways.

Other major changes proposed^ 
the bill are stiffer civil and 
criminal penalties for violators of 
anti-pollution standards and $300 
million over three years for states 
to draft plans to combat so-called 
non-aource point pollution.

Evaporative
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W HERE G R AN T D IED  — Caretaker Tony Gambino stands 
in the room where Uiysess S. Grant died. On the mantel is the 
clock which Grant's son stopped when his father died. Grant 
normally slept sitting up in two chairs in the room next door, 
but on the last night he was placed on the bed in the 
background. ( AP  Laserphoto I

State is closing mountain 

cabin where Grant died
WILTON, N.Y. (A P ) -  For 

almost 100 years, the mountain 
cottage where General Ulysses S. 
Grant, Civ i l  War hero and 
presidential failure, spent his last 
s ix  weeks has r e m a in e d  
unchanged

The hands of an ornate mantel 
clock are stopped at S;QB — the 
time when, on the morning of July 
23, 1885, Grant died after a 
desperate but successful race to 
finish his memoirs and rescue his 
family's finances

Medicinal water used to soak 
bandages sits evaporating in a 
corked bottle in the bedroom, the 
well-worn Oriental rug still shows 
some of its pattern and floral 
pieces with tiny flowers gather 
dust in a side room

“ You get a funny feeling 1 still 
f e t  it now showing people 
through.”  said Tony Gambino, the 
volunteer caretaker who has spent 
37 years in the house. *'You get 
kind of a chill It's such an honor to 
be here "

By September, however, the Mt 
McGregor cottage will be closed 
“nte New York State Office of 
Parks. Recreation and Historic 
Preservation plans to remove its 
contents to the state museum in 
Albany

preservation.
The first sign that greets a visitor 

to the cottage points the way to 
“ Mt. M cG regor Corectional 
Facility "  The first person seen is a 
guard asking for identification.

Along the switchback road that 
leads up the 1.800-foot-high 
mountain, inmates with bandannas 
wrapped around their heads and 
cigarettes dangling from their 
mouths clear brush and mow 
grass. Rifle-toting guards pace 
along the fence, topped with razor 
wire.

“ A lot of people get through the 
checkpoint, come up here, see that 
fence and zooooom, away they go. 
They don’t even stop,”  Gambino 
said. “ It frightens them "

'The cottage is on the grounds of a 
minimum-security prison located 
00 this Adirondack foothill; half of 
the dual facility's 790 inmates live 
outside the fence which comes 
within 50 yards of the cottage's side 
porch.

When the 63-year-old Grant came 
to the home 12 miles north of the 
summer resort of Saratoga 
Springs, he could listen to guests 
amusing themselves at the nearby 
300-room Balmoral Hotel. Today's 
visitor can hear arguments on the 
prison ballfield and rock music 
blaring from the recreation hall.

In an effort to spark interest in 
the historic site, the state has 
compiled a traveling exhibit of 
Grant memorabilia

“ I think you could say it's lost the 
quiet  A d i r o n d a c k  r e t r e a t  
atmosphere that President Grant 
went there for,”  Stokes said.

A medium-security prison that 
became the cottage's mountaintop 
neighbor four years ago sent the 
number of visitors dropping "like a 
stone,” according to Julia Stokes, 
deputy commissioner of historic

The country's 18th president. 
Grant served two terms from 1889 
to 1877. He was elected largely on 
the strength of the fame he had 
gained as commander in chief of 
the Union army in the Civil War.
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Refinery retirees recall good old days
By JOHN BARNETT 
Baaemaet Eeterpriaa

BEAUMONT. Texas (A P ) -  
Mittle Wiggins stood Just inside the 
yellow ami white circus tent unable 
to make her way to a seat because 
friends kept greeting her with 
hup, kiaaes and hanclUiakes. She 
was sporting a new white skirt 
emblazoned with a la rp , red 
winged horse the Mobil Co. logo.

“ I wouldn’t miss this for 
anything in the world,”  she said. . 
have a bad foot and I was getting 
out my walker this morning, but 
then I said, ‘No, I ’m p in g  to make 
it myself,’ so I put itaway.”

She was one of about 700 former 
Mobil employees who returned to 
the Beaumont refinery for the 
c o m p a n y ’ s annual reunion 
recently. Plant spokesman Roy 
Dickerson said the company held 
its Hrst reunion in 1963 as part of 
the plant’s 00th anniversary, and it

I

has been an annual event ever 
since.

Ms. Wiggins, head telephone 
operator at the plant when she 
retired, said the reunion is a 
chance to visit with all her friends 
and swap stories, both old and new.

Jack Howe, another retiree. 
Jokingly said Ms. Wiggins “can’t 
remember people’s names but still 
knows their numbers.”

Ms. Wiggins says she saw a lot of 
changes in the plant during her 29 
years of working, including the 
installation of a new te le fon e  
system and a modern paging 
network. She says the one thing she 
is most proud of is always getting 
the messages through.

“ At first we had call whistles 
that were heard all over the plant 
to page someone. Those were the 
good old days.”  she said, laughing. 
“ If they heard their whistle they 
would have to call back to us And

even though we didn’t know if 
someone was out sick or on 
vacation, we always got the 
messap through. 1 never lost a 
m e s s a g e  due to l a ck  o f  
communication.”

Howe, who retired after 41 years 
in the engineering department, 
said he formed many friendships at 
the plant and still gets tog^her 
monthly for golfing with other 
Mobil friends. He says Mobil 
recruited him after he worked on 
the construction of a company 
building. ” I a rped  for three days 
with the person who wanted to hire 
me before I finally accepted,”  he 
said. “ And it wasn’t until seven 
years after I had been working 
here that I finally thought of 
staying. During that time, I had 
some other opp^unities but never 
nothing better.”

Bob Nichols, 66, says he started 
to work at the plant in 1917 in the

blacksmith shop, where they built 
and repaired machinery and 
equipment. His father, who also 
worked at the plant, got him the 
Job. Nichols, in turn, got his son. 
another recent retiree, a Job.

Albert LeBlanc Sr., 97. said he 
worked at the plant for 34 years, 
beginning in 1919. He’s been retired 
for 32 years, and hasn’t missed a 
reunion yet. LeBlanc said he also 
got his son, Albert Jr., who retired 
in August, a Job at the refinery.

everything about 
has changed.

LeBlanc said 
the re fin e ry  
especially the pay, which was 62 
cents an hour when he first started. 
“ I used to work all the overtime I 
could p t  because I had a family 
with eight children to support. I 
was working all the time.”

’ LeBlanc’s son Ira agreed. “ I was 
25 years old before I ever.knew 
what he looked like,”  he said. thi
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a new home
ByTADMILLBR  

Bitfcliha« OUh« -TlMw
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP ) -  

Hu(h Moor« Hiatorical Park and 
Muaaunt In Eaaton haa acquired 
key Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
hMorical documenta relating to 
the life of Charles Schwab, the man 
who built the ateelmaker.

T h a t ,  aaya  e a e c u t i v e  
dlrector-hiatorian Lance Meta, la 
good newa, becauae the muaeum 
haa been trying to acquire the 
material for aome time. The bad 
newa la that the muaeum has 
outgrown Ita current facility and 
the extensive collection will force 
an expansion.

However, the bad news really 
isn’t that . bad. A site for a new 
facility haa been located and 
funding seems secure, Metz said. It 
seen» likely historians will have 
their documents and room to store

mem, too.
At the heart of the recent 

acramble to find additional housing 
Is the fact that the Easton museum 
has been named as principal 
depository for the nearly 30,000 
docum ents r e c e i v e d  from  
Bethlehem Steel during the past 
three years. The latest acquisiUon, 
f rom the C harles Schwab 
Information Center, involves 
approximately 13,000 items. Hugh 
Moore Park now lias the core of the 
collection, Metz said.

Metz said the items first were 
kept at B e th l ehem  Stee l  
headquarters and more recently 
have been stored at the Martin 
Tower offices. However, constant 
growth has made the collection a 
bit unwieldy for the company’s 
offices, and Metz's request to 
obtain the artifacts finally was 
granted.

The documenU fall into three 
main categories.

The first- is documents dealing 
with the company’s production. 
Tliese include information from 
production contracts to newspaper 
clippings from the 1800s to the 
1970s.

A second category consists of 
what MeU said is one of the finest 
l i b r a r i e s  on the g e n e r a l  
development of iron and steel, a 
collection that includes many rare 
books.

The final class includes material 
on the personalities of employees. 
This encompasses appointment 
books, scrapbooks and personal 
diaries, which add insight to 
Bethlehem Steel personalities.
 ̂ The chie f  figu re  in the 
information is Schwab, who Metz 
said is credited with accelerating 
Bethlehem Steel's growth. The

historian said an exhibit on Schwab 
is scheduled to open in the museum 
next February.

Schwab lived from 1882 to 1988. A 
part-time South Side resident 
(Schwab also owned a mansion in 
New York along the Hudson 
R iv e r ),  he was active with 
Bethlehem Steel from 1906 to 1932, 
when he served at president and 
chairman of the board. He was 
referred to as the chief executive 
officer, Metz said. He later served 
as a consultant to the company for 
another decade.

Schwab had the opportunity to 
meet several famous historical 
figures from the World War I era. 
Among these were Gen. John 
Pershing, commander of the first 
U.S. Army forces sent to Europe; 
several U.S. presidents, including 
Woodrow Wilson; and Britain's 
Winston Churchill. Metz said
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Schwab dealt with Churchill 
becauae Bethlehem Steel was chief 
manufacturer of submarines and 
other warships used by the British 
Navy.

Schwab also headed the 
Em ergency Fleet Corp., an 
organization formed to help 
mobilize the American war effort. 
Leaders such as Schwab served as 
administrative advisers for key 
war projects. Schwab’s task was to 
build ships on a large-scale basis as 
quickly and efficiently as possible. 
Said Metz ,  “ He was the 
ship-building czar. ’ '

‘The sorting and examination of 
the documents continues, but, in 
the meantime, the other portion of 
the acquisition — the new building, 
formerly a water-meter repair 
shop for the city of EastOn — will 
be the primary focus.

Metz estimated the project cost 
at $75,000. That will include the 
purchase of the building, security 
systems and equipment to 
maintain favorable air humidity 
levels for document preservation. 
He said $50,000 of that amount will 
come from the state Department of

Community Affairs.
He said the added space wpk 

badly needed. Museum officti^  
had been looking for about one year 
and were willing to undertake the 
venture alone if necessary, he said- 
Instead, the grant will allow money 
to be spent on other historical 
needs.

The historian described the new 
facility as an archives center that 
will store the materials and serve 
as an outpost for qualified 
r e s ea r ch e r s .  By qual i f ied 
researchers, Metz said he means 
people p reparing academ ic 
projects and showing historical 
interest. He said some restrictions 
must be set to avoid unnecessary 
handling, which could cause 
deterioration of the documents.

He said the ^hwab material, as 
well as the rest of the Bethlehem 
Steel information, will be an 
important addition to the museum 
as a whole because of the impact it 
has had on the Lehigh Valley. He 
said it is their intention to show an 
interrelationship between the 
a r e a ' s  t ransporta t ion  and 
industrial systems. . > C

_____

Town wants to be| 
U.S. atomic dumpl
By Tom Tiede

EDGEMONT, S.D. (NEA) -  Ever 
since scientists began to split the 
atom four decades ago, they have 
pondered what to do with the broken 
pieces. The process produces highly 
poisonous rubbish that, for obvious 
reasons of hygiene, must be locked 
forever away from contact with liv
ing things.

But where? The scientists have 
searched for dumping grounds from 
one end of the country to the other, 
and as soon as they find a suitable site 
they are defeated by local opposition. 
Everyone knows the nuclear offal 
must be buried someplace, but 
nobody wants it in their own back
yard.

Nobody until now, that is.
The good people of Eklgemont, here 

in the Black Hills of southwestern 
South Dakota, have spiritedly volun
teered to become custodians of a 
large part of the nation's radioactive 
garbage. They have invited the nucle
ar disposal industry to build an atom
ic tomb at an abandoned Army depot 
south of town.

They say the location would be 
close to perfect. It Is isolated and 
essentially uninhabited, and it's 
already bieen occasioned as s ware
house for toxicants. The military used 
to store virulent gases in a series of 
concrete igloos that are still scattered 
across the 26,000 acre reservation.

What’s more, the depot sits on 600 
to 800 feet of almost impermeable 
shale. And the topsoil is a compòsite 
gunk that has some of the properties 
of glue. The mayor of Edgemont, 
Pete Zeimet, guarantees that if “any
one sticks something in a hole out 
there, well, it's going to stay stuck."

The mayor is one of the architects 
of the plan for the nuclear repository. 
And he says his motto is printed on a 
lapel button he wears that reads, 
“ l^ y  Not Edgemont!” He says the 
Army moved out of the nearby depot 
years ago, and people just got tired of 
watching so much land go to waste.

So a citizen’s organization was set 
up last year to lobby for the dump. 
And the town fathers decided to pro
ceed with the idea. Mayor Zeimet 
says he asked a waste disposal com
pany called Chem-Nuclear Systems if 
it was interested in the plan, and it 
has since established two offices in 
the area.

One of the offices has become part 
of the Eklgemont economy. And meiV, 
chants hope the new dollars are just

the start. Edgemont used to pr«|per 
on gold and grindstone mining, then 
uranium ore later on; but it’s fallen 
into trouble. There’s no industry 
anymore, jobs are scarce, and the 
town is on the ropes.

The population has been cut in half 
in the last decade, to a current 1,400. 
And dozens of retail and service 
establishments have closed their 
doors. The mayor says the business 
district “usually looks like it's Sunday 
afternoon,” and thus he thinks nuclear 
waste might well turn things around;

“We are talking about a facility 
that could accommodate up to a third 
of all the tow level waste in the 
nation. That means many jobs would 
be created. I believe we would be able 
to put at least 200 people to work in a 
few years. Two hundred people! A lot 
of us feel that dump could save this 
town.”

Alas, a lot of people also feel the 
dump could endanger the town. The 
mayor’s enthusiasm is not shared by 
all. Most of the locals are sold, they 
passed a referendum on the matter 
last June, but other South Dakotans 
have doubts, and they have formed 
worried opposition groups throughout 
the state.

The opponents are not convinced 
the Eklgemont depot is safe for toxics. 
They point out that storing poison gas 
for a few years is different from stor
ing plutonium for the rest of time. 
They say the waste could leach into 
groundwater, for one thing, or 
radioactivity might pass into the 
atmosphere.

That argument has been accepted 
by many voters in the state. And they 
have demanded the right to make the 
ultimate decision on the dump. 
Accordingly, the Edgemont plan will 
be placed on the South Dakota ballot 
in November, and residents will be 
asked to pass it or not as they wish.

The early betting is that the vote 
will be thoroughly negative. The crit
ics have public fear on their side. 
They say the poison that would be 
buried at the ^gemont depot would 
be transported through hundreds of 
towns in the state; nobody would be 
safe, therefore, no matter where they 
live.

Mayor Zeimet says that's absolute 
nonsence. He claims the waste dispos
al system is completely secure; “Yes, 
the material is very bad. It can cause 
cancer and all that. But the people in 
this town aren’t crazy, you know; we 
wouldn’t be doing this if we thought 

\ there was a significant risk.”
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She volunteers for experimental
program seeking chance for life

By CaBRYL ALEXANDER 
LirfUa Daily News

LUPKIN, Tens (AP) -  Betty 
Fernandes understands most of 
what lies ahead for her. She 
understands there will be pain — 
probably a lot of it — and hospital 
beds, maybe for the rest of her life. 
But she understands more than 
that. She understands that if she 
suffers now, her daughter may be 
spared the same pain someday.

The pain of hearing the words 
Mrs. Fernandez heard three 
months ago: “ lt ‘s bad. You only 
have three to sis months to live.”  
Mrs. Fernandez understands 
breast cancer.

But for a 2S-year-old mother of 
three, the possibility of death is 
hard to accept. Especially when 
she feels so very much alive. 
That's why she has agreed to 
experimental chemotherapy at 
M.D. Anderson Hospital in 
Houston.

“ Dr. Aman Buzdar, who is head 
o f medica l breast at M.D. 
Anderson, gave me three options: 
go home and maybe last through 
the end of September, take 
conventional chemotherapy and 
prolong life six months or take a 
one in a million chance on recovery 
with experimental chemotherapy

‘Tm  taking that chance,”  Mrs. 
Fernandez said

The experimentation will involve 
removing her bone marrow and 
freezing it. High dosages of drugs 
will be in ject^ into a catheter, 
already placed in her chest, that 
gradually kill all the red blood cells 
and bone marrow produced, 
causing her blood count to drop so 
low that she will have no immunity 
to infections. A cold sore could kill 
her.

At that point, she will be put in a 
bubble, a sterilization chamber, for 
eight to twelve weeks — maybe as 
many as 22 weeks.

The bone marrow extracted will 
then be replaced in hopes of 
rejuvination of healthy marrow

and red blood cells.
If the experimentation with the 

bubble doesn’t work, she'll get a 
three-week rest period and repeat 
the whole process.

Her problems began June 29, 
19M. “ I went to have a TB test. It 
came back positive so they 
X-rayed me for TB. As I was 
pressed against the machine, the 
technician asked if I had ever 
noticed this lump in my breast. 1 
never had.

“ My doctor in Lufkin said I 
needed surgery. He did a radical 
mastectomy of the left breast on 
July 3.”

She said she continued to come in 
for check-ups. and at the end of 
March he found a lump in her other 
breast. She wouldn't agree to a 
biopsy, and went to another local 
doctor for a second opinion. That 
doctor mad^ arrangements for her 
to go to M.D. Anderson Hospital.

“ In Houston, they found that the 
lump was definitely not malignant. 
Then, they ran every test in the 
book to see if I had cancer 
spreading throughout my body 
from the first tumor. The tests took 
two weeks.

“ The doctor came in my room 
and said, 'Mrs. Fernandez, it's 
bad.’ He explained that the breast 
cancer had entered my left lung, 
main bronchial passage and the 
covering around my heart where 
the heart rests on the lungs.”

And then he told her that in her 
case, the choice of a mastectomy 
was wrong. It actually made the 
cancer spread.

"H e said I had microscopic 
tumors all around the visible one 
that was removed. The surgeon 
here had cut through them, causing 
them to spread all over my body.

“ I said, ‘How do we fix it?' and 
he said, ‘I don’t know if we can.’ 
Then he listed my options. 1 was 
brave. I didn't cry until he left the 
room.”

She doesn’t blame the surgeon 
who operated. "He did what he

thought was best. Lufkin just 
doesn't have the equipmeiM to 
make microscopic tumors show 
up,”  she said, "o r  enough 
information for women who are 
faced with whether or not to choose 
a mastectomy. I wasn't aware that 
I had a choice. You can go to the 
American Cancer Society in town 
and pick up a pamphlet, but women 
need more information than that to 
make an educated decision.”

Mrs. Fernandez understands Just 
how important her fam ily ’ s 
attitude toward her illness is — 
especially the children’s.

“ My son has seen how I spend so 
much time either sleeping or 
vomiting. He asked why I decided 
to go through therapy if it makes 
me so sick. I explained to him that 
even if it didn’t help me, the 
exper imentat ion might help 
someone else, and very likely, his 
little sister. Breast cancer is 
hereditary in my family. My 
grandmother died of it, and my 
mother and her sisters have 
fibrous cystic breast disease. If the 
research can help her, the pain will 
have all been worth it.”

Mrs. Fernandez understands 
that time is precious, and she's not 
wasting a minute of it.

“ 1 take pictures of the kids and 
have them developed immediately 
because 1 can't be sure of anything 
but today. I'm writing letters to be 
given on their birthdays, making 
tapes and writing a book for them. 
1 have bad days when 1 feel bad and 
cry k lot, but on my good days 1 go 
to the ballpark with the kids or 
work on my oil paintings.”

Most important of all, Mrs. 
Fernandez understands the need 
for hope. “ My husband, Eloy, and 1 
are both teachers. Teaching has 
always been my life. If there’s one 
thing 1 hope to teach to women who 
have cancer, it’s this: don't give up 
— never. And get a second opinion.

"Women need to know that 
cancer doesn’t have to mean death. 
I still don't think I ’ll die.

FBI will help with missing women cases
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)  -  A 

task force investigating cases 
involving seven missing or 
murdered women is being assisted 
by a FBI team that specializes in 
preparing criminal profiles, police 
said.

"W e won’t get an answer 
overnight (on the profiles), but 
we're hoping it will be beneficial,”  
Fort Worth Police Lt. Vernon 
Farris told The Dallas Morning 
News today.

Three FBI agents will try to 
provide detectives with leads by

attempting to make psychological 
profiles of the murderer or 
murderers. The agents will work 
on preparing the profiles through 
Friday.

The profiles may help police 
determine if more than one woman 
was killed by the same person. The 
News said today.

Cases being studied by FBI 
agents include the disappearance 
of Angela Ewert, 21; the shooting 
death of Lisa Griffin. 20; the death 
of Catherine Davis, 23; the 
stabbing death of Sarah Ann

Kashka, IS; the stabbing death of 
Ginger Hayden, 18; the death of 
Cindy Hel ler ,  23; and the 
strangulation of Regina Grover, 21.

Information on each case was 
sent to FBI behavorial science 
specialists in January. The FBI 
also will gather information for its 
new c o m p u te r i z e d  Violent  

VCriminal Apprenhension Program, 
which helps detMt a pattern of 
serial murder^ nationally, police 
said

The local task force was formed 
in January
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DO YOUR LANDSCAPING NOW

SAVE

: u a n ô s c « - ; ; ^ a n c e

y o u « ’

u m » s e A F E i t o e K  

« I I I T E - R E » - i U e K  

is.ts ta|
M R K e N I F f l t . t S  t s f

M I U t O M T I E S  

1 7 .0 0  Eash

TO P S O U  $10 Yard

OFF
* t l R I M T N S * F O « I I T A I I I I

*  STA TU AR IE S  *  I I S N  S A R IE N S  

*  C LA Y  rO H E R Y  *  IR A S S  F O H E R Y

*  A l l  S IZE S  S TE F F IN S  STONES

*R A S K C T S *F IA N T E R S

GRUB WORM A  CRICKET TIME
Chack Ya«r Lown New a Traot Wllk

A M E R ie A N tR A N O  $ 0  O f t
• I  A Z IN O N  O R A N N IE S  T  •  T  O

ia Lb. baa Cavers s,aM M. ft.

SHOP MON DAY thru SATURDAY 9 to 5 SUN DAY 1 to 5 
CASH ACARRYONLY ATTHESE PRICES

NOREFUNDS

’/GREENHOUSES AND NURSERY
'PHONE: 274-13M —  2171 SPRING CREEK ROAD —  BORGER; TEXAS-

2171 SPRINGCREEKROAD
274-6394

W E R E  
S O  E A S Y  
T O F I N D !

PJimp» Mi*hw.i» ■
CLOSEDJULY4th
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Mission in Larado provides 
needy with food, clothes

PAMPA NfWS Wd.y, *««• »A 1PM 11

By DIANA R. FUBNtES 
LarMto Utralag TIaiet

LAREDO, TexM (A P ) — NMd 
doUiM? Food?

Moot people ere femlUar with the 
Salvation Army, the Red Croea and 
the'varioua church charities. But 
there's one place in Laredo where 
you can get a helping hand that 
isn’t as well known as the others: 
the Hands of Love mission.

Hands o f Love, Inc. is a 
non-profit organisation supported 
entirely by private donations and is 
run by Wanda and Henry 
Daugherty, non-denominationai 
misMonaries.

"The Lord said we are to help our 
neighbors, that whatsoever you do 
for the least of your brethen, you do 
it for me,*' Mrs. Daugherty 
explained. "W e’re just doing the 
LoH ’swork."

You don’t have to be religious or 
join a church to get help from 
Hands of Love. Anyone with a need 
can come to the mission at 1720 
Guadalupe. And they come — by 
the hundreds.

"This past winter, a lady who 
knows me and volunteers in a 
Laredo church told a man who 
needed a blanket to come see m e," 
the lady known as Sister Wanda 
remembers. "He was very cold, 
and young, too; he was 35 years 
dd. He called me and came over. It 
was a Thursday night and he got 
his blanket, a brand new one. You 
know, that man died the next 
morning.

“ You never know about 
something like that. He drank a lot, 
but we may have helped bring 
peace and warmth in his last 
hours,”  she said.

There are many storis of 
individual people in special 
situations helped by the Hands of 
Love, but more and more people 
are coming not for a sudden 
emergency, but because they are 
inconstant need.

"W e get calls from school

e S

nurses, telling us they need clothes 
for the children and they come to 
get bags and bags of clothes for 
them. We hear f rom local 
governmental agencies who tell us 
about a family that needs food and 
maybe clothes but won't qualify for 
welfare for a few days, we help 
them ," Mrs. Daugherty said. 
"Business people who know of our 
work send poor people to us. We 
give them whatever they need, if 
we can.

“ On Wednesdays and Sundays, 
we give out bags of groceries to 
families in need after the service, 
and many times during the week 
we’re called on, so we help as many 
people as we ca n "

When there is more than can be 
given out to the 800 to 900 or so 
people who come to the mission 
every week, the Daughertys call up 
local charitable organizatoins, like 
the Salvation Army and local 
churches, to give them everything 
from grapefruit to bread.

There are many benefactors of 
Hands of Love, including local 
grocery stores, area merchants 
and church people in Minnesota 
'vho have known Mrs. Daugherty 
much of her life. There's the man 
in the Valley who sends up trucks 
loaded with cases of grapefruit, 
and the King's Aides who bring 
down clothes by the semi-trailer 
load.

Literally tons of clothes are 
sorted by volunteers who divide the 
huge piles into men's women's and 
children's clothes and then stack 
them by size.

“ We launder all the baby clothes 
and the schoolkids' clothes and also 
clothes for the sick and women 
going to have babies,”  Mrs. 
Daugherty said. "And when we 
have the money we buy juices, 
baby oil and things babies need, 
food for the bags and blankets for 
the sick and the babies."

Therein lies the rub.

Good used dothes or a case of 
grapefruit won’t pay the rent or 
buy blankets or food or whatever 
the poor need that isn't donated. 
Money is alao needed.

In that area, the Daughertys' 
dedication to their mission is often 
all-consuming. They frequently put 
their Social Security checks into 
the Hands of Love fund, trusting to 
God to get them through the month 
fo r  the i r  per sona l  needs. 
Sometimes a benefactor will 
donate their rent for a few months 
at a time; sometimes they don't 
know exactly where their next 
meal is comig from. All they know 
is tht the Lord will provide, they 
said.

“ He that hath pity on the poor, 
the Lord will give unto him time 
and time again," Mrs. Daugherty 
said. “ He’s never let us down and 
He never will."

There are a few regular donors, 
but there are many times when the 
Daughertys depend on their 
prayers to bring money and food 
for the people in need. And they 
have yet to be disappointed.

“ We need help," Mrs. Daugherty 
said. “ We've been in Lardo eight 
jrears and the crowds of people 
coming to the door are getting 
bigger. This type of work is 
expensive. It takes gas to get the 
food donated. You need something 
to get to the store in. You need 
lights and water. You have to buy 
the bags to put the groceries in, and 
so on. We’re in the cheapest 
building we could find that's 
suiUble and it still costs 1950 a 
month.

"W e appreciate all the help 
we're getting, but we need more. 
Our work is supported by Sunday 
school teachers, bankers and 
preachers who have known me for 
many years. It ’s supported by the 
people who have a heart for the 
poor.”

Gty to study clam-infested water lines
HOUSTON (AP)  -  City officials 

have commissioned a $100,000‘ 
study to find out how to eliminate 
tiny exotic clams that have poured 
into the pipelines of Houston’s 
industrial water supply.

One suggestion calls for the 
introduction of crayfish, a natural 
predator, into the water system.

The freshwater shellfish are no 
larger than a quarter and thrive in 
the Trinity River water pumped 
into the water authority's system, 
which supplies raw water to

industries in Harris, Chambers and 
Liberty counties and Bayport.

Chinese immigrants  who 
considered the mollusks a delicacy 
brought the clam to the United 
State almost a century ago.

However, city and water agency 
officials say the clams could create 
problem s because they are 
accumulating in water lines and 
becoming trapped in filters and 
valves, which could plug lines that 
lead to industrial fire hydrants.

“ It’s a big problem, escpecially

in places like nuclear power plants, 
were they can plug up safety 
valves," said Guy Cameron, a 
University of Houston biologist 
participating in the study, which 
was approved by the Houston City 
Council on Tuesday.

The clams adhere to pipeline 
walls, so the pipes must be 
dismantled and opened for 
cleaning, he said. The creatures 
have been known to pile up as 
much as a foot deep in the water 
lines.

FastBak
For Men and Women!

« R

^  •

SAVE
$6

Men’s Court Shoes

Pick up the pace with FastBak" leather court 
shoes for men! The durable leather gives 

your feet plenty of support for your 
active life. In white for sizes 6Vi-12.

REG. 23.99

Women’s Court Shoes
SAVE
$6

Get moving with these great-looking court 
shoes, m ode of soft, sturdy leather for long 
lasting comfort. Women's sizes 5-10 are 
available in white.

REG. 23.99
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dobil^biWxt^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Ask any boy and he will tell y o u . . .

IT’S A WONDERFUL FEELING
When winter is past and most o f the spring rains have come and gone, what a 

joy it is fo r a boy to go barefoot and feel the w arn  moist earth oozing up between his 
toes and the hot sun on his back . . .  It ’s a wondei-ful feeling —  i-emembef?

I f  it has been some time since you were in the w arn  company o f like-minded 
Christians and basked in the warmth and love of God’s glory and grace as manifested 
in His Church, attend this coming Sunday. It ’s a wonderful feeling to sense that you 
are in tune with God, your fellow man, and the universe.

“ / wax glad when they said unto me, let ux go into the Houxe oi the Loid ." 
Pxalm 122:1.

8

Tht Church it Gorl't oppoiniMl 09tnc|r i* thii 
W14M lor tprtoSinf tht linowltd|t of His loti 
for mon ond of His dtitiond lor mon to rtspond 
to Ihol lo«c by lo«in( his ntighbot. Without 
this grounding in tht lovt of Cod. no govtm- 
mtnt or socitty or troy of Mt trill long 
ptrstttrt ond tht Irttdomi which wt hold to 
dtor will intvitobly ptrith. Thtrtlott, tvtn 
from 0 stHith point of titw, ont should support 
tht Church lor tht tokt of tht wtllort oi him- 
ttH ond hit fomily. Ityond thot, howtvtr, 
tvtry ptrton should uphold ond potlicipolt in 
tht Church btcoutt it ttlls tht truth about 
mon't lift, dtoth ond dtstiny, tht truth which 
olont will ttl hint fcM to livt os o child of 
God

Cebm*e« Adw.

ADDING TON 'S WESTERN STORE
Wwtiwni WwiH lot All Hi* Family

1I9S. Cwylor 669-3161 317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tooh & Indmlriol Supplì**

669-2SSS

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Thu NoiphborfHXid Drug Storo-With A Downtown Locotion

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hokort ' 665-1M1

120 E. ■rawning, FOmpo, T i. 665-5788

B&B A U TO  COMPANY
20 Yoort Of Soiling To Soli Again 

400 W Fottor, Fompo, Toi. 665-5374

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Froth At A Flowor In JutI Otw Hour

1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Froncit, Fompo, T».,
669-7711

500 W Fottor

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quality Utod Con at AHordaWo Fricot

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An IndmAiol Touch

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Fompo, Toiot 665-1647

111 N Cuylor 669-6971

1304 N Bonki

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tho Company To Hov* in Your Homo

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concroto-Effkiont Sorric*

220 W. Tyng, Fompo, T»., 669-3111
665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuylor 669-3353

Hughot Building 665^8441

821 W Willit
DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. 839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Bo Skockod By O^r Work

669-1051
665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Fottor 669-3305

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GM C- 
T O Y O TA

'COhdFAM AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Fottor 669-2571

111 N. Frott
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNM EN T SERVICE
‘njoe Up With Bov"

109 S. Word, F e n ^, Totat 665-5301

TH E  LOOPER FENCE COMPANY 
All Typat Of Fancat 

409 S. ^ *  Rd., Fompo, Tt., 665-1712

G.W . JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Etcorofioni A Aiphoh Formg

Frie* Raad, Fompo, Tota* 665-2082 665-8578

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobart, Fompo, T«., 665-2925

PAIAPA A U TO  CENTER
Etkoatf SpacialiNi , Camplafa Auto Sonica 

And Roimiit Trontmimioni 
665-2387

 ̂ BILL'S CUSTO M  CAMPERS
930 5. Hobart, Fompa, T i., 665^15

H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W KiofMoMI 665-1643

V. BELL O IL COMPANY
J* A Veroao BoN, Own an

SIS I  Tyog, Fompo, T e.,

SULUNS PLUM BING-HEATING &
. AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
The OM ReAOU* SioM 19IS

302 I .  Fottor, F o o ^  T i . ,  , 6 6 M 7 2 I

669-7469

918 W.

JO HN  T .  KING & SONS
rVM JUBOT V MPTwU

669lS7II

DANNY H O G G A TT  EXXON SERVICE S TA TIO N

300 N. Habmt, FW n ^ T b.. 688

TEX A ^ PRINTING COMPANY
4 ra w *   ̂ *

.............................-

319 N. I 669^7941

Church Directory
Adventist
Savortth Day Adventist

Rodiy Guarrero Mlniitor ....................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pompa Chopal

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor.......................711 E. Harvester

Assem bly of G od
' Betfiel Assemoly of God Church

! Lymbumar ......................................... 1541 HomBton
Ojhmrv Asaamblv of God

ftiy-R.G. Tyler ................................ ' . . . .  .Oowford A Love.
First Assambly of God

John Forino .....................................................500 S. Cuylor
SkaNytoum Assembly of Gtxl Church

• Rev. OorroB Trout ...............................................SkaBytown
Boptist
Borratt Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ........................................... 903 Beryl
Cafvary BofWist Church

Burl Hickorson ....................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

Rav. Norman Rushing ............... Storkwoothar A Browning
FeBowihip Baptist Oiurdi

Rev. Eorf AAo^ux ..................................... .2 I7 N . Worron
First Boptist Church
Dr. Darrel Rains...................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church
av. Ralph W. Hovay Paster ........................ Mobeetie Tx.Rev.

First Baptist Church (Lafors)
Rev. Geri* Lancaster .........................................315 E. 4th

First Bophst Church (SksBytown)
Rev. David Johnson ...........................................SkcBytown

First Freawll Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Pastor ......................................... 326 N. Rider

Highlarrd Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Wortham ....................................... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................1100 W. Crawford

Pompa Boptist Temple
Rev. Jer^ A. West .....................Starkweather A KingsmBI

Liberty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ..............................800 E. Brownipn

Macedonia Baptist l-hutcn
Rev. M.L. WiBioms ...........................................i .441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesia Bautista Mexicanr«]

Rev. Silviono R o r ^  ..................................... 807 S. Barnes
IVogressive Baptist Church

......................................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin ......................................... 404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Poslor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbord, Postor ................. , . .  300 West Browning

C atholic
St. VirKent de Psul Catholic Church 

Father Joseph Stabile .................. .,.2300N . Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lcmd Christian Church 

DeWoyne Wright, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks.

First Christion Church (DtsaPLEsoFCHRisx)
Dr. Btl Boswell ........................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associote rninister, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ...................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Btosingame, AAinister ..........................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary Eden A Horvester
Pompa Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister .......................... 738 McCullough
SkeBvtown Church of Oirist
Tom Minnick ......................................................... Skelytown
Westside Church of Christ

BBIy T .  Jones, Minister . .  .1612 W. Kentucky
WeBs Street Church of ..........400 N. WeBs
White Deer Church of Christ

'C hurch of G od
Rev. T.L. Hertderson ....................... .........1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeBy
505 W. ............... j . .........................................................Wilks

Johnson Temple Oiurch of God In Christ 324 Storkweather

Church of G o d of
Larry Wolters Sr........ ' West A Buckler

Prophecy
......... Comer of

Church of Jesus C hrist 
of Latter Day Saints ’

Bishop Dale G. Thorum ....................... ............731 Skxm

Church of the Nozorene
Rev A.W Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Ronald L. M cCrory.......................721 W. Brownirtg

Rev. James H. Totrert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ................................... 712 Lefors

<0p«n Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A .T. Anderson, Pastor ..........................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assambly

Rev Gene Allen ...............  ........... 12CX) S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Te m p le  Church of 
G o d in Christ

 ̂ Rev. AHen Johnson ...............................324 S. Storkweofher

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Chorles Paulson ................................... 12(X}&jrKon

M ethodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Gerte B. Lauder ....................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richard Whitwom ....................................201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Ministar ........................................... 406 Ekn
St. Poul Mathodnt Church

Rev. Jamas Putrram ..................................... 511 N. Hobart

First United Methodist Church
• Jerry L. Moore ' ........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

N on-D enom ination
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denmon .......................... 801 E. CompbeB
The Commurtity Church .............................. 1 . .  • .SkaBytown
George HoBowoy__...............  .................

Pentecostal Holiness
Rrtt Pmtacottal HoMnass Church .

Rev. Abart Moggord ...................................... 1700 Alcock
HLLortd PentacosM Hotness Church 

Rev. CbcB Ferguson .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 H. BoNaN 669-7432

Pentecostol U nited
United PerTtecostol Church „

Rev. H.M. Veoch .............................................. 60B Noldo

Presbyterian *
Flrgt Aetbylarian Church

Rev. Joaaph L  Turn e r...................................... 525 N. Gray

Solvation Army ,  ̂  ̂ ^

Sponitli Longoofle Qiurdji
ijeala Nuevo VIdo Corner of

EsqtBno de Dwttfhi y Oklahoma
loliiia BouMtft

Georgia youth
choir to sing
here Monday

Tbe Rainbow Connection Youth 
Choir of Warrenton, Ga., will be 
performlnf at 7:30 p.m. Monday at 
the First United Methodist Churdi, 
101E. Footer.

The group will be presenting a 
total experience of Chriatian 
grorahip etrtitled "Just One Voice..

The program is a multi-media- 
worship service built around the^ 
common elements of Christian- 
worship using traditional and! 
modem music, rhorai music and; 
solos, slides and film, banners and; 
bulletins, drams and special- 
ligh ting , choreography and 
Interpretive movements, and 
opportunities for non-threatening 
congregational participation.

The serv ice  w i l l  include 
something for everyone, young or 
old, with e special part of the 
program  just fo r children, 
according to church pastor. Dr. 
Richard H. Whitwam. Admission is 
free.

The Rainbow Connection is a 
45-voice singing group composed of 
youths from several churches in 
and around Warrenton, a small 
east-central Georgia town of about 
2,500 people.

The program in Pampa is part of 
the choir’s western tour, which 
includes 18 appearances in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and 
California.

At the end of the current tour, the 
group will have shared its musical 
message of Good News with more 
than 15,000 people in 25 states, 
Canada, Mexico and the District of 
Columbia, according to choir 
founder Dr. Craig Watson.

One pastor who hosted the choir 
in New York wrote, "Y ou r 
program is so jam packed, so 
stimulating, and exciting — the 
Gospel comes through in a 
powerful way, and there is never a 
dull moment."

Another pastor in Louisiana 
commented, “ Your group radiates 
and sparkles like nothing I've seen 
before, and the program was truly 
a worship service. I left church 
feeling good all over, feeling close 
to God, feeling a new confidence in 
the youth of today.”

Church planning 
morning services 
at Central Park

M e m b e r s  o f  the F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church will have 
their regular Sunday morning 
worship service at 10 a.m. under 
the shade trees at Central Park, 
west of Cuyler Street bridge.

There will be no Sunday School, 
but a nursery will be provided at 
the church from 9:30 a.m. until 12 
noon. Everyone is asked to bring 
his or her own picnic lunch; drinks 
will be furnished by the church.

Rev. Joe L. Turner, pastor, will 
lead the worship service. He has 
chosen for his sermon title, 
"Putting Faith to Work."

Rev. Turner said there will be 
fun, fel lowship and fami ly  
togetherness at the special service.

In case of rain, the congregation 
will return to the church for 
worship at 10;4S a.m. and have the 
picnic lunch at the church at 12
noon.

R e l% io n  R o u n d u p

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Church 
' relief agencies are funnelling aid to 
Bangladesh in the wake of the 
devastating cyclone that killed 
thousands and destroyed crops, 
houses and livestock.

Church World Service, relief arm 
of the National Council of 
Churches, sent 500,000 water 
purification tablets by air freight 
from its New Windsor, Md., 
warehouse, and purchased a 
second shipment assembled in 
Europe.

The agency also set a $250,000 
relief and rehabilitation effort in 
Bangladesh.

’’ In Madison, Wis., the board of 
Lutheran World Relief, an agency 
of U.S. Lutheran churches, 
allocated $50,000 toward a $150,000 
relief effort by the global Lutheran 
World Federation.

LONDON (A P ) -  About twice as 
many Scots go to church on Sunday 
as do the E2if Uah, according to a 
canaua conducted by the National 
BibIt Society of Scotland.

It reports that 17 percent of 
Scotland's adult populMlon ia in 
church every week, compared with 
$ percent la England.

N A IR O B I. Kenya (A P ). -  
Taaching of religious studies In 
Kenyan schoola w ill become 
oompulaory ia the next adiool year 
undar a racent dlractlva by 
Kanya’s Praaidant Arap Mol.

T te Map was hailed by Kenya’a 
Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
M o a l a m  l a a d o r a .  A n  
ia tardanom lnational church 
council said “ Ufa would ba empty, 
dry and matariallaUc w t t ^ t  

.rallghw education.**
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'  The Continental Singers and 
'Orchestra tour group from 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., will present 
‘a live concert of contemporary 
Christian music at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
at P am p a ’ s Central Baptist 
Church,  Starkwea ther  and 
Browning.

This year’s concert theme is an 
action phrase — “ Now or Never: 
Together We Can Make a 
Difference”  — to help people in 
need around the world. Blending 
contem porary gospel music, 
anthem and hymn arrangements, 
the program presents a special 
musical focus on world hunger.

The program will feature some 
of the outstanding songs of the last 
few years, including “ People Need 
the Lord,”  “ Kingdom of Love,”  
“ You’re the Only Jesus,”  “ There 
Is No Other Name,”  “ Fighter”  and 
“ We Will Stand,”  which declares, 
“ You’re my brother, you’re my 
sister, so I ’ll take you by the hand .
.̂. and together we will stand. ”

’The 2S vocalists and 11-piece 
o rches t ra  are  c o m p le t e l y  

'self-contained, including having 
‘ their own sound and lighting 
equipment.

Since they were first organized in 
1967, various editions of the 
Continental Singers and Orchestra 
have made more than 9,000 live 
domestic appearances and more 
than 2,700 foreign appearances 
before more than five million 
people.

They perform their concerts 
nightly, seven days a week. 
Performers are selected for the 
yearly 75-day tours by audition 
from thousands of high school and
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Christian musical 
composer now in

I

Soviet labor camp
By FRANK BATTEN JR.
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP)- “ The Trumpet 
Call,”  a Russian rock opera about 
the Second Coming of Christ, is to 
be performed throughout Britain 
this summer. But the composer, 
Valeri Barinov, is unlikely to be on 
hand because he is in a Soviet labor 
camp.

„ B a r i n o v ’ s work and his 
.subsequent tribulations came to be 
known in the West through the 
■work of Keston College, an institute 
-in south London where researchers 
.study religion in communist 
,, countries.

Barinov, 40, is one of more than 
300 prisoners and psychiatric 
hospital inmates that Keston keeps 
track of in its monitoring of 

'religious persecution in the Soviet 
'Union and Eastern Europe.
• A c c o r d i n g  t o  K e s t o n  
publications, the Baptist musician 

¡and other friends from Lutheran 
and Russian Orthodox churches 
secretly recorded the rock opera in 
Russian and English over several 

-years beginning in 1977.
Sympathet ic tourists later 

smuggled the cassette tapes out of 
the Soviet Union.

Several copies reached Keston 
College, w.hich passed news of 
Ba r inov  and his work to 
newspapers, magazines, churches 
and home prayer groups through 
its telex service and newsletter.

Barinov was arrested on March 
4 .19M, and according to Keston, he 
was falsely accused to trying to 
cross the Soviet border.

The Rev. Michael Bourdaaux, an 
Anglican clergyman who met 
persecuted believers while he was 

<a British exchange student in 
Moscow, founded Keston College in 

'the mid-1960s to be their voice to 
'the outside world.

The college speaks not only for 
‘ Christians, but also for persecuted 
‘' Jews and Moslems.

Bourdeaux said in an interview 
that the work of Keston’s two dozen 
researchers and other staff had 
-made little impact on East-bloc 
government policies that restrict 
rdigkNis freedom.

But he said: “ Where we have 
made a very definite contribution 
is to the moral stance of individual 

' Christians and whole communities 
of Christians.”

Last Nov. 23, a Leningrad court 
convicted Barinov of illegally 
attempting to cross the Soviet 
border and sentenced him to 2 1-2 
years in a labor camp.

c o l l e g e - a g e  young people. 
Auditions are held after each 
concert for future talent.

Auditions will be held locally for 
instrumentalists, singers and 
technicians.

“ We’re looking for quality people 
who are dedicated and have high 
performance standards with a 
strong personal commitment to 
C h ris t,”  says Cam Floria, 
p r e s i d e n t  o f  Con t in en ta l  
M inistries, headquartered in 
Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Qualifications to audition include 
being between 16 and 25 years of 
a ge  and an accomplished 
instrumental ist  or vocalist. 
Interviews are also held for 
technicians to operate sound and 
lighting systems. Floria notes.

This year the tour groups will

perform throughout all M  states. 
Foreign countries to be visited 
include Austria,  Bahamas,  
Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, Chile, 
Co lomb ia ,  Denmark ,  East 
Germany, Egypt ,  England, 
Finland, France, Greece, Holland 
and Hungary.

Other nations include Iceland, 
Indonesia, Israel, Italy, Kenya, 
Korea, Nigeria, Norway, Panama, 
Peru, Phi l l ippines,  Poland, 
Romania, Russia,  Scotland, 
S ingapore,  Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, West Germany and 
Yugoslavia.

Con t inen ta l  S ingers and 
Orchestra groups have recorded 24 
record albums on the Word, Light 
and Christian Artists labels. Their 
latest, “ Now or Never,”  is on the 
Christian Artists label.

Young Promise to sing here
Young Promise, the youth choir 

from Pam p a ’ s F irst United 
Methodist Church, will present its 
1964-1985 homecoming concert as a 
part of the morning worship 
services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 
the church.
. The choir, under the direction of 
Ken McDonald, has just returned 
from a nine^day tour through 
Texas, New Mexico and Colorado.

The choir has performed in 
Lubbock, Monahans, El Paso, 
Albuquerque, Denver and Pueblo, 
with side trips to Carlsbad 
Caverns, Juarez, Old Town in 
Albuquerque, a Colorado dude 
ranch, the U.S. A ir Force 
Academy, a day of river rafting 
and a visit to Denver’s Museum of

Natural History and Casa Bonita.
'This year’s tour music consists of 

Ken Medema’s “ Story Tellin’ 
Man,”  which focuses on the stories 
of Christ, the people he told the 
stories to and the reasons behind 
the stories. The choir recently 
spent a weekend with the 
composer, sharing ideas and 
making the musical come alive.

Drama, music, movement and 
humor will all play a part in 
making the musical a memorable 
and meaningful experience for all 
who attend, McDonald said.

Members of Young Promise 
include Jennifer Bailey, Leslie 
Bailey, Betsy Chambers, Crystal

Harvey, Tamara Lane, Sarai 
Miller, Charlynn Noble, Sherlym 
Noble, Becky Reed and J. 3 
Wheeley.

Others are Mark Brown, Lor 
Crippen, Laura Gee, Kelley Harrll 
Chris Hite, Shana Lehman, Shelb| 
Lehman, Jason Lemons, Shannoi 
Simmons, Christa West, Sonyi 
West, Kelly Winborne, Dat^ 
Brown, Rankin Harvey, Jefflra; 
Lane, Barry Osborne and Q irl 
Porter.

Tour chaperones were Pan 
Crockett, Drtra Cook, Jo Baile; 
and Kathy Winborne. Younj 
Promise’s accompanist is Joai  ̂
Quist. Pastor is Dr. Richard H 
Whitwam.

F a t h e r ’s  D a y  S ^ e
ON SALE 

Western Suits
Circle S'SepxDrates 

Choose your size from 
coot or pant to match.

$84
Slock Reg. $30

30% Off

CN SALE 
Western Shirts

Traditional Western Style 
Long tails 

assorted fxitterns 
* S h o rt  o n d  long sleeve

25% Off

ON SALE 
Wrangler Jeans

Slim -R egular ;

and Cowboy Cut
Reg. 17.99-19.99 ;

38 Length-15.99 •
•  •

Now 13.99 1
*

Entire Stock

Men’s Shorts
Many style to choose 

from in assorted colors 
and fabrics 

Reg. 4.99 to $26

25% Off

Entire Stock

Name Brand Watches
Choose from Styles 
Seiko-Pulsar-Casio

SAVE
25% Off

Entire Stock ’*

Sport Shirts
Includes short or ‘ 
long sleeve, knits ! 

or wovens '

SAVE
2 0 % .  50%

Boys

Corduroy Shorts
Fashion Colors 
Sizes 8 to 16 

Reg. 8.99

Now 5.99

ON SALE 
Cress Shirts

Botany 500 
Short or Long Sleeve 

Reg. to $20

8.99-14.99

1

Special *88
5 piece nested

Luggage
Lightweight Luggage j 

Reces nest for easy storage ;

Reg. $109

Misses

Crop Tops
Sleeveless Tops 

Plaids-Polka Dots 
Prints and florals

Now 5.99

Misses

Walk Shorts
D-ring Belts 

Polyester C otton

Now 7.99

Misses ^ i

Sleeveless Tops
100% cotton knit « 

Sweater knit :

Now 12.99
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THE REST OF SOM E STORIES:
Oa Mike H vfreve...The former Texas Ranger has resigned his 

position as player representative for the Cleveland Indians, with no 
official reason given. But with his work ethic, the end of a career not 
too far down the line, and in light of the possible strike, the necessity 
exists to build a bridge or two toward possible management. 
Authentic major league cracked “ Mike Hargrove bats" are being 
sold by hobbyists for |14 to |18 apiece. You can get a cracked Rod 
Carew bat for $80, a Joe Torre for ISO, or a Babe Ruth for $1,200.

Ob Bob Richards...The only pole vaulter in Olympic history to win 
two gold medals is in Chicago today to watch his son Brandon 
compete in an international meet. And. Richards, now SO, will also 
compete in the masters division, "with a goal of jumping 14 feet at 
age 60'' Like father, Brandon has already been approached to 
appear on the Wheaties box, an offer if accepted, would make him 
ineligible for NCAA competition, and his plans are to enroll at UCLA.

Seftball error ..A team we referred to as A-1 Construction should 
actually have been A-1 Controls, sponsored by Wayne Gross. Among 
its members are Larry Knutson, Mike Edgar and A1 Ferguson, all of 
whom played on the 1969 state Babe Ruth baseball championship 
squad that participated in the Southwest Regional Tournament at 
Fort Smith. Arkansas. Their success has continued in softball, 
winning five city championships the past six years.

Ob senior athletes’ plans. From football, Jimmy Bridges to 
Southwestern Oklahoma; Carl Graves. TSTI in Dallas; Todd Hardin 
to Texas Tech; Bill Hopkins to WTSU; Wade Howard to 
UT-Arlington; Bediver Ignacio to Texas Tech along with Jimmy 
Leos. Rusty Rice and Trace Robbins; Brian Mitchell to U-Houston; 
Patrick Phetteplace to Southwestern Oklahoma; Dwayne Roberts, 
UT-Arlington; James Stevens, Amarillo College; Bryan Stroud, 
WTSU or TSTI. Basketball; Angela Brown, Tech; David Jackson, 
Air Force; Richard Rogers and Chris Comer, Texas Tech. 
Volleyball: Rosemary Casanova and Lesley Cash, WTSU; Michelle 
Eakin. Tech; Monica Kelley, Tarleton State and play volleyball. 
Tennis: Arcadio Rivera, UT-Arlington. Track: Richard Wilson, 
Tarleton State; and Anita Varvik, return to her home in Trondheim, 
Norway to attend college

Ob tprlBg baBquets And there was the Band Banquet many years 
ago where the mothers in charge of decorations accepted the kind 
offer of a green-thumbed wonderful lady to cut all the fresh flowers 
from her lovely garden they would need They helped themselves 
very amply on banquet day. while the kind donor was away at work. 
A few days later one of the band mothers bumped into the flower 
giver, who inquired why they had not come out to her house and 
accepted the offer. Seems the mothers went to the wrong house, the 
wrong flower garden, and stripped a neighbor by mistake. Anyway, 
the mothers and the band thank the neighbor.

.ALSO NOTED: It belongs to southpaw Ace Meason who muffled a 
4-iron into the cup on No. 12 at the Pampa CC a week ago today for his 
first golfing ace It was the third of the season at the PCC. leaving 
No 14 as the only par three hole not jackpotted so far

It s probably among the top five, certainly among the top 10 
;jcuar college jobs in the country,’ ' was the way former PHS 
haHieruial) coach Robert McPherson described Nebraska Western 
m s. laid ei-Amarillo JC coach Mark Nixon had been hired there
1 ve oeen up there several times recruiting, and it’s an excellent 

one Dtdja know that one out of every 6.2S0 pieces of luggage 
handled by domestic airlines last year was permanently lost? That’s 
a mimscule (unless it was yours) 0.2 percent Yes. you can buy a 
championship The Los Angeles Lakers’ salaries average $790,000 
per man. nearly twice the NBA average And add to that all the other 
pU>off dollars, travel expenses and endorsement perks Much was 
made of Kevin McHale losing 15 pounds during the playoffs because 
of no bench rest. but during the 1983 NBA 10-day championship series 
sweep over the Lakers, Philadelphia 76er coach Billy Cunningham 
also lost 15 pounds, and he never even put on a uniform But he still 
took every shot, fought for every rebound, dove for every lose 
ball The Panhandle Women’s Golf Association visits the PCC 
Tuesday Is ex-WT star Maurice Cheeks critical to the Sixers? In the 
recently concluded NBA season, only Moses Malone logged more 
total playing minutes, and Cheeks missed four games with injuries. 
Not bad for a 6-1 player in the Land of the Giants... Deane Weese, 
Levelland HS girls basketball coach, has a fantastic high school 
career record of 598-107 Forget those years in pro ball with the 
Dallas Diamonds The Harvester girls should offer a very strong 
challenge next season The rightfield fence in the Buffalo, N Y. 
ballpark is less than 300 feet from home plate, and has a 18-foot fence 
on top of another 16-foot fence. Quite naturally, they call it "The 
Screen Monster " And don't you appreciate those teams who 
demand, and musicians who do. sing The National Anthem as it was 
written to be sung’’ Did you fly OUR FLAG today?

Entry deadline nears for 

Borger tennis tournament
Entry deadline is June 18 for the 

Borger Tennis Tournament, 
scheduled for June 22-23 at the high 
school courts
• Entry fee is $7 for singles and $13 
lor doubles Entries will not be 
Accepted without an entry fee and 
Jhe names of each player plus the

Oark leads Rochester golf
. p i t t SFORD, N.Y. (AP) -  
faced with inclement weather and 
$he presence o f three-time 
champion Nancy Lopex, Judy 
ipiark took a simple approach to the 
1255,000 L P G A  R och es t e r  
International golf tournament.

“ Needless to say, it was not the 
best conditions,”  Clark said " I  
Iras trying to hit as many greens as 
Icould.”

She hit enough to register a 
first-round. 3-under-par 89 for a 
one-shot lead over tour newcomer 
Nancy Scranton and Lopes, who 
has titfee victories and a second in 
five appearances here.

Clark, seeking her first victory 
s ince  Jo in ing  the L a d i e s  
Professional Golf Association tour 
in 1978, faced a form idabie 
adversary in the cold and wet 
weather. The temperature peaked 
at 84 degrees and play was 
postponed two hours in the 
mondng by an overnight rain.

H w  slow greens and sodden 
fairways gave long hitters like 
kepet aa edge on the 8.ia-yard..

events entered must be included.
For more information contact 

Bobbye Schmitz at 273-5854 or 
274-5952

The tournament starts at 8 a.m. 
and matches consist of two or three 
sets with a 12-point tiebreaker at 
6mll. No add scoring will be used.

Chen leads U.S. Open by one stroke

.«w-'

U.S. Open Leader...Taipei’s Tze-Chung Chen.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (A P ) -  
Tae-Chung Oien had never shot a 
double-eagle and the U.S. Open 
had never seen one. Not In his 28 
years and not in the golf 
tournament's 88.
' But on a Thursday in which 
lightning flashed across the face 
of the Monster known more 
prosaically as the South Course 
at the Oakland Hills Country 
Club, Chen ("Just call me ‘T.C.’ 
It’s easier.’ ’ ) caught lightning in 
a bottle.

In his first U.S. Open, his 
extraordinary shot on the 
827-yard, par-8 second hole 
started the fifth-year pro from 
Taiwan on the way to a 
5-under-par 68.

It made him the first-round, 
one-stroke leader at the front of a 
seven-man squadron of players 
who broke par.

Fred Couples, whose driving 
had driven him crazy for the past 
three weeks, had driven to a 68 
and was the leader in the 
clubhouse when Chen birdied No. 
18 to finish off the round and the 
Monster.

Mike Reid, Andy Bean, Jay 
Haas, Tom Kite and Rick Fehr 
all came in at 1-under 69 and 
eight others matched par in a 
14-hour stretch which, as 
defending champion Fuzzy 
Zoeller put it, "showed us all four 
seasons" with warmth, chill, sun, 
rain and, through it all, a 
precocious wind.

Zoeller had a 1-over-par 71. So 
did Spain’s Seve Ballesteros, one 
of the pre-tourney favorites. So 
did Curtis Strange, the PGA 
Tour’s leading money winner.

Tom Watson, the 1982 U.S. 
Open champ who had said par 
just might be good enough to win

this one, came in S-over 78. Jack 
Nlcklaus was a stroke farther 
back, as was Lee Trevino.

Chen, whose best finish in four 
years on the PGA Tour was a 
playoff loss to Couples in the 1983 
Kemper Open, grew up hearing 
and revering names like Watson 
and Nlcklaus.

For one day, anyway, they can 
look at him in wonder, and 
wonder how he did what he’d 
done. It sounded as though he 
wondered a bit about it, too. In 
his broken English, he really 
couldn’t explain now he'd done it, 
only that it had happened.

“ It was a perfect drive,”  he 
said of his. tee shot at No. 2. 
“ From my ball to the green was 
238 (yards) to the front edge, and 
to the pin was 21. So that’s about 
285.1 took the three-wood. It was 
perfect. The ball went straight to 
the pin. I heard the crowd, the 
people standing behind the green. 
I knew the ball would be pretty 
close. I never thought it would go 
in the hole.”

He didn’t know it had gone in 
until he actually reached the 
green and spoke to the two young 
standard-bearers, the men 
holding the scoreboards. He 
didn’t know he’d done what no 
man had done before at 8 U.S. 
Open until the post-round news 
conference.

" N e v e r ? ”  he exclaimed. 
"Really?”

Couples was 8-over 288, tied for 
89th, in the Colonial a month ago, 
9-over 297 and tied for 45th in the 
Memorial the next week and 
missed the cut completely in the 
Kemper two weeks ago. Last 
week at Westchester, he had a 
third-round 82 and finished with a 
lAoverSOO.

Altobelli fired, Weaver back to manage O ’s
BALTIMORE (AP)  -  The Earl 

of Baltimore is back, and the 
faltering Orioles will soon find out 
if his old fire remains after 2^ 
years out of baseball.

Earl Weaver, who quit at the end 
of the 1982 season following a 
highly successful 14Vk-year tenure 
with the Orioles, was lured out of 
retirement Thursday as an interim 
manager to replace the dismissed 
Joe Altobelli.

"W e ’re not playing wel l ,”  
outfielder Gary Roenicke said of a 
slump that had reached 11-17 
before the Orioles beat Milwaukee 
8-3 Thursday night. " I f  anybody 
can light a fire, it's Earl. ”

The 84-year-old Weaver was 
hired only for the remainder of the 
season, at which time the 
managerial situation for the future 
«rill be reviewed.

A l t h o u g h  the  o f f i c i a l  
announcement ended 48 agonizing 
hours for Altobelli as speculation 
swirled over his fate. Weaver 
missed Thursday night’s game 
because of a prior commitment 
and third base coach Cal Ripken 
Sr. handled the team.

Ripken, a 29-year veteran of the 
Baltimore organization, said he 
felt no animosity after being

bypassed as a manager ia l  
candidate for the second time in 
less than three years. But Altobelli 
was highly critical of the way his 
dismissal was handled.

In taking over for Altobelli. 
Weaver succeeds the man who 
replaced him and led the Orioles to 
a World Series championship in 
1988 matching Weaver’s rocwd for 
his four appearances in the fall 
classic.

Owner E d w a rd  Bennet t  
Williams, noting Weaver had 
re jected  numerous offers to 
manage other clubs since he left 
the Orioles, said; “ I think he came 
back out of loyalty to this 
organization. We went to the best 
possible source we could get.”

Stadium Thursday morning for a 
clarification of his status, Altobelli 
was further angered to learn that 
Peters had departed for the 
Washington law office of Williams 
to continue negotiations with 
Weaver.

“ I thought this was a class 
operation, but I guess I was sadly 
mistaken.”  Altobelli said as he 
headed for his clubhouse office to 
clear out his personal belongings.

The deposed skipper said he 
telephoned Peters twice from 
Detroit on Wednesday, after

getting numerous queries from the 
media on his status, and was 
mere ly told by the general 
manager to "hang tough.”

A fter finding Peters gone, 
Altobelli walked along the hallway 
of the club’s new offices, pausing at 
each door to sarcastically inquire; 
“ Does anybody know if I've been 
fired?”

He then departed for several 
hours, returning later to meet with 
Williams and Peters after they had 
come to terms with Weaver and 
driven back from Washington.

CWS sets rating record
The owner said he had "watched 

with some anguish" as the Orioles 
folded after a fast start this season, 
in the wake of a fifth-place finish 
last year, and contended the club 
had not played up to the best of its 
ability.

"We did not have the kind of 
leadership we expected to have,”  
Wi l l iams said. " I  say that 
reluctantly because 1 love him 
(Altobelli) so much."

When he visited Memorial

NEW YORK (AP)  -  The 15 
telecasts of the 1985 (College World 
Series received an average rating 
of 2.1, making it the most watched 
NCAA baseball championship 
ever, ESPN announced Thursday.

ESPN,  the national cable 
network which televised the entire 
CWS, said the seyen games which 
were televised live drew an 
average rating o f 2.8, which 
represents 928,000 households. 
Ratings are a percentage of all 
television sets to which the telecast 
was available. ___

Last Sunday’s semifinal game 
,between Texas and eventual 
champion Miami, Fla., Deceived a 
.3.7 rating and was seen in 1.3 
million households. It was the 
highest rating a live  college 
baseball game received on ESPN, 
topping the 1.1 million households 
t h a t  w a t c h e d  th e  1983 
championship game.

Poll says college sports are overemphasized

par-72 Locust Hill Country Club 
course, but Clark’s consistent 
game paid dividends.

"You have to make up your mind 
to play in weather like this,”  said 
Gark. " I f  you have a good attitude, 
you could pick up a couple shots on 
the field.

" I  made a lot of putts on the front 
nine and started thinking of 
birdies. It pumped me up.”

Gark holed four birdie putts on 
the front nine, then played even on 
the back nine until the par-4 18th 
hole, when she chipped 10 feet past 
the cup and two-putted for bogey.

Gark, who played without her 
character is tic straw hat on 
Thursday, is 18th on the LPOA 
money list this season, with a best 
finish of third in the Nabisco Dinah 
Shore.

Lopas mixed four birdies with a 
pair of bogeys for her 70 while 
Scranton, who Joined the tour last 
October, had an otharwise strong 
round go awry because of bogias on 
the reiatlvoly easy 11th and IMb

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Six in 10 
Americans believe sports in 
college are overemphasized, and 
seven in 10 say gambling on college 
sports encourages athletes to 
cheat, according to a Media 
General-Associated Press poll.

Thirty-three percent said the role 
of sports in college is "about 
right.”

“ I think the general tone that 
you've picked up in your survey is 
a concern about the integrity of 
athletics in general,”  said Jack 
Davis, president of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
"Th is is our concern, too — 
w h e t h e r  a t h l e t i c s  a r e  
overemphasized, whether there is 
too much emphasis on 'win at all 
coats’ and gross cheating.”

R e s p o n d e n t s  in t h e  
Media-General AP  poll were 
asked, "Do you think the role of 
sports in co l l ege  today is 
overemphasised or is emphasised 
about light?”  Sixty percent said 
overemphasised. tw& percent said 
underemphasiaed, S3 percent said 
about right, and five percent were 
unsure.

When asked, "Do you think 
gambling on co lle g e  sports 
encourages athletes to cheat, or 
not?" 70 percent said it did and 20 
percent said it did not. Ten percent 
ware unsure.

Hie nationwide telepbone survey 
of 1,482 adults was conducted 
Miortly after Tulane Unlverstty 
aboUshad tts basketball p r o ^ m  
M Iow ii« the Indictroants of eight 
people on bribery and conapiracy 
chargsa. H w  eight, including threa 
hashatball players, were charged 
with a scheme to shave palata to 
contiul the outosma of the three

Ilx 4 r4 e u r e f lhai

questioned said they had heard 
about the Tulane scandal; 28 
percent said they felt Tulane 
officials did the right thing in 
abolishing the baskettall program.

The NCAA's Davis said Tulane 
and other well-publicized cases 
accounted for the impression that 
cheating is widespread.

“ I personally would hazard a 
guess that it isn't widespread right 
now. I don't think there are that 
many fixes in,”  he said.

Nevertheless, "it  would be easy 
for an individual to affect the 
outcome of a basketball game 
without anyone knowing about 
it...Our interest and concern is at a 
very high level (because) this 
could happen,”  said Davis, an 
agriculture professor at Oregon 
State University who became 
president of the NCAA this year.

The NCAA has scheduled a 
special convention June 20-21 in 
New Orleans, where it is expected 
to approve a series of measures 
aimed at dealing with cheating and 
other problems.

The proposals could force 
schools that repeatedly violate the 
rules to give up football and 
basketball for two seasons. In 
addition, coaches could lose their 
Jobe and athletes their eligibility.

To help players avoit being lured 
Into gambling schemas, the NCAA 
Coaches Association la considaring 
asking for monthly stipends of ISO 
to $100 for players. And the Collage 
Football Association’s coaches 
consmittee proposed a plan last 
weak that would give football 
players |80 a montb to cover 
toddantal eeetsT

But th e  g e n e r a l  publ ic  
apparantly is against paynieirts to 
alhlslao. In the Media Oeneral-AP 
paU, 78 paroeat ef the respondents

said athletes should not be paid for 
competing in major college sports.

"We're not proposing they be 
paid to play. We're proposing that 
they be treated like every other 
student,”  said Jack Hartman, past 
president of the NCAA Coaches 
Association and basketball coach 
at Kansas State University.

"There are many scholarships 
that pay a student more than an 
athletic scholarship.
It makes it awkward in some cases 
when a kid has absolutely no 
money to buy the basic essentials 
such as toothpaste and deodorant. ”

Because athletes must practice, 
they don’t have time to work for 
spending DMiney,”  Hartman added.

Rkapondenta were also asked 
about proposals to give coaches Job 
security, much like professors get 
tenure Some people said that 
recruiting violMions arise because 
coaches fear losing their Jobs if 
their teams don’t win enough
games.

Forty-two percent said coaches 
should be. given Job security.

regardless of their teams' records 
Forty-six percent said colleges 
should have the option of firing 
coaches if the teams lose too many 
games, and 12 percent were 
unsure.

" I  think a coach should have the 
same security as a professor 
should h ave , ”  said Charles 
"Lefty”  Driesell, basketball coach 
at the University of Maryland. 
"This is an academic institution, 
not a pro basketball team.”

Respondents in the Media 
General-Associated Press poll 
Included a random, scientific 
sampling of 1,402 adults across the 
country May 1-7. As with all 
sample surveys, the results of 
Media Oencral-AP telephone polls 
can vary from the opinions oif all 
Americans because of chance 
variation in the sample. That is. If 
one could have questioned all 
Americans with telephones, there 
is only one chance in 20 that the 
findings would vary from the 
resuka of polls such as this one by 
more than three peroeiRage points.

Gervin going to Cavaliers?
CLEVELAND (A P )  -  The 

devaland Cavaliers and the San 
Aatonio Spurs are pursuing a trada 
that involves Gevaland guard 
WorM B. Free and San Antonio 
guard Oaorge Oarvln, according to
poSwHDvQ

In the propoaad deal. Free, 
guard-forward Ron Anderson and 
n a  Gavaliar’s first-round draft 
pick, the ninth ovarall, would to to 
tha Spurs in axchaags for Oarvln, 
funrd Johnny Moore and the Spurs 
first-round pick, the 14th ovarall, 
the (Akron) Bsncon Journal and 
the (C ltvoland ) Plain Doalar

The 1985 National Basketball 
Association draft is Tuesday.

Neithar organization would 
confirm or deny the proposed trade 
on Thursday.

Frua, Cleveland’s leading scorer, 
wUl begin tha 1988B8 season in the 
jflaal year of a contract he signed in 
'1181 I f  the Cavaliers do not pick up 
tha option year. Free would 
hseomo a fras agent.
I Flroa has formally raquasted that 
,Clovsland en rd se  the option year 
lo r  the 1988-87 season. Free’s 
japnt, Fred Slaughter, said the 
C ava liers  have rejected the 
eegusst thus far.
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BUM PY RIDE —  Three unidentified Pampa pear Fritch. (Photo by Dennis Burton) 
cyclists brave the bumpy Lake Meredith course

Pampa cyclists compete in 
Meredith motocross races

Results in the Lake Meredith 
Motocross Races last weekend 
are listed below:

Mec Metareycle 
1. Keith Franks, Lefors; 2. 

Randall Hubbard. PhiUips; 3. 
Leslie Viner, Fulch; Genny 
Martin. Borger.

MccS-4 Wheeler
 ̂ 1. R u s t y  S t r i c t l a n d ,
 ̂ Wellington; 2. Jason Spangler. 

i Borger;!. JoahBrittian, Fritch. 
i  Mec 3-4 Wheeler
 ̂ 1. Gabe Karlin, Borger; 2.

H David Bolch, Pampa; 3. Daniel 
15 Ott, Borger; 4. Kody Franks, 

Lefors.
Mec to llhcc 3-4 Wheeler 

1. Kris Cos, Pampa; 2. David 
Bolch, Pampa.

Ilic e  Novice
1. Steve Jones, Amarillo; 2. 

Kevin McDonald, Pampa; 3. 
Terry Honeycutt, Perryton; 4. 
Jody Chase, Pampa.

Ilic e  Intermediate 
I. James Skinner, Pampa. 

IM NevIce

1. Ricky Powell. Borger; 2. Bill 
West, Amarillo.

IM  Intermediate 
1. Todd Urton, Amarillo; 2. 

James Skinner. Pampa.
Mec Metocycles 

1. Denny Howard, Phillips; 2. 
Dustin Miller, Pampa; 3. Chad 
Hubbard, Phillips; 4. Bill Jones, 
Borger; S. Keith Franks. Lefors; 
i. Rory Martin, Borger.

MJr.
1. Denny Howard, Phillips; 2. 

Cody Anderson, Pampa; 3. 
Dustin Miller, Pampa; 4. Kevin 
Mathias, Fritch.

M Sr.
1. Andy Anderson, Pampa; 2. 

Jason Viner, Fritch; 3. James 
McDonald, Pampa; 4. Doug 
McLarth, Perryton; 5. Michial 
(Xt, Borger.

Ladies Motorcycles 
1. Jennifer Jones, Borger; 2. 

Rene Parker, Fritch.
Enduro

1. David Boyer, Borger; 2. 
Harold Wilson, Borger; 3. Max 
Dressher, Amarillo.

IMcc 3-Wheoler 
1. Brent Cambili, Dumas; 2. 

Sherri Frazier, Dumas.
IMNec 4-Wheeler 

1. David Bolch, Pampa.
Expert 3-Wheeler 

1. Buddy Patton, Pampa.
Expert Motorcycles 

1. Michael Keating, Amarillo;
2. Jerry Skinner, Pampa; 3. Joe 
Skinner, Pampa.

Open-Motor cycles
1. Ronnie Kinbell, Amarillo; 2. 

Matt Harrington, Amarillo; 3. ' 
Bryan Moffit. Phillips.

Over 33-A.T.V.
1. Fred Hughes, Pampa; 2. 

Marvis Skinner, Pampa.
Over 33 Motorcycles 

1. Tracy Womack, Portales, 
N.M.; 2. Harold Wilson, Borger;
3. David Boyer, Borger; 4. Jerry
Anderson, Pampa. .

Over 43-Motoreycles 
1. David Boyer, Borger; 2. Max 

Dressher, Amarillo; 3. Mike 
Urton,  Amar i l lo ;  4. Don 
Harrington, Amarillo.
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NL roundup

Phils edge Mets on Wilson’s homer
Little le a ^ e  roundup

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

When Jesse Orosco took the 
ihound in the eighth inning in his 
usual role as protector of another 
New York lead, Philadelphia’s 
Glenn Wilson hardly pictured 
himself as a hero.

. “ All I can remember is two 
strikeouts and a couple of ground 
balls," said Wilson, hitless against 
the Met relief ace since coming to

* the Phillies last season from 
Detroit.

So the hot-hitting outfielder 
threw caution to the wind. He 
swung hard and got a fly ball into 
the bnwze. It m a& it over the wall 
in center field to give Philadelphia 
a 5-4 victory Thursday night.

“ I didn’t think the ball was going 
out," Wilson said. " It  didn’t have 
that real good feeling off the bat. It

• didn’t Jump. ’The wind helped it.”
The two-run homer, Wilson’s 

seventh, gave the Phillies the
 ̂ rubber match of a wild three-game

AL roundup

series which saw them set a slew of 
club records when they banged out 
27 hits in a 26-7 victory Tuesday. 
The Mets co llected  I I  hits 
Wednesday, but had to rally for 
four runs in the 11th inning to post a 
7-3 victory.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, it was Montreal 9, Chicago 
7; St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh I; 
Cincinnati 9, Atlanta 2 in 11 
innings, and San Diego 3, San 
Francisco 0.

Cardinals 2, Pirates 1
Efficient St. Louis got only two 

hits. Jack Clark’s 13th home run, in 
the second inning, and a 
seventh-inning RBI double by Tito 
Landrum.

“ That’s making the most out of 
the least,”  Landrum said. “ You 
might not see a game like this 
again for a while."

John ’Tudor, 4-7, scattered six 
hits over 8 1-3 innings before Jeff 
Lahti came on to strike out

ex-Cardinal George Hendrick on 
three pitches for his fourth save.

Reds 9. Braves 2
Eddie Milner was “ just trying to 

hit the ball hard" when he stroked 
a run-scoring single to break a 2-2 
tie and start a seven-run Cincinnati 
railyinthe 11th inning.

The Reds had been held to only 
one hit — Dave Parker’s l()th 
homer, a two-run shot in the fourth 
inning — over the first eight 
innings by rookie Steve Shields. 
’They managed only one more off 
three relievers before breaking the 
game open with seven singles — 
two on the infield and one a Uooper 
— in the 11th.

Expos 9, Cubs 7
Terry Francona rarely gets to 

start at first base for Montreal, so. 
Ihe tries to make the most of his 
limited opportunités. He didn’t fail 
as he and Hubie Brooks each had 
two hits and drove in two runs.

“ When you don’t play that often

you try to at least get in good 
at-bats and hit the ball hard 
somewhere,”  Francona said. "You 
try to make your presence known 
in a postive way. ’ ’

Bryn Smith, 6-2, pitched 7 1-3 
innings as the Expos moved to 
within two games of Chicago in the 
NL East. Jeff Reardon retired the 
final Cub batter for his 19th save, 
tops in the major leagues.

Padres 3, Giants 3
San Diego Manager  Dick 

Wil l iams didn ’ t hesitate to 
summon his stopper despite having 
what would n o r m a l l y  be 
considered a safe lead, and starter 
Dave Dravecky. 5-4, didn’t mind a 
bit.

“ We’ve got an outstanding 
bullpen. Period. The Goose (Rich 
Gonage) has a great record, and it 
was an ideal situation for him,”  
said Dravecky, who hurled seven 
innings and combined with 
Gossage foin th ee weeks.

Orioles snap 5-game losing streak
By BEN WALKER 

AP Sports Writer  ̂
Someday, Cal Ripken Jr. may 

get to play again for Cal Ripken Sr. 
But for now, Earl Weaver is 
running the show — again — for the 
Baltimore Orioles.

“ I ’ve got to clean myself out of 
here. I just got fired," Ripken Sr. 
said with a smile Thursday night 
after talking by phone with Weaver 
following the Orioles’ 8-3 victory 
over the Milwaukee Brewers.

- Ripken Sr. guided the team as it 
broke a five-game losing streak 
because a p r i o r  personal  

 ̂ commitment kept Weaver away 
from Memorial Stadium. JVeaver, 
who managed the Orioles for 14t4 
years, was named to replace the 
Bred Joe Altobelli on Thursday and 
will make his return tonight when 
Baltimore plays host to Detroit.

Ripken Jr. hit two run-acoring 
doubles to help his father-led 
Orioles beat the Brewers.

Scott McGregor, 5-5, settled 
down after Cecil Cooper’s two-run 

, homer in the first inning to beat the 
Brewers and Ray Burris, 3-5.

In other American Lbague 
games, California nipped Chicago 

'  2-1, Boston beat Toronto 8-7, 
Minnesota downed Texas 7-5 and 
Kansas a t y  held off Seattle 4-3.

Angels 2. White Sex 1 
Reggie Jackson, once again 

rising to the occasion, snapped out 
f a 2-for-21 slump with a 
game-winning, pinch-aingle with 
the bases loaded and two outs in the 
bottom of the ninth inning on 
reliever Bob Fallon’s first piten.

"When 3TOU hit the ball enough 
times, once in a while you're going 
to hit it solid,”  said the 39-year-old 

'Jackson.

Jackson batted for Gary Pettiss 
after California loaded the bases 
against Gene Nelson, 3-2, on a 
single by Bobby Grich and two-out 
wa lks  to Bob Boone and 
pinch-hitter Daryl Scooiers.

’The hit gave Jackson his 1,538th 
career RBI and moved him into 
22nd place on the all-time list, 
breaking his tie with Joe 
DiMaggk).

Red Sex 8, Bine Jays 7
Rich Gedman’s two-run double 

sparked a four-run rally in the 
seventh inning and Wade Boggs 
had three hits, including a two-run 
homer.

Boston roughed up five Toronto 
pitchers, including relief aces Gary 
Lavelle and Bill Caudill, for 14 hits 
in overcoming a 6-2 deficit after 4H 
innings.

Twins 7, Rangers 5
Kirby Puckett homered and hit 

two doubles and helped Minnesota 
score three times in the sixth 
inning to win in Texas.

Loser Frank Tanana, 1-7, retired 
the first two ’Twins in the sixth 
before singles by Greg Gagne, 
Dave Meier and Tim Laudner put 
Minnesota ahead 5-4. Puckett 
followed with an RBI double, and 
Lauchier scored on the play when 
Rangers catcher Don Slaught 
d r o p ^  the ball for an error.

F^kett hit his second home run 
of the season in the third inning and

Gagne hit his first major league A three-run homer by Cliff 
home run in the fourth to make it Johnson highlighted a four-run 
4-0. fourth as Texas tied the score.
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G A R A G E  SALE
^  This Saturday!

8 am - 4 pm
W e're the new dealership on the block! W e've m oved la 
straightened up, cleaned house! For sale-odd parts, extra ports 
and ports parts! Mufflers, gaskets, valves, wheel covers, glass 
panels, windshields antt m uch more! Marw Items of urdenown 
age, make and rrxxJel. Com e make an offerl

AI sales final. No exchanges. No refurKls. Only cash. Mastercard 
arid Visa accepted. C om e early for the best selection! Deders, 
colectors and weekerxj mechanics welcome!
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Matt Daigle and Chris Poole 
combined for a no-hitter Thursday 
night as Dunlap Industrial cruised 
past Cabot, 11-4, in National Little 
League baseball action.

Daigle went four innings for the 
win a ^  Poole pitched two perfect 
innings in relief for the save. The 
bats of Mike Roberts, Chad 
Arebalo and Poole accounted for

In the first game, OC/ 
winning streak to four games as

five runs batted in for the winners. 
Keith Odell was the losing pitcher.

game, OCAW ran Its 
ak to

they defeated Celanese, 15-5., 
Chuck Jones was the winning; 
pitcher and Bryan Hall was thej 
loser. Ryan Osborn was four for 
four at the plate with a triple,, 
double and two singles.

Midland has shaky lead 
in Texas League race

percentage 
bios, but lost

By The Associated Press

The El Paso Diablos got a 
three-run homer from Billy Joe 
Robidoux and a solo shot from Alan 
Cartwright and thrashed the 
Midland Angels 10-3 Thursday 
night to move into a shaky lead 
atop the Western Division of the 
Texas League baseball race.

Beaumont had been 
points ahead of the Diabl 
at home to San Antonio 8-1 and fell 
a game back. In fact, the Golden 
Gators are actually in third place, 
now percentage points behind San 
Antonio, with both clubs a game 
back of El Paso as the first half of 
the pennant chase nears an end.

In other Texas League action 
Thursday night. Eastern Division 
frontrunner Arkansas kept its 
two-game lead over Shreveport by 
beat ing Jackson  7-5, and 
Shreveport edged Tulsa by the 
same score.

At Beaumont, San Antonio 
scored in the second inning on a 
sacrifice fly by Jose Gonzalez, who 
was 2 for 3 with 2 RBIs. 'The 
Dodgers made it 2-0 in the third 
with an unearned run, and put the 
game away when they scored three 
runs off four hits in the sixth inning 
and three off four again in the 
wventh.

John Vebus was 4 for 4 with 2

RBIs for San Antonio.
Shreveport erased a 2-1 Tulsa 

lead with three runs in the top of 
the fourth inning on a single by 
Alan 0>chrell, a triple by Matt 
Nokes and a two-run homer by 
Everett Graham.

The Captains added an unearned 
run in the sixth inning and scored 
twice in the ninth. Steve Miller 
singled, scoring Everett Graham 
from second base, and raced 
around the bases for another run 
when ’Tulsa centerfielder Ruben 
Sierra let the ball get past him for a 
three-base error.

Tulsa had four errors in the 
game. Tulsa scored a run in the 
second, one in the third, and three 
in the bottom of the ninth on four 
singles, making it a 7-5 game.

Jackson’s Mets managed a 5-5 tie 
against Arkansas in the seventh.

In the bottom of the seventh, 
Jackson added a run to tie the 
game when Mark Carreon singled 
and Randy Milligan singled him 
home.

In the top of the eighth, Arkansas 
went ahead when Jim Lindeman 
singled, and Jose Rodriguez drove 
him in with a ground-out. Arkansas 
added another run in the ninth 
when Dan Stryssler tripled and 
scored on a ground-out by Gotay 
Mills
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Hungry?
Unexpected Guests? 
Burning the Midnight Oil?

I  ̂ nns/iiNn’«:

|$1 Off

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS*
Pampa

669-6811
1423 No. Hobart 

Hours:
4:30 pm -1 am Mon.-Thurs. 
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.
11 am-1am Sun.

Gat $1-00 off any 
custom-made 
Domino's Pizza.

OoSal MadtaWton* 
Our dnvM  cany IMS twn 
$10.00 Onaoflar pa 
Explraa: JunaSO, 19

MOODDFIOIt

«  lisa Oamna* Mas. kK m
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Today*s Crossword 
P u z z le

Release in Papers of Friday. June 14

ACROSS

1 French wromen 
(sbbr.)

5 Southern 
France 

9 Caustic 
sulMtsnoo

12 Christinas
13 Fourth planet
14 Swiss river
15 Russian 

emperor
16 Aitib chieftain
17 Married 

woman's title
18 Mixed (prof.)
20 Offensively ob

trusive
22 Bishop's 

province
24 Zodiac sign
25 Deteriorating
29 Hare (Lat.)
33 Compass point
34 River in Egypt
36 t'Auid Lang

37Qlade
39Feminine titio
41 Ult
42 Squeexo
44 Fine cotton

fabric
46 Bud's sibling
48 Former Mideast 

■Hiance (abbr.)
49 Rats
53 Japanese 

outlaw
57 Exclamation of 

disgust
58 American 

Indian
60 Nest of 

pheasants
61 Sign at full 

house (abbr.)
62 Is successful
63 Adam's 

grandson
64 Cut
65 Eastern boasts 

of burden
66 Simpleton

D O W N
1 Legend

2 Ok)
3 Mideast 

seaport
4 Most withered
5 Madame (abbr.)
6 Poetic foot
7 Danlist's tool
8 Abraham's 

nation
9 Buddhist monk

10 Story
11 Once, formerly 
19 Harness

attachment 
21 Ballerina's 

strong points 
23 Certainiy (Lat.)
25 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
26 Eskars
27 Far (praf.)
28 Flippant
30 Burmese 

currency
31 One
32 Sudanese 
35 Jacob's twin 
38 Being (Let)

Answer to Previous Puszte

17
s T
w H A

40 Entertainer 
43 Wiry 
45 Pressed 
47 Minute groove 
49 Scrambie 
so Being in a fairy 

taie
51 Arabian ship

52 Bowl

54 Boy (Sp.)

55 False god

56 Treetop home 

59 Curly letter
y 2 3 4

12
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18

2S 28 27 1

33

37

42

• 10 11

14

17
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67

61
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene
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"Do they have the scarecrow and 
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

C) 1M6 UntMd FeMuse Syndtcele me

‘I c an ’t prove  it, but I think there’s  som e  
s igna ling  go ing  on around here.’’
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bedc otol

June 19,1996
Conalalant financial growth la Hkaly lor 
you In the year ahead. Vour gaina may 
rtot be awaaome, but they will ba ataady 
artd will have a good cumutativa alfact. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 90) Although 
you're likely to be Industrious today, you 
may make additional work for youraoll by 
using the wrong tools or malhodt. Trying 
to patch up a romance? The Matchmaker 
sat can hfilp you understand what H 
might taka to make the relationship work. 
S o ^  $2 to Astro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 10019. 
CANCER (June 21-July 21) A friend 
whose company you usually an)oy could 
be a trifle temperamental and hard to gat 
along with today. Don't let another's 
moods darken your day.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have good 
possibilities for achieving your objectives 
today, provided you don't make things 
more difficult lor yourself than they need 
be.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Friendship Is 
more important than determining who Is 
right or wrong where insignificant Issues 
are concerned. Don't win a debate and 
lose a pal
LIBRA (Sopl. 22-4>cl. 23) You must be 
extremely prudent and count your pen
nies carefully today if you hope to make 
do with the resources you have at hand. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) One-to-one 
relatiOfTshIps are likely to be your most 
problematical area t<^ay. Strive to bo 
cordial and tactful in your face-to-face 
encounters.
BAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) The
longer you leave things go today, the 
harder they will be to do later. This is not 
the time to let unpleasant tasks begin to 
stack up.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you'll be in a gregarious mood 
today, it could be spoiled if you attend a 
gathering where there is someone pres
ent you don't like.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Keep
career, business or other weighty prob
lems outside of your household today. If 
they become dinner conversation topics, 
they could get everyone uptight.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It will only 
serve to create spif-doubt if you discuss 
something you believe with one whose 
outlook Is negative or dismal.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Don't place 
yourself in the awkward position today of 
requesfirtg a favor from soma^ne you 
never repaid.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There are 
always two sides to every issue, so make 
it a point today to try to appreciate where 
your mate is coming from. Keep an open
mind.

(NEW SPAPER EN TER PR ISE ASSN )
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Mother insisting state care Public NoticM
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GALVESTON. T en s  (A P ) — A 
lS-y«ar-old woman in iaU  the is within 
her rights to demand that the state care 
for her E-year-old menUlly retarded 
daughter.

“ I have been accused of abandoning 
her and I know it sounds cold,”  says 
Kathleen Gomes, of Bayou Vista. “ But 
she's in a setting now where her needs 
are being met. I ’U go to Jail before I 
take her home.''

The daughter. Melissa Collins, was 
bom with a genetic defect and has been 
in the Beaumont State Respite Center 
since April 9. The facility is intended for 
Aort-time care of retarded children.

Ms. Gomes, however, has refused to 
get the girl.

The state was given temporary 
custody of Melissa last month and 
remains in the center while state 
officials try to arrange for a foster 
home.

Ms. Gomez contends the state should 
care for the child because she cannot 
provide the kind of care needed and she 
can't afford a private hospital.

At the same time, however, she says 
she should not have to give up legal 
rights to the child.

“ I shouldn't have to give up one right

Names in News

to gain another right,'* Ms. Gomez said 
Wednesday after a state Judge delayed 
a hearing on the matter until nezt week.

State officials say they have no room 
faculties which handle Melissa so they 
want the mother to take the daughter 
back. Ms. Gomez is refusing.

“The mother says she's not willing to 
take care of Melissa, so we're trying to 
recruit a foster fam ily," Beverly 
Nuaabaumer, director of Children's 
protective Services for the Galveston 
County area, said. “ We're between a 
rock and a hard p lace"

Ms. Nussbaumer, however, said none 
of the state hospitals has room for 
Melissa, decribed by her mother as an 
“ • year-old child with a E-month-old 
mind.”

“ She has to be watched 24 hours a 
day,”  Ms. Gomez said. “ She wears 
diapers and she has to be fed. When she 
was home, we had to tie a sheet over the 
top of the crib so she couldn't get out. 
She had this habit of getting out of her 
crib and taking nocturnal Journeys.”  

Ms. Gomez said a psychiatric report 
supports her contentions, and the 
report will be used at the court hearing 
to bolster her bid for permanent 
placement in a state institution.
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WIRED — A technician wears a static - M o t o r o l a ' s  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  S e c t o r  
dissipating wrist strap as she works on a headquarters in Schaumburg, III. The wrist 
cellular radiotelephone circuit board in an device helps prevent static electricity which 
e l e c t r o n i c a l l y  grounded work area at can destroy circuits worth hundreds of dollars.

Appealate judge seeks the Supreme Court

-•1

volli

AUSTIN (AP)  — San Antonio 
Court of Appeals Judge Shirley 
Butts has announced as a 
Democratic candidate for the 
Texas Supreme Court.

If she is successful she would be 
the first woman elected to the 
state's highest court.

“ But that's not the reason I ’m 
running,”  Mrs. Butts told a news 
conference Thursday. “ I believe I 
am well qualified for the position, 
and I believe it good that women 
are qualified to sit on the Supreme 
Court.”

She has been an associate Justice 
on the San Antqnio Court of 
Appeals since 1981.

Mrs. Butts seeks the position now 
held by Justice Sears McGee, who 
has not formally said whether he

will,seek re-election. Mrs. Butts 
said it was time “ the good old boy 
approach" was eliminated from 
the Texas court system because 
“ the public deserves better "

“ I believe that politics where 
'Judges are concerned has been 
stressed too much,”  she said. “ If 
a r a  Judge you are opinionated 
enough to be influenced by politics, 
you shouldn’t be on the bench"

She said she had been a 
Democrat as long as she could 
remember “ but I am not against 
Republicans.”

Mrs. Butts was an assistant 
dlatrtct attorney in Tarrant County 
three years and was in private 
practice with her husband, San 
Antonio attorney Charles Butts, for 
10 years before serving on the San

Antonio appeals court. She also 
taught law classes at St. Mary's 
University.

Women have been appointed to 
the supreme court before but none 
elected.

State District Judge Ruby 
Sondock, a Houston Democrat, was 
appointed to the Supreme Court by 
then-Gov. Bill Clements in 1982 
after the death of Justice James 
Denton She served out the six 
months remaining on Denton’s 
term.

In the early 1900s, three female 
judges were named to the court to 
act only on one ease involving a 

‘^fraternal organizatioh * of Which 
three male justices were members. 
Afterwards the female Judges were 
dismissed.

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
D i r e c t o r  S t e v e n  
Spielberg, who brought 
Indiana Jones to the 
screen and ushered in 
“ The Goonies,”  had a 
close encounter of another 
kind witnessing the birth 
to actress Amy Irving of 
their son Max.

The 7-pound, 7W-ounce 
baby was born Thursday, 
said Ruth Crane, publicity 
coordinator for Warner 
Brothers.

Miss Irving, 31, who 
was nominated for an 
Oscar in 1984 for her role 
as a docile Jewish maiden 
in “ YentI,”  had called 
motherhood “ the role I've 
been waiting for all my 
life”  during her fourth 
month of pregnancy.

Spielbei^, 37, and Miss 
Irving have been together 
for eight years. She owns 
a home in Santa Fe, N.M., 
but they live together in 
Los Angeles.

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
C laus  von  Bu low ,  
acquitted this week of 
twice trying to kill his 
heiress wife Martha, says 
she t o l e r a t e d  his  
extramarital affairs.

“ Provided that I kept it 
discreet, she had no

o b je c t i on , ”  he told 
interviewer Charlie Rose 
today on CBS-TV 's  
“ Nightwatch,”  “ and I 
kept It discreet.”

Von Bulow said Sunny 
closed her eyes to his 
mistresses “ As long as I 
didn't go into he/ own 
back garden. That I did 
not do. I didn’t have 
affairs with her friends.”

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) 
— Sen. Barry Goldwater 
has agreed to lend his 
name to a new high school 
but he thinks the school’s 
cheers might sound a bit 
funny.

“ I can't think of any 
higher honor than having 
a school named after 
m e , ”  the  A r i z o n a  
Republican said in a letter 
to school board officials, 
“ but did you ever think of 
the Barry M. Goldwater 
High School?

‘ ‘ It presents some 
problems in developing a 
song, in deve loping 
cheers,”  he said.

The school board plans 
to hold public hearings 
before finally settling on a 
name.

LO ND O N ( A P )  -  
Evangelist Billy Graham

is back in Britain for an 
eight-day crusade in 
which he will preach by 
s a t e l l i t e - r e l a y e d  
television to $1 towns in 
the British Isles.

Graham, 68, veteran of 
40 years of evangelism, 
will appear June 23-29 at a 
s o c c e r  stadium in 
Sheffield, a steel-making 
city in Yorkshire.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Television newswoman 
Barbara Walters will wed 
bus in essm an  M a rv  
Adelson in the fall, a 
spokeswoman says.

The two have known 
each other for about a 
year, and plan a bicoastal 
marriage, with homes in 
New York and Los 
Angeles, said Maurie 
Perl, a spokeswomen for 
ABC News.

Miss Walters, S3, is 
co-host of the ABC News 
“ 20-20“  show and host of 
her own i n t e r v i e w  
specials.

Adelson, 55, founded 
L 0 r i m a r . a 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
company best known for 
its television series, 
‘ ‘ Dal las ,”  “ Fal con ’s 
Crest”  and “ Knot 's 
Landing"

W HITE Deer Land Muaeumri. 
Panuw. Tuesday throlupi Sun- ■ 
day 1 :304 p.m., special fours by 
aiMintment.
PVmHANDLE Plaiiw Historical 
Museum: Caiwon. R egu lar '', 
museum hours S a.m. to »  p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Meredini Aquarium A 
WildUieMuseum: FrlKai. Hours 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 v 
a.m. to S p.nr. W ed n esu y  • 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-^

i t i c A R E  House M useum ?* 
Panhandle. Regular m useu ii»; 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. W eek ';  
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HDTCHINSON C oun ty,  
Museum : Borger. R egu lar * 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weékt » 
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.qi< ̂

P%*n I ; e R West M useum *^ 
Shamrock. Regular museum'* 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdajb, 
Saturday and Sunday. ■.»
ALANREED-McLean Area I t e .  
torical Museum- 44cLean. RsK- '  
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 

^ M td S im S i through *
ROBERTS (bounty Museum?'* 
Muuni. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. M w - .

through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m) i  
^ lu r d ^  and Sunday. Cloitod

The Plains: P i i^ *  
ryton. Monday thru F riday,'10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WeekendsoOK'* 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.nj. - 
5 p.m. - »

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free la-'^ 
cials. Supmies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.̂  n

M ARY Kay Ctsmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda W allin 
6654336.

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woortord Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 606-660-6424.

SUNDERCISE TONE PIUS ' 
TA N

Coronado O n ter 
6650444 or 6654)691

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 6652751. or 
6659104.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at727 WT 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 
d g i j^ ^ .m .  Phone 6653610 er

FREE COIOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 6656002.
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Let your fingers 
dò the walking...

through the
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Daily» up-to-date listings for:

fp .
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Businats Strviots 
BHsintss OpportunitiGs 
Lost and Found 
Qottoral Sorvioos 

^ortonalt 
Ijlolp Wantod

y

Rontals
Homos for Salo 
QarafO Salos 
Autos for Salo 
Boats for Salo 
Bood Things to Eat

^IS S S And Much More
<W7

140One Day Only 2̂" upt.iow.rd. 
Call Classifieds 669-2525
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* 3 tcisonol 14h 0*n«ral Servie*

* BEAUTIC»NTROL oHen you a 
. conaplate facial, color analMii
* and a coainetlc makeover free.
* Call Mrs Lym Allison, S3̂ I8H 
’ Lefars

FAM ILY  Violence - rape 
' for v ictim s 24 hours a 
aa»-i7».

Help
day.

' O V E iiÉ A TE R S  Anonymous: 
V irgin ia , M »-M23; Doris,
«5 -1 6 »

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

DRUGS ARE DANOEROUSI
See them? Hear about them?

PAMPA
Report them! 
CRIME STOPPERS 

66R-2222

10 Lost and Found

LOST - Vicinity of Willow Rd. in 
N. Crest 24 inch blue and silver 
Schwinn bicycle. Reward. 
6SS-4465

14 Business Services

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 660-2029 or 
660-9561

SELF Storage units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call
669̂ 2900 or 665-M14.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings. corner Naida Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10. lOxlV 
lOxft, lOxft, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 665-0050.

MINI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0079.
:J144 N Rider

tTO RACE units 
ewis 669-1221

- Gene W

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices be
fore you buy. Dutch Barn or 
Economy Styles. 8x8 from $399 
up Babb Construction. 820 West 
Kingsmill, 600-3642 or 665-7640.

NOW'S the time for add-ons and 
sunrooms If we can help in any 
way. call us 373-0625. Thank you. 
Consolidated Construction. 
Amarillo. Texas

PVC water wells 
(8061 665-9786

per foot

14a Air Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER  
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE

Williams Appliances 
V8M46638

14b Appliance Repair

dis-WASHERS, Dryers 
hwashers and range repair Call 

, 66Í7956Gary Stevens. (

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

14d Carpentry

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance W9-3940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 665-5377

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-2648 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pa in ting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Q )

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing. ^arpenter work, gutters. 
669-TL999I

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small.
Free estimates. 
6634774. 6632648

if no answer call I

14h General Service

19 Sitwotiem SB Sporting Ooods 69o Oarage Sale« 69a Oarage Sales BO Pets and Supplies 96 Unfurnished Apt.

ŒiS,. Covalt_  _____  Concrete.
ling, driveways, patios.

YOUNG Dey C m  now 
School age  kids and 
6664724 'and aoceasorias

sidewalks, additions 
Limâtes. 6Ì9461S.

STOCK Reduction Sale: Satur
day 61 p.m. Sale items, cost or 
below. 4 R  Industrial 740 W. 
Brown.

KEEL CONSTRUCTION INC.
Roofing, remodeling, additions, 
custom Home and custom 
Cabinets Concrete work 

Jim Keel 6636047

Tree Trimming oitd Removal

references G E Stone. 6636005.

PAM PA Tree Stump Removal. 
New business. 6664777.

up. 6638624. GUNS
R E G IS TE R E D  childcare in?9S

Y A R D  work, clean a ir  con- 
ditiooer, trim trees, flower beds 
and haid trMh. 6637530.

Qiiiatlan^ome. 2 yeñ ñ  and up. "• Cuyler. No Phone. 
Call 0637606. -----------------------------------

over
Inc.

31 Help Wanted
WINDOW Glass R w air. Call for 
free  estim ates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 6637460.

27 Guns for sale or trade. 2705 
Rocewood, 65  p.m. Saturday 
sndSunday. .

EASY Assembly work! 66001
100. Guaranteed p a y m a it .^ o

MARTIN FENCING
For lower prices call 0667251.

experiaitM, No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
en ve lop : Elan Vital 636, 3418 
^ te rm ls e  Road, Fort Pierce, 
n o lid a  33412.

60 Household Ooed*

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6635224

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken U 
taking applications for sales 
hostesses. Apoly in person bet
ween 9 a.m .-Il a.m. Monday - 
Saturday 1501 N. Hobart.

Graham FurnHure 
1415 N. Hobart 0632232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 

The Company Te Hove

CITY of Perryton will be accept
ing ajiplications for position of

In Your Home 
1304 N . Banks 0634506

14m Lawnmewer Servie#

Purenasihg Agent until June 19. 
Position reguirea 2 years of col
lege or 2 to 3 years experience in

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Ftm iture, appllancea.

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-iQ and delivery M  S. 
-  • ■ 0633109.Cuyler. 0638643 ■

purchasing field. S u e ry  com- 
encerate with experience. 
Please lend resume p fren tón  
B. Lewis, Director c

tools, baby equipmenL etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic'---------■ -----

2000Alcock

P.O. Box' 849, Perryton, Texas 
79070,

and*moving sales. Call 8835136. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Free Pickup and Delivery
6630510, 0«4SS8

14n Painting

M ATURE adult needed to serve 
as weekend relief house - parent 
for mentally retarded adults. 
Food^ housing and salary pro^

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest In Town

513 S. Cuyler ‘̂ 8 8 4 3

vided. If interested, please call 
■ “  ■■ W67363forINTERIOR, Exterior painting, Dorothy Rollison, at 

Spray Acoustical Ceiling, more information. 
6o38I48. Paul Stewart.

PAINTING , bed and tape. Brick 
~ ■ I 6 6 3 ^ .work. James Bolin 1

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
home you can be proud of. Don- _gjg.ig7,Barton. 6869405. «61874.

Permanent baby sitter, house
keeper needed,^experienced and 
dei^ndable. Send name and

Rhone number to Box 90, Pamr ~ 
ewa, P.O.

Pampa, Tx.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
208 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 66. Good aelecuon of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. AH guaranteed.

D raw er
*ampa
2 1 ^

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 8 «- lZ H  No deposit.

PA IN T IN G  interior, ei 
Free estimates. Wendel 
6634816.

xterior. 
Î  Botilin,

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud ana tape from one 
crack to whole house. 665-4840. 
6662215.

There is no place like home, so 
guard it ! TE X AS  Arm y Na- 
uonal Guard has several open
ings in Pampa. Good pay and 
other benefits while you learn. A 
part tim ejpb  (one weekend a 
month), $35,000 life insurance 
and retirement plan. The GI bill 
is now available for education.

BENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6633361

FOR Sale: Child Craft crib-n- 
bed, $200. Stroller, $K). Armoire, 
—  « « l ' oso. i-1772.

14q Ditching

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate 6666592

PAM PA Pool and Spa will be 
taking applications Thursday 
and Friday, 3 p.m. for finish 
carpentry and general work. 
Pa iii time to full time. ^  S. 
(Xiyler.

BOX spring and mattress ( firm ) 
for sale. 6666777.

69 MitcaHanaous

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6635W2.

_________________________________  MR. Coffee Makers repaired.
NEED mature adult to care for work done. Bob
infant in my home. Call 6635330 
after 5 p.m.

i or 237 Anne.

DITCHING - Water, 
gas lines. 6667694.

sewer and N A T IO N A L  cable television

14r Plowing B Yard Work
markrting firm has outstanding

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fosier, 0667153.

opportunity for enthusiastic sen

M INI tractor rototilling. 
leveling. ' 
hauleiT

moPvated person. We train, you 
earn top income. Call Monday

Yard 17th, 665-4909 for appointment.

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 
803352-9563.

6666119
Kenneth Banks, BIG Commissions! Globe In

surance wants sales person for

WANTED Lawns to mow. 
Parks, 6862648.

Karl

i pel
local area. Call after 5 p.m. V.J. 
Bolinger, 8662573 or SÒ5-884-1

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
6635475, 6633076

any tu

WE ARE BACK - Will mow and 
edge yards and haul trash to the 
dump grounds. Call Mike Cal
ville at 6632724

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather DealerNEEDED: Cooks, waitresses,

dishwashers and cashier. A w ly  S  c r a f T S Í Í X s  13*3 ÁÍ-‘
in person at The Thompson 

- -------------  732 E .T re -

LAWN Mowing 
lack, 6636238

Doug Winkleb-

House Restaurant,__________
deric. (form erly  Steddum’s l 
8632lk7.

cock.

I mow yar 
est. Edge 
Cook,

ards. Reasonable, hon- 
weedeat. Shannon 
M, 6630239.

30 Sowing Mexhinos

PUT your ad on caps, nuitches, 
baloona^^M , pens, more. DV
Sales, (

LAW N mowini
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR 4  BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Ranodeling 

6838248

and
ig, e ^ in g  
Crash hiKauUiig.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420Purviance 6869282

CEMENT (hilverts for sale, 4 
feet by 24 inches. Call 88625«.

14s Plumbing B Hoating

S E PT IC  TAN K  AND  D RAIN  
P IPES

BUILDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY (X).

535 S. Cuyler 6633711

many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’ s Sewing 
O n ter, 214 N. Cuyler 66323«

y  other makes sew ing ________1.

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, wiU buy used 
mowers and also do rmairs, f ast 

reasonable prices.

CROSS ties, sandgravel. top soil 
and driveways. (S ll 0669646.

35 Vacuum Cloanort

Bullard Plumbing Sorvko
Call 6 6 3 8 ^

WEBBS Plum bing: Repair 
work, drain and sewer cleaning, 
6632'727. 418 Naida

Used Kirbys ................. 888.95
New Eurekas ................«4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 608-92«

G E T your Senco-Paslod and 
Bostitch staples, nails. Also
guns for sale and rent. H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S.
Barnes, 0634213.

LAR G E  Hqt Tub, seats 310. 
Good working condition. Deli 
vered  in town. $2500. Call

E LE C TR IC  sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 
6663919

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance 00692«

66348«.

CANDLE wickini 
to order. $13up.

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American VacuumDRAINMASTER

Drain lines professionaly 0>„ 420 Purviance. 980 9 2 «
cleaned. $25. 66328«. — !--------------------------------
------------------------------------------  WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover,

Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums

LARGE Antique desk for sale. 
68637M.

BOOK Wanted: Rea| 
by Jack Hoffenberg,

in Tears 
«34156.

Mike Albus.

PETE W AH S B SONS 
PLUMBING

6662119
manyot
Sander’s Sewliig Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 6632383

14t Radio and Tolovision
MUNS Construction - Additions. 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6633456

50 Building Supplios

PORTABLE dishwasher, elec
tric range, excellent shape, «  
foot faciory made Galvanized 
tower, 1 dog pen. 10x12 like new 
and other items. 6639305.

B ILL  KIdwell Construction 
Roofing Patios D rivew ay. 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling. 
666Ö47

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6666481
Houston Lumbor Co.

420 W. Foster 6066M1

SMILES Building. Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts 6637678.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6630504

'ro*í‘í . t e '“'"(&'3á?-
1301 S

ipo Lum
Hobart 6635781

LOW REY TV and Video Center 
Coronado O nter. 6663121.

J6tJ Home Improvement Com
pany New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates. No

14u Roofing

PLASTIC P IP E  4  FITTINGS 
BUBDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6633711 

Your Flastic'npe Headquarters FOR Sale: A ir conditioner, 
year old. 6634437.

obligation Call today 66323« or 
I 6636636

D4D Roofinj 
Reasonable 
mates Call :

Composition, 
te e  Esti-

TOM W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work Tom 
Lance, 6666095, Troy Rains

ing: Compo TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat- 
eriala. Price Road, M6SX)9.

ROOF Problem s solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 6669566 53 Machinary and Tools

B A R K E R  Roofing: 
wood shingles, come 
Free estimates. 8633«

Shakes,
t-locks.

MYERS CONSTRUCTION CO.
669-7145, 874-2771 Additions, 
remodeling, roofing, painting, 
repairs

ROOFING - Wood, composit 
Ed G am age, 6638154 
Whitehouse Lumber 
6663291. Free Estimates.

NEW equipment for rent. Kwik 
Trencher, cuts 2 inch wide ditch.
Under Wonder to bore under 
sidewalk, driveway, new diesel

69a Garage Salas
Tool RenUI, 963«13.

UNDERGROUND homes, 
basements, storm shelters. 
(806 1 3S684I5

PATCH or fix complete roof. 
Easy to apply. From Tiffany - 
Super Sturay Coating. primer or 
cem ent, also s llver-b rite  
aluminum roof coating, asphalt 
patching compound and many 
^^hM fine products. Call Ron,

55 Landscaping

g a r a g e  SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
IW-2S2S

K Yard  Sale; « 0 9  N. 
ter. B a ^  dothaa, birth-1 

., matarnity dotties a l »  12 
14, some children dotbea.

gOLJDEN Wheat Qroom ing
Cpckan and SefanaMf-

■°y. I«w d a ^  ^  K l ä f e ' E S Ä ' Ä i  6 8 »^ .'
go! --------

on, apaclMty. Special, Juna IMh 
thru S0th,^^ir^u^lea,to 6

DOGWOOD Aparenta-2 ted- 
rpqm̂  vary nice. H6 N17,
88688Í2.

G ARAG E Sale: 1500 Coffee. 
Friday and Saturday. I  a.m.-S 
p.m. FurnitiB«, alto aaxapbone, 
air contmtooer, bicyda, lawn 
mower, pictures and m iscel
laneous. Cash only.

âARAGE Sale: 1820 Fir. Pri- 
ly, 4 p .n rlp .m . Saturday, 9 

a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, 2 p.m.-4

PET^N-STUFF
Pet Store

13«  N. Hobart, 8134818 
Open 6«  Monday mru Saturday

Mona, EX'TRA dean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citiiana Center. Stove 
and refiMaretor furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
8 8 6 8 tn w  «3 S 0 0 .

97 Furnished House,

dler sises thru sln 'l2 , 
and nuny more.

GIANT GariM and Bake Sale: 
Quilt falMica^itaieoware. fur*

Friday and Sating 9 iTm -8 
. Sunday 1 p.m.-» p.m.

ar old German Shepherd, 
regiatered with pedigree, 

le brSe and leaantnSied.
INEXPENSIVE Furnished i 
unfuraiahedbotiáee. 88M 7U.

Single ptr*a*> imable to give the 
toveìudetto -----________  ̂ attention this gentle
dog needs. $75. 8867254.

p.m.

F riday _
? 22« Navajo.

andG ARAG E Sale 
Saturday. 8 a.m.
Baby furniture, waterbed. 
chair, dining tame and lots of 
misoellaneous.

t ^ ,  tires, 4 len*d^6ath tub. de
corator items, various clothing 
sixes, m iscellaneous items. 
Early birds waloome. Friday 5

NS to g iv e  away.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $ â  a month, also FHA

NICE 2 bedroom b o ^ ,  large

p.m .^ p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 
807N. r- *p m . Frost.

AKC registered Dachsund pup
pies. 88696« or 88630».

badiyard, $275 month, daB«sit 
u K d . O « « « .reqi

GARAGESale: 1000Kawaaaki3
wbecter M cyde, new imported 
gift stirff, boys and girls ooSies, 
bedroom suite. misceUaneous.

GARAGE Sale; Saturday only, 
65. Color TV. girls bike, clothes, 
to ^ . 1816 Hol^.

PICK of the U tter AKC minie- 
ture male Schanuzer 6837994 

’ 6838887 after fliday or t nve pm .

1% bedroom, M rtia lly  fur- 
nidwd. C¿186«4mi between 65 
p.m. ask tor Allen.

Friday thru Sunday 942 Cin
derella.

M OVING Sale: « 1  E. Fc 
Saturday only. Little bit of 
erythlng.

Ford, 
ev-

AKC Registered Labra

88320».

Labrador Re- 
1 gold 
nales.

1 bedroom mobile home, 10x50. 
08342M.

ESTATE Sale: No eailv  birds! 
An^uea. giais, carpentry tools, 
clojhes, furniture, b l i ^  china 
and a in ^ ea , oxygen acetelene 
rig with cart, atr coinnressor, 
jointer, table saw. ISOO watt

fenerafor and napeihack hooka. 
218 M ary Ellen. Friday and 

Saturday, 8 a.m.-?

GARAGE Sale - 1110 (Striatine
one day onlyM turday 0 a.m.-i toy. I
p.m. (Jlothre. furniture, tools. ------
rubber ra ft boat motor, go lf s ^

AKC Poodle puppy. Miniature 
C a U « 3 n i r

FU RNISH ED  2«obile Home - 
Two bedroom, water paid -1225. 
CalTe06«48.

clube, gow halls, dishes.

G U N T  Garage Sale: 1 8 «  N.

Doberman WT puppies to 
give away. Call sit-ZUiafter 5 
p.m.

98 Unfurnished House

Christy Monday and Tuesday. 8 
a.m.-? Furnlture,^ drapes, 863M24 loves

GARAGE Sale: Top Of Texas 
Mini Storage No. 47.1807 Alcock. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday,

réïâm ics. lamps, clothes, re 
frigerated air conditioner, etc.

S d A lX  black away. funüshin 
(Xiyler (

rent to
_____ rlKMne.U2S.
\-l2St. No deposit.

1 p.m.-8 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: Tools, bedding, 
dishes, ten speed, file cabinet, 
table, chairs, miscellaneous. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

1 Terry Road.

GARAGE Sale: 1125 S. Nelson. 
Washer and dryer, misceUane
ous. Saturday > ? ,  Sunday 1-8 
p.m.

AKC registered Pug puppies 
red  Mini Dachshundsand 

83327»

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6632M2.

day. 982 Terry I

PUPPIES to I 
home. 0>me 
6637813.

live away to good 
by  427 Naida or

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
« 1  N. Cuyler 6633361

G IG ANTIC  Two fam ily yard 
sale - 416 Jupiter. Sometning for

Satr -^- ■ '  "

INSIDE Säle: We buy. sell, 
trade anything. 7M Brunow.

VEHtY nice 2 bedroom. All ap
pliances furnished. Fireplace. 
« ^ 1 4 .

everyone
1-8.

aturday 66, Sunday 84 Offka Store Equipment

3 Family Garage Sale: Lots of 
miscellaneous. 4 «  N. Wells, 9-3 
p.m. Friday thru Sunday.

GARAGE Sale - Saturday at 9 
a.m. - 2M5 Duncan.

GARAGE Sale: 712 N. Frost. 
Many items, some baby furni
ture, typewriter, etc.

3 Family garage saie : furniture, 
toys, clothes oi aU sizes. Satur
day 66. 1114 Christine.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and a ll other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av- 
aUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent, n ease call 663»14, 
68629«.

N IC E  clean 3 bedroom, $350 
month, « 0 0  deposit. 536 N. 
Dwight. No bets. Action Realty, 
6661221. mSiS».

MOVING Sale - Leaving town, 
must sell. Furniture, ap
pliances, antiques, depression 
glass, knitting machine, lot of 
yarn. House rent or sell. Owner 
will carry. 704 N. Nelson. Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.

YARD  Sale: sewing machine, 
water softener, dishes, lots of 
miscellaneous. Saturday, 65 
14)1 E. Francis.

89 Wanted to Buy

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be nnoved. 8Ò63S6S544.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available for HUD,, 6lá
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 6 «  Reid. 
66620«. 6634114.

GARAGE Sale: 1 5 « N. Faulk
ner Saturday - Sunday 10 a.m.-6

95 Furnished Apartments

fi.ra. School clothes and miscel
alilaneous.

5 fam ily garage sale: 408 N. 
Som erville . 6 ?  F riday and 
Saturday. O il lamp, lots of 
clothes.

G (X )0  Rooms, «  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster, 
Clean. <)uiet. 6669115.

2 bedroom. Newly redecorated, 
1 child, washer - dryer connec
tions. See at 2118 Wuliston.

70 Musical Instruments
FU RNISH E D
66323«.

apartment.

FOR Rent - 2 bedroom unfur
nished house. « 5  N. Hobart. 
Phone 6631934.

P A T IO  Ya rd  Sale: 410 Red 
Deer, F rid ay , Saturday, 8 
a.m.-? No early sales! Collecti
bles o f »  years of marriage. Too 
numberous to mention, tools, 
camper items, fishing, dishes, 
glassware, pkfture frames, ap
pliances, some antiques and 
miscellaneous. We are keeping 
each other!

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8831251

FU RN ISH E D  Apartments. 
Cable TV , a ll b m i pa i '  
Somerville. Call 6663743.

3 bedroom house for 
665-3361 before 6:00 p.m.

rent.

said. 412 2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 66662Ò4.

75 Feed and Seed
EXTRA nice 1 bedroom and ef
ficiency. 6631420, 6662343.

GRASS Hay - Big 
delivered. 66327« after 5 p.m.

round bales 1 bedroom, water raid, nojiets, 
dqioait required. 711-A N. (íray.

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, 
carpet, clean, no pets. 425 
Wynne. $ 2 ». ^235 for 1 year 
lease. 6636025.

66S-51M.

FOUR Fam ily  garage sale - 
Friday and Saturaay. Lots of 
everyfhing. 8l2 N. Dwight.

CL£AN Alfalfa and wheat hay. 
Also registered grey horses and 
-------  -  tor.BB-11175 C a »  Tractor. 86311«.

BACK Yard Sale: Friday and

SHULTZ FEEDYARD wiU be buy
ing wheat from farmers. Call for 
quotation. 6661044.

1 bedroom, water paid. No pets, 
$200per month, $l6o deposit 511) 
NTFrost. 0631474 ¿ t e r  7 p.m.

TWO bedroom h o u », steel sid
ing, garage, fenced, stove and 
retrigerator. 204 Tignor. « 9  - 
3 7 «

gar
lull

age apartment.C LE AN
single adult. Deposit, no pets. 
$150 plus utUities^M3'7618.

REIAL clean extra large 2 bed
room. 710 N. Christy. No pets
M63842. «67572.

a.m. fû t t.ym:

INSIDE Sale; 5 »  B a rn », anti
ques, furn iture, clothes and -------------------
much more. Friday, Saturday, 77 Livestock 
Sunday.

_  i ^ r e  8
SMULLiL  clean 2 room h ou », 1 
person. «62971, 6669679.

FU RN ISH E D  apartment for 
. «6 X 1 9 .rent. Very nice. I

lily Ba
niture, tools, clothes. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 6?  1125 Gar
land.

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
Mven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6667016 
or toll free I-8066«-4O«.

BACHELOR 
rent. 8867811.

apartm ent for

NICE 2 bedroom h o u » for rent. 
2U2 Coffee, « «  month, $ 1 «  d<̂  
posit. No pets. Call 66664« after 
6 p.m.

YARD  Sale: Friday and Satur
day, 410 Blast 9th, Lefors, Texas.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle

SMALL, free-standing 1 bed
room apartment. $ 1 «  a month, 
$ 1 «  deposit. 1205H Duncan. 
M31M0.

3 bedroom, IVi baths, attache^ 
garage, fenced yard, references 
required. Scott 6667'wi.

Billows. Made 
►»13.

6 IZ, X-jarge l^ ie s  efotoro a ^  m ATT  Hall Horseshoeing - Wi

2 room efficiency. All bills paid.

more. Everything priced to » I I .

HUGE1„ Yard  Sale: 424 N. 
Christo. Saturday, Sunday. 10

1.-7  "

travel. 06315« 
collect.

(405)

$ »  wieekly minimum. Derasit 
required. 16359». 66666«.

TWO bedroom, carpet, storage 
area, fenced yard area. $200 per 
month, $ 1 «  deposit, 417 m il. 
66310«.

96 Unfurnished Apt.
3 bedroom, 
6631841.

2 bath, carport.

a.m .-7 p.m . Queen size mat- 
t r e » ,  box springs, exercise 
equipment, re frigerator. 
f r e e » r ,  water softner, lots of 
stuft.

IT  hra rained, and^iwwyra h a ^
'rass! For sale: 42pairof mi___

breed cows with calves at side. 
Calves have been worked. Lo
cated at Laketon, Texas. Call 
6662121, Miami, Texas.

G W EN D O LYN  P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 8 «  

1875.N. Nelson, 66318

GARAGE Sale - 448 Graham, 
Saturday - Sunday. Large 
pllances, clothes, intai 
adults, toys and more.

Tants-
80 Pets and 5uppli*t

NEED mechanic to rebuild en- 
^e^^rontact Carla at Stardust,

FOR Sale: 6channel PA system. 
Call 8462111

G ARAG E Sale - Clothes, ap-

ftliances, stereo, linens, miscel- 
aneous, household goods, 

^ ^ d a y  8 a.m.-5 p.m. 1 «5  N.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 66673« IW l

JU N E SPECIAL 1 bedroom 
TownhouM, $2 «. New reduced 
rates, 1 bedroom from $250. 2 
bedroom from $375. Be eligable 
for free rent every month. 

Caprock Apartments 
W.Sor

2 bedroom with washer^^ryer
hookup. «7 5  month. « 6 2

omerville, 8066637149.

GROOMING - Tani 
welcome. Annie Auf! 
Finley, 66669«.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming -

FOR Sale: Snap-On-Tune Up 
machine, big sign, 1971 Ford, 
1973 B u ick .w rP o n U a c , 1975 
318, 1977 2 » .  6 3 »  Chevrolet 
hesds, Chevrolet, Ford and Pon
tiac automatic transmlMions. 
6835684.

GARAGE ̂ e - 2525 Evergreen, A ll small or medium sFze 
M im i- breeds. Julia Glenn, 66340«.Saturday 9 a.m.-O p.m 

janeous, electric dryer
items - stroller, swing.

baby
DOG groom ing by LeeAnne

G ARAG E Sale: 1117 Stark- clipa 
weather. Saturday and Sunday.

Lowrey. All breeds All summer 
. Call 00696«.

1
Bicycles, high dudr, toys, lots of UNDER New 
girls s i »  162 toddler, hoi "
clothes, swag lamp, 
knacks, lawnmower.

Management, 
1404 ff  Banks.lys 37 Fish A O itters, 

knick 8069643 Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday tnni Saturday.

Tignor. Satur- 
Knick knack,

1 Autoharp (new) $M, 2 custom 
twin bedspread set with match
ing draperies $ » ,  1 table cal
culator with printer $40, 1 40 
channel home CB M ), 1 table 
e lec tr ic  hockey $$0, or best 
offer. 0830412.

YARD  Sale: 213 Tij 
day and Sunday, 
dishes, dolls, miscellaneous. 
SEE SADDLES SUNDAY ONLY.

A D v n r t u M

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.5Sâüïï«ÂiÉÎâs*

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
for rm t. Ideal for garage sales.

I after 6 p.m.

Any S I » ,  reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of

GO TTA drippy roof? Call 
Alfalfa's. Free estimates, Mme- 
times almost free roofs. Patrick 
Bronner, 6634218, evenings, 
8837344

LIVING Proof LandKapingand 
water sprinkling system. Tre e  

lies. 683S|W.

2 Family Yard Sale: T h m d a y  
andFraa:

estimates.

a.m.*5p.m. Satur
day 9 a.m.*7 p.m. 721 Roberta.

Nonna Ward

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

665-6596
gmHvMM .......... 405-770*
ÇbilSondm ...............
SMcBMlIwni .......4 46 S 4 »

In Pannpa-W*'io the I
• |«il • « rw*wr» J l» ^ *  **o*r

The
«Barrington
10)1 SooHwr 
P M I», T »  7906S 
806/MS-ZIOI

R i n î v

57 Good To Eat

BACKHOE SERVICE ------------------------
Yard leveling, all types d irt |4 y  S ew in g  
work D rivew ay gra ve l, f ill 
sand, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing Kenneth Banks,
6866116

U S

RODEN’S Fabric Shop 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sciur — ■■ -------  ■■

Sexton’s Grocery 
cis, 8864871.

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany. Tiw most complete line of

-------- - ’ — "  residential
■rm systems.

s u e le s ,  cottons, up-
FRESH
8834772

LARCiE Garage Sale: Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. 8 
a.m .-? Very n ice litt le  jp rls  
cioUies sizM infant to 4 todoler, 

-V— -  childrens infant seats, good 
8« fe. ^ an - condition toys, la rge  s lie  

nantebrand laoies suitt, junior 
slM 8 dothea, blue jeans and lots 

Eggs for sale. Call o f good household items. 5 «  W. 
Foster.

I FOUND-<kc v e r -CBouM 
'UtâiMopeo

0 1

MM» MtaiV ............**6*41 S
Cori Kvnnrdy ........ **0 100*
JwdyTaYtw ............**S-S«77
Dm m  W M w  .........**o-7ass
rom DmA ......... **S-*440
Iww SImitwm ........ **67M 2
Soy'wrto io r p ........ **0-0372
iroroiiMDunn .......44S-S040
0.0. TrImM« (MM ...440-3233
Nvrma Ward, 031, Sraliar

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
With double garage, 2 baths, fireplace, built- 
ins, excellent buy

* 6 9 ^
Kramer Construction 

848-2466
n.60% bond money available for 1st time 
home owners.

O n ice  Beef - Vk, packs 
cuts - Barbeque beef,_Dsans

com m ercia l and ri 
burglar and fire alan 
88366». i m  Coffee 19 Situations

HANDY Man service. Painting, CH ILD CAR E  agra^b lr ^  ̂  I 

nwiMilni III *Sar8Í68 íSnU toií**^ '^  686-8444.18«  |

HANDY Jfan - General repairs. 
patntlM, yard w o ^  rototfiU i«. 
trim t r o » ,  hau lli«. S » « «

W ILL do N b y a  
883« « .

itting in m y I For Th t Best ear Dealt
ABCLaaraatPlayte

IVINV e«R WE SILL, 1911AB9 RIWIR OMRIES â N-OBT 
I MIU WARRANTT 88 NWIR TRANL

________________________ m OI
home repairs, roof to floor . 
sbowors MM doors. 8068«-««.

doycai« openingŝ , d

■n ow
B&B AUTO CO.

c o x  fe n c e  (Ximpany, reta il 
s to r a , i »n d g , - f r k & y / .y n . t . .

Company,
Ip.m.,

DOROTHY’S Kid Cpmor now l
Re. t « 8  W. Festar « 8 4 H 4  Be. t  M l W. f  oMor 

I I -Y m t * «  8eN i M » i r

'0 m

u-t e l - us
JMILowii . . .  
TwHePMior

.645-7007

■448-5860
«  ■  A I - T V 669-1221

m o s . «B M p i*

BXCBIXENT OONOmON-Loto of bouM for the money. 
331.21lvlng areas. Swwr imulatod. Mom) Windows, copper

w r a d w ^ l^  shep.^Pid
Ï  storage. Circle art ve . Cornar lot.mdaq.l3taorcfMqftac

A w O n u D lM o o d ^ ^  or starter and owner Is »D l i i f  as 
is. BaaMnent. CfntraTheBt. Only 111 J80. MLS 7 « .

fa m .  flreplacawlttirâtliaifië 
^ ^ miT i m  of cabinate. Il

.8IA.

m  L0CATI0N4)n busy Waat foa-
, ___couMhauaM for a small biainaM

.. apartmant In bade Steel aM ln i« MraM 
to roalore original front <m Mmlng. New

869 W . Foster 665-6761

Wholesale Only
Dealers & General Public

1983 Olds 98 Regency ...........$8800 {
1982 Buick Riviera IcKided ..... $8800

1981 Lincoln Mark VI ........... $8800

1980 Cadillac Eldorado
load ed ................  $8800

1967 Nova SS .......................$8800

1981 Chevy Shortbed
Pickup ................... ,....$1800

........................... -

4—
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I Mtr
rii
Jlred.

Md or

White
I FHA 
paces.

tur
een 8-S

10x50.

tome -tas.

sa

to own 
IISS. 

lit.

house

lingsssn
All ap- 
eplace.

recon- 
our dis- 
MS-3914.

washer, 
lUD. 6 l j  
00 áeid

Korated,
connec-

iton.

m unfur- 
Hobart.

or rent, 
1) .

nd dryer 
204.

»liances, 
iets. 42j  
ir 1 year

steel sid- 
stove and 
nor. 069 -

rse 2 bed- 
. l'io pets

1 house, 1 . 
•70.

e fo r  rent 
h.tlOOde- 
^ » a f t e r  .

Thonltt 
. I ManwmenH 

|;,'9 '^ is a n a l
4 Nat Responsible
5 Spadol Notices 1
7 Auctioneer
10 laet and PauncI
11 PinaiKial ' *
12 loans
IS  Iwsinass Opportunitio| 
14 Rusinoss Services 
14o A ir  Cbitditioning 

I .  14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auta-Sody Repair

PAMPA NfWS Oridey, June 14, lO U  19

14e Carpet Service 
I4 f Decorators • Intorior 
14g iloctric Contracting 
14b Oonoral Sorvicos 
I4i Oonora l Ropair 
14| Oun Smitbing 
I4i( Hauling • M ^ n g  
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmowor Sorvico 
14n Aiinting 
I4o Paporbanging 
I4 p  Post Control 
14g Ditching 
I4 r Plowing, Yard Wtoric

I4t Radio and Tolevision 
14u RooRng 

•14v Sowing 
I4 w  Spraying 
14x Tax S^vico 
I4 y  Uphoistory 
IS  Instruction 
lA  Casmotics 
17 Cains 
IR Roouty Shops 
19 Situations 
21 Hoip Wanted 
30 Sewing Machines

.Vacuum Cloanor^: ' ’
.d iT r o M , Shrubbery, Plants 1

^49 Pools and Hot Tubs 
RuMding Supgltsd^

S3 Machinory and Tools 
,,S4 Pswm Machinory 
J S  j^ndsco^n g

Classification
Index

N«od To Soil? Or Want To'Buy?

Call 669-2525

,S7 Oood Things To ia t  
.SR Sporting O sods -
iS9 Ouns
'60 Housohold Goods 
67 Ricydos 
6R Antrquos 
69 MiscoRanoous 
69a OaroM  Salos 

'70 Musicai Instrumonts 
71 Mavios
*73 Foods onH'Soads •
76 Fortti Animals
77 UvosMck
SO Pats and Supplios 
R4 onice Storo iguipmont

,112 Fswnis and Ranchos 
I IS T o R o  Movod 
116 ROcrooHoiMd Vohidos 
114a Trailor Porks 
114b Mobilo Homos
115 Grasslands
116 Traitors ‘
|120 Autos Fw Sole

ilO l Roal istoto Wanted ' i| l21 Trucks w  Sole 
102 business Rental Property Motorcycles

¡103 Homes For Sale ' ft J  24 TirfS and Accessories
104 lots J124a Ports And Accossprfos

'lOS CogimfrdgIPraporty |l29 Roots and Accesiorlss 
(TTO Out Of Town Property . ¡126 Scrop Metal

R9 Worsted To Rwy ~
90 Wonted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnwhod Aportmenh
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Fsrmished Heuses • 
9R Unfurnished Houses 
.100 Rent, Solo, Trade

102 Bwsinass Rental Prop. 103 Homos For Sola

, a l l______,
references
91.

!t. Storage 
a. |200per 
, 4J7 Hill

carport.

her, dryer 
169-2427̂

on

tim e

-6761

$ 8 M P

„  COROFMOO CiNTER  
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il o r o ffice , m  
square 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. AlsolOOO and m  

' square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Ik . . 0063SS-9a61. SIOOB
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 78109.

5 ¡0 R  iMMe 5100 square feet of-

a 5 . S i i i J i r 4 r & ! r "
.  O W M M O A l  liA S m O
NBC Plaza-Prime office-retail 
jnaoe, now available. Prem ier 
Mcatioa with extensive parking. 
•66-0022. Steve McCuílough or 
Larry Abies.

B Y  owner. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath^ many extras. 
1030Sierra. 669-7Mr«B-S2S2.

BY Owner - Comer lot irlth 3 
bedrooms, IH  baths, central 
Im t  and air, double car garage, 
2908 Rosewood, after 4 6fii-7m.

FOR Sale- three bedroom bouM 
with double garage and carport 
14,000 down -I& IOO at 1104 Gar- 
Iw ^ . Inquire at 830 Scott.

3 bedrooi 
room 
ity

■UPS UNWYiBby Warner Rroo.
j W i W T -T D  V  FI/sJ^, 
e e u , -  A/îV 1 I S  r r  ^  

O m ar färm J cdmpubte?!

124 Tiros A Accassorios

rooms, 1 bath, den, living 
, dining room, kitchm, utiF 
qm. gerate, carport, stor-

A A L

'̂ ,coM PLerB  
yA/rîH A  H O U S E  
A  SAR M AN P...

B A L i r P r n

A CAWWOT- 
STEAUNC3r 
W A BB IT .

W EU . LEAVE THE LAST 
FWîTOPPlWEUSTINtô.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re
treads, 320 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tim

sajiTsag "»"
CUN GAN  TIRE. INC.

834 S. Hobart t654671

124o Parts A Accessories

12S Boots A Accessaries

OGDEN R SON 
501 W. Foster 6^6444

PARKER BOATS R MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 688-1122

TROJAN MARINE RAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

M H E R Y  SPEOAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 6864)188

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  ---------------------------------- !
m a «  west of Pampa Hithway DOWNTOWN M arine is

103 Homes Per Sale

W,M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8863841 or 8869504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member o f “ MLS”

Malcom Denson389-6443

OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm  
doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
685-4953.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
8069604

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your

o v n  and cook top, loU of kitchen 
cabinets, recent roof, storm 
windows, attic insulation, all for 
^ l y  $SL900. 1352 Garland. 
Quentin williuns, 6 86 2^ .

Remodeled 2 story bouse, 4 bed- 
rmms, 2 baths on comer, 2 lots, 
shop and storage building«, car
port, garage and garden, en
closed redvrood deck, many ex
tras. 407 E. Second. 866241^641, 
Groom, Texas.

2 bedroom brick, 1% baths, 2 liv
ing areas, attached garage on 75 
foot lot. Scott 8867801 DN^oma.

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
1, 5 or more acre building sites 
with utUities, paved s tre «. Sel
ler will finance lots. East on 

RAICH REAL ES-

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale

Highway 80. I 
TATE W5-807S

Royse Estates
_____e Home Buildin

Jim Royse, 6663607 or

spMifications 
Bob Tlnney

6666687

1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
>r 6662255

6.8 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bowers City Highway, 2 miles 
south. $10,000. 665^38.

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens

••63642

Cemetery Garden o f ________
Section E. $325 each. 665-5364.

>iy Gardens 
SI Nativity.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
6665158

TO Lease-____________
plumbed and wired

- 50x125 lot completely
_______ '.ed  375 p er

month. Call 6667052. after 5:30

homes on 
or ours

Custom h 
your tot

Siete c  „  
ding service

p.m.

Complete design and 
buU d ing^^

Consider Trades

JUST remodeled 3 bedro 
Prairie VUlageTFllA appi 
Payments sräroximatel; 
month. 885 480

bedroom in 
raised, 
ly 3250

B Y owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid forties, for 
appofetment cell 68678y. ,  .

1801 Beech - Traditional brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 liv ing areas, new 
paint end new carpet. Super 
condition. Storm c e l la r  at- 
tached garage. OE AC TIO N  
R EALTY . 8861221 or 8653468.

M O VING . Must sell im
mediately, 2 bedroom home, 
neat and clean. Small equity and 
take over payments o f $250 
month. Call W56516.

imoney^available 
of 711 E . 15th or 
t. Call 6665158 for

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room. 3 bath_plus playroom at 
1815 Holjy. We wnTconsider 
trades. Call 66651M, for ap- 
pidntment.

2305 Evergreen 304,500 
1811 Lynn 372.00Ò 

NEVA WEEKS REALTy  6669904 
Joy Turner 6862859

BY Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry throughout with lots of 
interior brick work. Energy ef
ficient. AU this on a double lot!

ireciate. 1613 N.

ONE T ra ile r space for rent 
6669749.

105 Commercial Property

2 com m ercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or lease. 6665139, 6664380.

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis. Central heat ono air. 
Action Realty,
Lewis, 8663458.

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
renrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yard. 2W  Milli- 
ron Aoad. 0863n8, 6661884.

INVESTORS, check this out. 21 
unit m otel, 7 acres o f land, 
handy-rnan’s p a ra d is ^  most 
with Kitmenettes. MLS 73^. 
m z  N. Hobart. 90 foot frontage, 
great location. MLS 8I8C , 

W. Brown, 200 foot on high! 
way, great location for western 
wear, private clubs, sporting 
goods noro, etc. MLS 550C 
S a  N. Hotwrt, 116 foot frontage, 
good traffic flow. MLS 871 
T410 Alcock, lots of parking, 
good traffic flow on highway, 
reaaonably priced. MLS Sl4C 
MAKE YOUR OFFERS, we'll

17 foot Chasta butane or electric 
re fr igerator. Clean. 701 N. 
FauUEner.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. W Uks-8865765

FOR Sale: 1978 Southwind 27 
foot motor home in Wheeler. 
1^3164 after 5 p.m.

1970 Winnebago. (806) 4369535. 

114o Trailar Forks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots , with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 6653079

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
0862383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
8462466, Skellytown. •

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  streets. Underground 
utilities. iJaige lots. 6669271.

PR IVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent. Call 6^5644 after 5
p.m.

P R IV A T E  tra ile r  lot. 1239 
McCullough at Farley . $100. 
Water paid. 6867278.

114b Mabila Homos

FU LLY  fundsbad 12x65 mobife 
heme aiw lot. OreenMt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 6663241 
days, 8662716 evenings.

CUIBEKON-STOW ERS
__ C ^ r o le t  Inc.
805 N. Hobart 38661665

BRL AUlSON AUTO  SALES
Late Model Us«d Cars 

120ON. Hobart 6663092

FA N H AN D U MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6669N1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 8662571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 8662338

U -Ta -U S  AUTOS 
Whole ^ e  Only 

6666781 880 W. Foster

1982 Mercury Cougar, 1 owner, 
28,000 miles. Call mki466.

1974 Cadillac Coupe De Ville low 
mileage - dean good condition 
and tires. 609-3064.

FOR Sale 1978 Buick Regal, runs 
good 3495. 6666668.

1976 Chevy stationwagon for 
sale. Call 6B624S2.

1961 Collector’s Edition Porsche

1980 Camaro Z28 black and EXXINOMICAL, small 1978 Ford 
silver, 4 speed, mag wheels. Courier, 14 ton pickup, 4 i^lin- 
52,300 miles. Excellent condi- d er, 4 speed. Only $1950. 
tion. Call 6867412. 6663686. __________

cab Du-1972 Super Beetle Volks wagon. 1979 Dodge 1 ton Supercab 
Good condition. 81300. 1968 ally, low mileage. 6861882.
Plymouth F iay  III. Mint condì---------— --------------------------
tion, collectors classic, $4500. 1950 Chevy 14 ton pickup. $1300 
See at 1901 Lynn or caU 6661185. or best offer. 6665410.

1978 Monza. Like new, n A  tires' 1982 Ford Pickup for sale, 
a ir power, V-6 . Low mileage. 6669335.
666«07, 646(937.

•0. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices JV e  appreciate your bus
iness. Phone6B-S222 or 6663962.

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at 
$10. persetandup.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

839.98
b a tte r y  s p e c ia l is ts  INC. 
630 Price Road 6660186

TRLFLAINS
Dodg^Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 6667466

1977 Plymouth Valare wagon 
with luggage rack. Low 
m ileage, ^ w e r  steering, air 
conditioner. Excellent condi
tion. 6664907, 6669937.

1971 Volkswagon Super Beetle. 
Factory air, good condition.

1961 Chevy pickup. 6 cylinder, 
step-side bed, runs real good. 
Come by 900 E. Brunow.

122 Motorcycles

Hendo-Kawosaki of Pampo
716 W. Foster 6663753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC. 
523 W. Foster 6869411

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO
701 W Foster 665-2497

- - - _______  — now
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 6663001.

19M 17 foot Bass Tracker with 
all extras. 7S horsepower M e r  
cury. Power tilt and trim. Trol
ling motor. Only launched 4 
tunes. 0(6-8444, weekdays.

ONE Man Bass Hunter fishing 
boat. 6864126.

'^CHIIOSRS^ 
BROTHERS

• H « «r  lovaling 
OHeut* Moving 

L Dm I «rflii •  oreMseien 
Hw nSST liiMl 

Call CallM: 
I-SM-3SS- 

*SM

Open Late Evenings 
RHX M. DERR 

BAR A U TO  CO.
400 W. Foster, 001 W. Foster 

No. 1 No 2 
6665374

1966 Ford 390 with 4-speed, $300. 
1973 Oldsmobile bodywith tots of 
new parts, $150. 900E. Brunow.

1981 Yamaha 
6667667

YZ 250, 3650

FOR Sale: 1982 Bultaco
Sherpa-T. Call after 5. 6666216.

1977 Yamaha 750 XS, Ferring, 
luggage box, mkg wheels, new 
b «m ry , new seat cover. ll.OOO 
m iles, 3800 or best o ffer. 
666Uffo.

1977 El Camino for sale. $1100. 
•88-4422. 8663181, Miami.

1984 Yamaha 225 DX 3 wheeler. 
6669527 or 6663029.

1962 Suzuki 650. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. 865^300.

124 Tires R Accessories
121 Trucks For Sale

1981 F-ISO Ford Ranger Supei 
cab, short-wide'with matening 
topper. See at B ill’s Custom "»-8444.

OGDEN R SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 

.iqncing. 501 W. Foster,

COX FENCE CO.
Retail Store 

Reopened For Sum m er 
M o n d o y-F rid a y  9 o .m . to  5 p.m . 

Saturday 8 o .m . to 12 p.m .

CHAIN LINK SALE 
SALE

Pickets 1x14x6' Spruce

. 6 7

4x4x8 C edar ^7P®

669-7769 
413 W. Foster

1981 Thunderbird. Limited Edi
tion. AM-FM 6 track, real clean, 
many extras. R88 0i l 0.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. CaU 8864383 sifter 6

NO ̂ u i t y , take up payments on 
1983 Camero, 14x80, 3 oedroom, 
2 full baths, com pletely fur
nished, refrigerated air, skirt
ing. Porches included. 8864157.

REDUCED equity 8500. Assume 
loan, 8277 per month. 3 bedroom.

baths. A ll appliances. 
8667006.

MOVING must sell - 1981 Soli- 
tare 14x76 mobile home, best 
offer 6660248 after five.

2 trailers, need lots of work. 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
6663182.

negotiate. M illy  
f2871 Realty.

1960 Sundowner, 8x35 foot, I 
Sanders bedroom, central air and heat.

Very nice. 6^2371 after 5 p.m.

ACE ROOFING 00.
806 W. Foster— Pampo, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing
*3-Tob *Built-up
‘ Wood 'Single-Fly
'Shake 'Composition

Deemed— iended— Insuied 
Memben National Roofing Confroetott AstocioHon

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
Roof Nov* ■ Pay Wlven Insurance Pays

Must I 
Sumner,

• to * P P r  
,  8667W4

3 bedroom, new carpet, new 
paint, stove with microwave, 
builtin dishwasher, trash com
pactor, 3 ceiling fans, central 
heat and a ir with firep lace , 
storage buildings, gas grills. 7l8 
E. 14tn. Austin scnool district. 
«64743.

1332 E. Frederic • 2V4 acres with 
large  1  bedroom, 144 baths 

34x34 garage, new 30x28 
,uig, nice 2 bedroom, 144 
I inobile home, older home, 

.M LS  901
- _irge 3 bedroom, 144

poraer lot on Ouistiiie across 
from Cmtr|d Park. MLS 721L. 
BALCH R E A L  E STATE ,
m utm
2 btdroom, 
Windows, o 
patio, l o s t

carpet, stann
' . l a i r ' * '

Ü U T

«  UBOITlUfn,
U ebed  gan

itefö
2 baths, 2 cor de
age, 3 extra lots, 
aesuine loan. Call 
•162781.

110 Out of Town Proporty
IN  Lefors on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 
IW baths, huge living room and 
kitchen. Garage and storage 
buUding. 8 3 6 ^ .

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home. Greenbelt 
Lake, 6867219, 666lVl2, 328.500.

FOR Sale in Clarendon. High
way 287. Business building with 
2000 square feet, 3 bedroom 
house, 2  bedroom house and 10 
recreational vehicle tra ile r 
spaces. Call 874-30«.

10 Acres with 2 bedroom house, 
close-in utilities and water av
ailable. MLS 879. Theola 
Thompson, 6662027, Shed Re
alty.

114 Racreational Vehicles

Bin's Custom Campers 
6664315 930S . Hobari

SUFERiaR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W A N T  TO  SERVE Y O U l ' 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories In this area.

1980 M arquis Dodge Motor 
home. 27 foot. Onan generator, 
luxury loaded interior. 318,500. 
8867*2. ________

1975 Holiday Rambler, 27 foot 
T rave l T ra ile r . Reasonable 
priced. 9 «  N. Gray.

rRcd Dele camper, i t  foot, 
se lf contained, dual 
. 93500. Call 0361Í29

Very nio 
0666972.

REDUCED Sarxlpointe mobile 
home: Washer and diyer, cen-' 
tral heat-air, beautiful. Must 
sell. 6864838.

VACATION anytime, when you 
own this 2 bedroom mobile home 
and lot at Sherwood Shores. 
MLS 919. Theola Thompson, 
6662027, Shed Realty.

MOBILE Home - Like new 14x70 
Bellavista two bedrooms, all 
appliances, central a ir and 
extra. See to appreciate. 
8462925 after 5 p.m.

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6M-3147, 
business 666771 i

120 Autos For Sol#

JONAS AUTO  SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8665601

Fischer
669 6381 R 'm II'. Ii

669-6381
2219 Ppiryton Pkwy

CUSTOM FOUR BEDROOM
Uvh^ fa fg »» j*Biiingroom. largeTwo

room,

Excellent area,

master bed-

l y g 2 «  8 bedroom
COZY HOME_ O N  W RUSTON ______

, ^ui den. Neat wen cared for hoiM.

FOUR BEDROOM O N  SO M R R V IU
Prkied at a low 312,0« .  Neat home at a low price. MLS 8« .  

10«  ^ ^ ry ^ H A  a M te u á M o á S '^ M  t  bedroom la like

Nwom NalawBir.

fen qptpp«« Ikt.

.A e e -e m  
, tee »882 
,.M 6 t e i e

.a te - ifM '

. t e e e i ie

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

LOVELY EXECUTIVE
HOMK

All you will wfeit In a home 
when you see this four bed
room brick, 2 full baths, 
fully carpeted, accent ceil
ings, conwr wood burning 
fireplace, franch doors leaa 
to teUo- central heat and 
air. extra perklnc in back 
for RV’t or D o ^ . Call Liz to 
see 88628« 7 « .

Fo« Mifcholl, ikr tee-2782

(s i MLS

,0 0 2  N HOBAni _
pam pa  TEXAS 2906S

W ANTA HORSE AROUND
Raise Vegatables, Chickens, Cows, Horses and Children on 
your own V4 section close to town! It features a 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, basement, barns and corrals galore. Bunk 
houM. stone fence, rent house, much more. Call Audrey, 
MLStS8A

KICK OFF YOUR SHOES

____lie garage and 2 barns for the horses. H______
well, near town. See it today. Call l i iw la  MLS 879.

THE PERFECT STARTER
Hurry to call on this 2 bedroom home located on a corner lot 
features 2 nice size bedrooms, chainlink fepce, storage 
building, only « 1 , 5 «  excellent to begin in. Call Katie MLS 
882.

N AVAJO
Hurry and call on this neat 3 bedroom home it has everything 
you've been looking for 3 good size bedrooms 144 baths, 
central heat and air, single garage good neighborhood, Au
stin SebiwI district goM  price. «k.KO. M Ls 8« .  

BEGINNERS DREAM
Newly remodeled home. Located in Quiet Neighborhood 
that I i  just right for that young couple. iTiis homeTeatures 3 
bedrooms and one bath, formal living area. Fully equipped 
kitchen fenced yard very affordable. Call Gary today MLS 
748

SUPER GREAT DEAL
Super Clean High Pressure Car Wash on a 77x1« lot. New 
water lines, g M  equipment - all are done in concrete. 
Owner will carry M L S K IC  Call Itorene 

BEGINNERS SPECIAL
Cozy 2 bedroom stucco home in White Deer, great for some- 
oM  starthig out, single garage, chainlink fence, good loca
tion very low pricte at IlglldO Call Audrey today .NILS 757.

iiyo
nice first home.Teat 
lent condition, central 
siding for low upkeep

EXCELLENT BUY
this new listing for the couple wanting a 
ituring 3 bedrooms with 1 % baths, excel- 
'al beat and air, large utiuiy room, vinyl 
H) Must See. f i 8,S «  MLS Mi.

David Hunter 
R e a ! E a te ta  
Deloma Inc.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

3 NEW USTINGS
MANY EXTRASI

tn this large 3 bedroom 
home on ^  Wells Large 
master bedroom, 144 baths, 
kitchen and dining area, big 
living area with fireplace 
and Indirect lighting. Has 
fruit trees and extra park
ing space. MLS 928.

COVERED PATIO 
Will make summer more 
enjoyable. 3 bedroom brick 
with 2baths. central heat 
and air, fireplace, all bull- 
tins in kitchen, 2 ceiling 
fans. Fenced area for dogs. 
Double garage. MLS 9 « .

U T  THE RENTAL 
Help make the payments on 
this 2 bedroom nome with 
metal siding. Living room, 
dining room, 1 bath, single 
garage. 3 room apartment 
in back presently rented. 
This would be good for 
young or retired. OE.

BETTER THAN NEWI 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick 
home on Evergreen. Only 
1>4 years old. L i v ^  room 
with fireplace, dining room 
with corner hutches. 2 
baths. Double closets o ff 
jij^ te rteth . Covered patio.

MECHANICS SHOP
Cinder block building, 
38x49. Known as Olens 
Tune-Up. Lot is approxi
mately 49x140'. MLS S02.

ÍM  Hun tv  ............*te-7MS
OaviJ Huntv ........ »46XW3
Oidi Tayiv ............AM-MOO
MlUrfe Stmn ..........éé*-7l01
XaiM Hunt» ........ AM-7MS
4ferg«l« Hunter OM .. .ar«4«r

669-2523

"Selling Pam pa Since 1952" ^

IlK

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home with I44 baths. Pantry, 
covered patio, central heat & air, storm windows. Close to 
travis Sdiool. 349,0« MLS 6« .

NORTH FAULKNER
3 bedroom brick home with 144 baths. L iv iiu  room, den with 
fireplace, kitchen with appliances. Centrarheat & air. Nice 
yard with covered patio « 7 , 5 «  MLS « 2

McCu l l o u g h
2 or 3 bedroom home with basement located on 1.7 acres. 
Btowlo carport & rented mobile home space.

„  CHEROKEE
Price reduced to 379,900.00 - 3 bedrooms with carpet 
throughout. Covered patio and work shop. Formal dinmg 
area and den with woodbumer. MLS 764.

NORTH NELSON
3yr. old brick home. 3 bedrooms, 144 baths, family room, 
kitchen with built-ins, utility room. 366J)« MLS 723. 

NORTH NELSON
New carpet throughout! 3 bedroom home with living room, 
kitclien with cook^p  & oven & single garage. Large work
shop. Neat & clean. Assumable FHA loan 341,50« MLS 544. 

N. NELSON
Neat 3 bedroom home with living room & den. Good carpet. 
Central heat & air. Single garage with opener. $ « . 0 «  MLS 
472.

MOBILE HOME B LOT
1«1 mobile home with 2 bedrooms & 2 full baths. Master 
bath has tub & shower. Permanently attached to the « '  x 
1 « ' lot. Redwood fence & workshop « 5 . 0 «  MLS 738MH.

om cf é é f ‘ 7 s n 770$ C«H«G/^Fryt*n

»■yWMUridg« ..4«S-aa47
M.J, J«hm«n ..........445-1OAS
SMI Stewart ..........444-4407
■wiiaC«i ............. 44S-3447
O m k tM  ............44*-23U
Ruby MUn ............44S-4MS
l« i«  Vantln* .......... 440-7470
J«mN Mworfe Oil, CRS

■rvliv ...............444-3407

a«ckv iotM ..........444-1314
Ivo H«wln ________44S-2307
Chvyi Betiemàis .. .444-4133
Judy Wom«r ..........444-4RI7
UMoelautMln . . .  44S-4SSJ 
ShIrWy W»«Mride« .44S-SS47 

TIfenfeie ., • .441 4774
■KkyCM  ............44S-II34
Marilfft IU«gy OM, CRS

InAw ............. .44S-I444

av A l l ABl I  TO Sfr^VE YOU

i lifp .......
U iim ..........

1t»««l« llwiMMn .. 
ealfe kktOmfmit , , .  

W«k«r Mi»d »ralNt

.444-S7S1 

.R46SI4I 
te6 te74  

.t e 4 3e>7 
t e t t e » !  
.446-2024

MefefeWm .........  444-334»
D*tl«»«hWm ......... 444-334»
Anteif aiw nfer . .M3-4I11
MMy fetew* ......... 444-3471
DobOai*«t .............U61777
O «y 0 .lfe o * r ....446»741 
Jot^ S M O M ....... 444.1»3»

KEEP YOUR MOHEY IN PAMPA

BS Riaf cy 4 4r. 
B2 Otife 2 Dr. 
B3 CeericA 4 Dr. 
B2 Trees Am. 
B2CoHoM4Dr. 
82 CJ-7 Laredo. 
Bl LTD 4 Dr.
Bl SOrmte* SW. 
BO Fwfc Avoeee 
79 Fleosweed

BS RoBoetK 
B2 Caerka 
BS Impola 
S2 Bagol LTD. 
SI Cerdeba LS 
B2 Wogeoaer 
Bl ImHa 4 Dr. 
Bl Regeacy 
SOIteabraLTD 
79 Delta Rayai

(40 Mare Lata Ma4al UaiM) 
21 Yrt. SaBiag Ta SaR Agate 

TRAOEATHOME

B & B A U TO  »A
Company's Legend"

NO. 1 NO. 2
400 601

W. FOSTER CALL 665-5374 
RIGHT 

O N -TH ^ CORNER 
"WE CART O N -TH E  PRICE ^
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■í ■ Researchers link California
1

deaths to bacteria in cheese

VISITS R E L IE F  CE NTER  — Singer Harry 
B e la fon te  gets smiles from two Catholic 
missionary nuns after he sang them "Ir ish  Eyes 
Are Sm iling" as he visited the Mekelle famine 
relief center in Ethiopia Thursday. Belafonte is

representing the group U.S.A. for A frica which 
raised funds for the starving in Ethiopia 
through the sales of "W e  Are The W orld”  
recording. (APLaserphoto)

Nuclear powers spin global

L 0 8  A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  
Twmty-elfht dMtha or ■tiUbirthi 
and 17 caaa of slckneu were 
linked to contnmiiwted eheeees 
■old moetiy to Hlipenica, state 
health offidals announced as they 
ordered the products removed 
from stores throughout California.

The manufacturer of the cheeses 
closed down voluntarily.

Most victims of the flu-llke 
Illness that has struck since April 
were women and their children, 
and all were In Los Angeles and 
neighboring Orange counties. But 
state authorities l%ursday ordered 
all cheese produced by Jalisco 
Mexican Products Inc. off market 
shelves.

The Centers for Disease Control 
in Atlanta said bacteria called 
Listeria monocytogenes were 
detected In samples of Jalisco 
cheese sent by Dr. Shirley Fannin, 
associate deputy director of health 
programs in Los Angeles County. 
She studied M to M different foods 
beginning in mid-May after health 
offtcials detected a link in a rash of 
influenia-like illnesses in the two 
counties.

Ms. Fannin said she learned 
lliursday that the cheese was

contaminated.
Dr. Claire Broom, chief of the 

respiratory and special pathogens 
branch at the CDC, said Listeria 
monocytogenes, "attacks either 
people who have some underlying 
disease like cancer, or in^gnant 
wonwn.

“ But not every pregnant woman 
who is exposed will become ill. You 
can’t predict what’s going to 
han>en — you can Just have a 
probability.”

Ms. Fannin said the infection 
was being blamed for the deaths of 
21 people in Los Angeles County 
since April. In Orange County, I I  
illnesses, 14 of them among 
Hispánica, led to seven deaths, said 
Dr. ’Thomas Prendergast, a county 
epidemiologist.

Health off icials said they 
realised in retrospect that the 
cases began two or three months 
ago in people who had eaten the 
Oatija and Queso Fresco brand 
cheeses manufactured by Jalisco.

But the pattern of Infection 
emerged s lowly because it 
involved numerous hospitals in two 
Jurisdictions and the disease, with 
influenza-like symptoms, is not 
normally reported to health

of f icia ls,  P rendergas t  said. 
Offlciala said it can be treated with 
anUblotics.

Jalisco, named for a Mexican 
state, manufactures white, soft, 
mild-kicored cheeses often used in 
cooking. Its factory in Artesia was 
cloaed.

” We don’t know if it’s anything in 
our cheese,”  said Stephen Gigliotti, 
an attorney for the company. 
“ Right now we are running tests ' 
and the government is running 
tesu and we’ll find out what it is. ”  

Experts from the CDC are 
working with local health officers 
and the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration to inspect the piapt 
and its shipping records, Ms. 
Broom said late Thursday.

‘ ”rhe CDC and FDA will notify 
the states where the cheese might 
have been distributed,”  she said. 
“ We’re also trying to pin down how 
the Listeria got into the cheese.”

Ms. Fannin said the bacteria 
occur naturally in soil and animal 
viscera and should have been killed 
during pasteurization.

“ Out of the 71 cases (of illness) 
that we’ ve studied, 45 have 
occurred in either the mother, her 
child or both,”  she said.

web of danger, book says Street Blues will be changed
'  w LOS ANGELES (AP)  — “ Hill with Jeffrey Lewis, was elevated Here are some chanees and new

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
world's major nuclear powers have 
constructed an extensive web of 
war-related support facilities 
around the world that is as 
dangerous and provocative as their 
stocks of warheads, a new book 
asserts.

This ’ ’ in fras t ruc ture ”  of 
command pos ts ,  research 
facilities, weather stations and 
even observato r ies  to help 
’ ’ synchronize its wa tches ”  
operates continuously and is as 
likely to trigger nuclear war as it is 
to help wage it, according to 
"Nuclear Battlefields,”  a book 
published Thursday.

The infrastructure has grown as 
rapidly as the arsenals of the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
England. France and China, said 
authors William Arkin and Richard 
Fieldhouse. There are now more 
than 50,000 and possibly as many as 
55,000 nuclear warheads either

Qiiropractor 

postpones his 

record flight
HONOLULU (AP) -  A Texas 

chiropractor postponed Thursday 
Ms attempt at a world record 
non-stop solo flight to Miami 

“ We’re going to wait for the wind 
to die down.”  said Dr. Dan Bookout 
of Texarkana. Texas “ We have no 
problem other than this.”

Although winds of 10-15 miles per 
hour are not particulalry strong, 
they can cause problems over a 
period of 30 hours, he said 

“ We will keep trying on a daily 
basis, and hope to leave tomorrow 
or the next day," he said 

Bookout will pilot a Piper Lance 
on the flight of about 5,000 miles to 
Miami. All seven passenger seats 
on the plane have been removed to 
make room for gasoline cannisters.

Bookout will be seeking 14 world 
records on the flight, including 
longest non-stop flight for his 
plane’s class and category

Top o’ Texas
I . ‘ 8/81

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
Gates Open 8:15 

Showtime 9:00 
Adults $3.(X) Children under 12 $1.(X)

JOHN 
TRAVOLTA

Rwportor | 
Adams 

Laswranco 
ignitaa tswo 
hot storias.

JAMIE LEE 
CURTIS

(1

$5 A CAR LOAD

The movie fhof 
will moke the 
whole family 
Core-o-Lot.

C i l l H S
MOVIE

■H  A WUMUCI OOMryu
B 9  COmamySuam

deployed or stored around the 
svorld, 25,00 of them belonging to 
the United States, they said.

Arkin is the director of the 
Nuclear Weapons Research 
Project of the Institute for Policy 
Studies, a liberal, non-profit think 
tank that has frequently criticized 
P e n t a g o n  a nd  R e a g a n  
a d mi n i s t r a t i o n  p o l i c i e s .  
Fieldhouse is a research associate 
at the institute.

Worldwide, more than 10,000 
nuclear weapons are "on alert”  for 
near instant firing; some 11,800 
nuclear weapons are now deployed 
outside the homelands of the 
nuclear powers or at sea. And half 
of all nuclear weapons — including 
artillery shells, shorter-range 
missiles and nuclear depth charges 
— are outside the current arms 
control process.

.«nror Conipwt* 
Moví«  Rovmws 
665-7726 or 
665-5460

Friday and Saturday

Meet the only guy 
who changes his identity 

more often than 
his underwear.

Í

CHEVY CHASE

ITeitli
A UNIVERSAL RICTURC

7:20 & 9:20

GOTCHA!
His first time 

may be 
his lost.

7:15 & 9:15

AVim 
^KILL ■
ÌKMÌER 
MOORE
(P G l

7:10 & 9:25

STALLONE is  back
RAMBO 

First 
- Blood 

Part II
I I

7:25 & 9:30

The United States has deployed 
or stored its nuclear weapons 
within the borders of 28 states, on 
the island of Guam and in eight 
foreign countries,  including 
Belgium, Greece, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Turkey, Britain, 
West Germany and South Korea, 
the authors add.

South Carolina contains the 
greatest  number of nuclear 
warheads, with New York in 
second place and North Dakota in 
third. 'The largest nuclear storage 
sites within the United States are 
the Naval Weapons Station at 
Charleston. S.C.; Seneca Army 
Depot in New York; Barksdale Air 
Force Base in Louisiana; Kirtland 
Air Force Base in New Mexico; 

■and Lake Meade Base, which is the 
storage depot for Nellis Air Force 
Base, Nevada.

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  “ Hill 
Street Blues,”  which for five 
award-winning years started with 
roll call and ended under the sheets 
with Frank and Joyce, isn’t 
wedded to the weekly ator:^elling 
structure anymore, says new 
executive producer David Milch.

“ The narrative tactica of the 
show are no longer unfamiliar to 
the audience. That doesn’t make it 
bad. Just familiar,”  said Miich. 
"We know some other ways to tell 
the stories.”

But he stressed in an interview 
with The Associated Press this 
week that change for the sake of 
change would be inappropriate and 
that “ w e ’ re not renouncing 
anything”  from the past.

“ It’s paradoxical that the show 
that has been the source of 
wonderful etorytelllng should be 
viewed in need of fundamental 
fixing,”  said Milch, who. along

with Jeffrey Lewis, was elevated 
from producer to co-executive 
producer.

’They’re replacing series creator 
Steven Bochco, who was dismissed 
by M TM  Enterpr ises ,  the 
program’s production studio, in 
March, reportedly because many 
of last season’s episodes ran 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
over budget.

Guessing what’s going to happen 
next season to “ Hill Street,”  which 
has won 25 Emmys — more than 
any show in TV history — but 
slipped to No. 27 in the ratings in 
1984-85, is “ America’s favorite 
parlor ' g a m e , ”  said N B C ’s 
programming  chief Brandon 
Tartikoff.

Milch and Lewis aren’t telling 
too many state secrets, but Lewis 
says the show will be vastly 
chiuiged and “ different from any 
preceeding year.”

Here are some changes and new 
directions "H ill Street”  fans can 
expect suiting this September;

— A veteran recurring character 
will do something wrong “ and stop 
being a cop,”  said Milch.

— A new character played by 
Dennis Franz will be an “ amoral 
phenomenon”  and replace Rene 
Enriquez’s Lt. Ray CUlleUno in the 
precinct house.

— CalleUno will finally become a 
captain and b reassigned. He won’t 
be a regular but will make 
occasional appearances this 
season, said Miich.

— At least these four characters 
will be in every episode: Capt. 
F rank  F u r i l l o  (D an ie l  J. 
Travanti), Mick Belker (Bruce 
WeiU) and the cop team of Bobby 
Hill (Michael Warren) and Andy 
Renko (Charles Haid).  Milch 
would not elaborate on the other 
regulars.
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door
busters

4.97
Ice Chest
eH eavy  duty foam e 4 2  Qt. 

capacity éR eg . 6.44

For
Reg. 44*

Rich-N-Ready
Orange

Drink
M Gallon eReg. 1.27

oV

Easy Way Poper Plates
e  1OO Count 
eReg. 83*

M m

For
Smi|gle Fabrio Softanar

I Ouncee64

Prices good thru Sat. 6-15-85
Pampa, Taxas

2225 N. Hobort 665-0727 
Open AAon.-Sat. 9-9

eReg. 2.23
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2.13
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I B riquets
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